
LAND CRAB 

Number 20 Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club 

During the past month we received three new members - please welcome: 

Michael BARTSCH PO Box 1369 
Alice Springs NT 0870 

Imre SZABO 3 Hilton Street 
Craigieburn VIC 3064 

Ken and P aula LYLE 10 Morrison Street 
Maylands 
Perth WA 6051 

(089) 530-269 No car at present 
(mechanical assistance) 

(03) 308-3332 Mkll Sedan 
(assistance to 30km) 

(09) 271-3737 Mkll Sedan 
Austin Princess 
Mkl Sedan 

January 1980 

As you can see by our new membership the club now comprises members in all mainland states - how we 
have grown during the past 12 months! Ken and Paula in Perth own a Princess (another first in the club) and it 
is the model immediately following the Lancrab in which the early models utilized the 1800 motor and, as was 
typical of the 'Poms', was very stylish and futuristic when released . 

Ken and Paula spend much of their time researching the 1800 and its derivatives and are currently looking 
into reproducing : Mkllenses; Mkll window winders in aluminium; interior light covers; and window racks for both 
models. Shortly Ken hopes to supply a complete kit, new foam, Pirelli webbing and seat patterns and is currently 
costing same. Whilst on the subject of seating, ·Mick Oates hopes to be able to get some seat covers made 
especially for 1800 seats and available specifically for club members at a realistic price. 

Pat Farrell has sent more information on tuning .the Landcrab, which should interest those members currently 
hbtting-up their 1800s (specifically Ian Davey and Andrew Downing). Also included was an article titled Rally 
Car with a Pedigree and deals with the Kimberley. Different!. This month's cover picture features a drawing of 
Pat's rally car in which he hopes to get printed on som~ T-shirts w\th the word Landcrab printed beneath. 

Our sister Landcrab Club in Wales recently wrote with the sad news that the indicator switches had been exported 
to Malta and are therefore temporarily unavailable - however Bill Fraser has promised to track down some more 
for us. On the brighter side, their club exhibited an immaculate-looking ·Mkl 1800 Deluxe at this year's London 
Motorfair at Earls Court. It was on a stand featuring a selection of the best models which appeared at the 1964 
Earls Court Motor Show. The event was covered by the BBC and a fairly well known compere by the name of 
Noel Edmunds who, in a televised report, picked on the poor old 1800 expressing amazement at the fact it had 
survived this long. He evidently had little regard for the Landcrab concluding with the view that its only real use 
today was on the 'banger' circuit. These comments naturally attracted much anger from our UK cousins, who 
voiced their outrage in a letter to the BBC. It seems the Landcrab is slagged off in the UK as well as over here. 

Warwick Wright recently had exhaust problems - yes, you've guessed it - at the flexible jOint behind the motor. 
He trekked along to Phillip Exhaust where they welded in a new stainless steel flexible piece, costing him $40. 
Not bad value conSidering it is stainless steel which should outlast the rest of the system. 

A couple of members h9-ve recently experienced broken speedometer inner cables, one where replacement 
lasted only a few days. For some reason they all seem to break at the lower end. When replacing a cable be 
sure to grease it well, preferably with molybdenum grease. Perhaps this is a good time to check your speedo 
cable, even if it's functioning all right. 



Leslie Lenny wrate to. the club and he saunds very knowledgeable regarding the Landcrab and has shared seme 
technical infarmatian, which is reproduced here just as Les wrote it: 

1. On the subject of dipstick lengths the original dipstick length was 162 ". In the UK it wa~ changed to. 1814" 
but reworked in Australia to 18 t" in the 18AMW/U/H ... series engl~es. Australia finally settled for 17 ~~" 
on the manual and 16~" for the automatic; Late English autos are 16". Dimensions are from the 'MIN' 
mark to shoulder of handle. Any conversions should use 17
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" dipsticks as this was the final ene. 

2. There were variations in the formula for hydrolastic fluid between the UK and Australia. The firm of 
H.C. Sleigh (Gelden Fleece) did mi;lrket a fluid to the following specification: Alcohol 50%, Water 24.45%, 
Bentmazol 0.05%, Ethylene Glycol 3%, Bo?ar 0.50%, Union Carbide HB5100 22% (this is a viscosity 
improver) . 

3. A variatien on removing the steel bush in the end of the crankshaft on the automatic engine is to tap the 
bush with a f SAE thread. Then with the aid of a suitable stUd, a large socket, washer and nut, the bush 
can be extracted. . 

4. Many Mkll sedans with Slipflex rear suspension bearings often get a bad lean in on the rear wheels. 
Providing the bearing is okay the correct! 0 camber can be restered to the wheel by inserting appropriate . 
shims between the body and the suspension cradle. These can be inserted witheut depressurizing the 
suspension - merely slacken the four mounting studs, remove the outer two in turn to insert the shims. 
is" aluminium sheet is very good material for making the shims and the pattern below is actual size. 

~--------------~-------:~ 

o 
This negligible cost repair can save a very costly replacement of the Slipflex bearing as even with new 
bearings a ·set" can very SQon occur which puts you back where you started. 

Les thought you might like to know what some parts cost way back in 1967 is comparison with teday's 
(eutrageous) prices: Clutch release bearing $3.75, Clutch pressure plate $19.70, Clutch plate $10.95, Piston 
ring set $8.75, Gearchange cable $8.95. 

The club has purchased six copies of the BMC Workshop Manual for Austin 1800 Mkl, Mkll and Utmtyfrom 
George Parker. Any member wishing to obtain a copy, they are available for $10. Normal retail price is 
ever $40 so this is geod value. 

Whilst most of us are fairly competent in repairing and maintaining our Landcrabs, when it comes to 
repairing dents and miner body damage (and more importantly spray painting) most of us fall below t""'---"
best. What the club needs is access to a cheap reliable panelbeaterlspray painter. Anybedy knew ene'!,-

The Austin Mater Vehicle Club of OLD is organizing a meet of all Austin Car Clubs to. take place in Dubbo 
during Easter 1991. InvitatiQns have been sent to the NSW, VIC and ACT clubs - semething to thin~ 
about and prepare for in the meantime. 

Without doubt all Mkll owners have experienced a broken seat runner, especially on the driver's side. 
These were a poor design; the front bolt holes invariably break off sooner er later. The solution? Threw 
them away ... before doing so., however, try to get hold of a set or Mkl seat runners. These will belt onto 
a Mkll seat (the Mkl seat is 1" wider) and has the advantage that a strip of woed inserted between the 
runner and seat makes the Mkll seat a little higher. The frent bolt holes on the Mkl runners are located 
directly in the channel and will never break. 

AUTOMATIC OWNERS: When the flywheel ring gear becomes worn after lengthy service, it will be found 
increasingly difficult to start the engine due to. the starter motor teeth not being able to engage in the 
worn ring gear. When the engine is switched off and comes to rest, the crankshaft and flywheel nearly 
always stop at the same positien. Normally this is the time for some expensive repairs, not to mentien the 
inconvenience. Net so. on the autematic Landcrab where the solution is very simple. The flywheel ring 
gear on the automatic is bolted to the torque converter and not the engine. By removing the four bolts 
from the converter plate, turning the engine through 1800 and replacing the bolts, the starter motor is able 
to engage on better, less worn teeth. r 
ESANDA INTERNATIONAL RALLY: The four members who volunteered to help with the Esanda Intern. J 
tional Rally in November had a great time and have sworn to attend next year's rally. The meeting place 
at the Cetter saw them shew at 6.15 am with bleary eyes but hepeful of a good day. Paul Hannaford had 
come from Geulburn, met up with Kathleen Phillips and they were joined by Len Eastweod and Bob Hull. 

) 



Peter Lambie, the coordinator, arranged for Paul and Kath to head off into the green hills at the beg inning 
of Deek's Drive on a detour. They were to check the cars as they came through at one minute intervals (so 
that if one shot off through a short cut, the car could be traced). It was a superb morning - bright, cool, 
and they stood waiting between a newly felled area and a large stand of timber, watching the sun rise. The 
rain on Saturday night had settled the dust so there was no dust cloud as the cars flashed through. 

Meanwhile Bob and Len were back at Deek's Drive doing a "Start". Len wants to apply for a position of 
up~country shepherd - he's quite experienced after keeping joggers away from a starVcompetitive section . 

. His favourite reply after telling a jogger to run somewhere else, "Oh, the cars won't worry me!". Bob, doing 
the time calling to the drivers as they took off, was rebuked by one, "No need to shout. I can hear you. 
I'm not deaf, mate'" as Bob bellowed his departure signal into the window. 

Winner: A Mitsubishi Galant (~2) driven by Ross Dunkerton and navigated by Fred Gocentas. Second 
Place : A Mazda 323 4WD, U~, driver Murray Coote, navigator lain Stewart. Third Place: A Lancia Delta, 
driver Greg Garr, navigator Mick Harker, from the ACT. Best Show: An RX Turbo, ~28, driven by Pat Roberts 
(NSW) came across the finish with the navigator, Steve Green, balanced precariously on the front right of 
the bonnet. They had collected a bridge along the way, wiping out the right rear wheel. If they had dropped 
out at this stage they would have earned "Did Not Finish", but by completing the last leg with the trailing · 
arm tied up with a length of webbing they came in 17th. That's the fighting spirit!. 

Our next meeting will be on Monday, 8 January, at the Canberra Yacht Club [enjoy the New Year's holiday!]. 
See you there. 

Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 
Mick 

WANTED: Warwick Wright is searching for a canopy for his 1800 Ute, preferably the genuine article. If 
you can help, phone him on 81.3088. 

FOR SALE: 1800 Mkll 1972. Well looked after, five good tyres, runs well, very reliable, spare engine, 
$1000. Contact: Keith 54.6053. 
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LAND CRAB 

Number 21 Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club February 1990 

Disappointing! That is the only word to describe the attendance at Jariuary's meeting. Tom Malins, 
Peter Hawker, Mick Oates, a visitor and I were the only folk to brave that wet evening. Peter has 
attended a couple of previous meetings and has now decided to join the ,clllb. Ap ologies were received 
from Toin Dray. The club now welcomes: 

Peter lIA WKER RtvlD 258 Williamsdale Road (062)363 191 1970 ~IkII 
Durra Creek NSW 2620 

Elizabeth MULCAHY 28 Boomi Street 
Urbenville NSW 2475 

~ranual Se<lan 

19691IUI 
Sedan 

Pat Farrell and his family called in during a recent visit sightseeing the National Capital over the New Year -
break. lIe brought along sheaves of material on the Landcrab including several original sales brochures, 
all in new condition and still available from a motoris'ts bookshop in l1elbourne at S3 per brochure. Pat 
also mentioned that teflon engine mounts are being made in Victoria, good news :: s these are virtually 
unobtainable new. Don't throw any old engine mounts away, especially the ones 011 the driver's side as 
Loctite arc about to release a new bonding adhesive. I'll keep you advised as fmtlll ' !, information comes 
to hand. 

Pat advised that the han'dbrake boot cover from a 1forris 11arina fits over the r-.IkII handbrake perfectly. 
You are probably aware that :t ... Iarina window winders also fit the MkII together with those from the 
Morris Nomad, 1300 and 1500 vehicles. lIe also supplied the name, address and fax number of a shop in 
the UK which supply new decals such as Austill (for the rocker cov!;!r), Coopers (for the air cleaner), and 
many others including those very colourful red/white/blue ribbon rosettes . 110st decals cost around $2 
- very reasonable. 

Sunday, 11 February, is the Wheels 90 display day 'featuring antique, veteran, vintage, classical and 
historical motor vehicles. This year's venue is the ACT AFL Oval in Phillip and our dub is encouraged to 
enter exhibits along with other ACT Car Clubs. Proceeds from this year's event will go to Camp Quality 
allJ the ACT Hospice Society. The Council of ACT Car Clubs advise that t.here will be a sponsorship 
prize to the club with the most interesting display. They are also still taking orders for the 'Vheels 90 
uauges a.t $2.50 each, cash WITH order. Exhibitors are requested to be at the Oval by 8.30 am. 

With all the talk and publicity given to alarm systems and way to thief-proof your cal' recently, there is a 
, very simple and effective way to prevent the Landcrab from being stolen or t.ahn foJ' a. joy ride. As many 
of you know there is a short piece of flexible pipe leauing frolll the petrol tall]': to the main solid pipe 



which rUllS the length of the car. If a suitable petrol tap (similar to the ones used on old motorcycles) 
could be found and inserted iuto the flexible pipe it would effectively shut off the fuel supply to tl~ 
engine, and could easily be turned off and on by reaching down under the rear bumper. To date I haycn 
found a suitable tap. Any ideas? 

The Workshop !vIanuals purchased from George Parker have all been sold and our club financial balance 
is HOW $].')8.72. 

I bet there is not one Landcrab owner that has not experienced a sun-damaged rear seat ~ dried, 
hardened and cracked along the top. A repair can be made by obtaining another 1800 seat back or squab 
ill the same colour from another car or a wrecker and taking it along to an upholsterer where he will 
cUl out a suitable strip to replace the damaged area. Once repaired, regular treatment using Armor-lUI 
will keep the scats supple; Armor-All is excellent to,o for the vinyl along the top of the dash and the 
front/rear windscreen rubbers. 

A recent episode dealing with leaking oil from gearchange cables and using IIeatsllrink has proved unsuc
cessful. As mentioned in the June 1988 issue of the newsletter, Tasman/Kimberley cables will fit. These 
cables are heavy duty compared to the original 1800 ones, and thicker. The cable ends also have a larger 
diameter and will NOT FIT into existing 1800 cable change housings. Tasman/IGmberley cables have 
extra long ferrules at each end, unlikely to ever leak. These cables are 1" shorter in length than the 180~ 
but it makes no difference and they fit ideally. As mentioned previously, the cable assembly must l.) 

replaced entirely. Canberra Auto Spares/Wreckers in Isa ,Street, Fyshwick, recently sold me a complete 
set of Tasman cables (including the change speed control box and cables change housing, all ready to 
bolt straight in) for $30. 

A visitor at our last meeting, John Johnson, showed us samples of some new heat shrinkable tubing. 
It emplo)'s the latest state of the art technology and is used by NASA. It is a product of AlvIP Inc of 
Harrisburg in the USA and, apart from an increellble shrinkage ratio when it's subjected to extreme 
temperatures, rarely melts, flows or sags. This material also has an adhesive lilling which bonds foren'l". 
Ellquiries are currently underway regarding its availability in Australia. 

\Vith reference to our \Vales Landcrab connection, we received their latest Landcrab News, put out 
quarterly. Among items of interest: [1J The Austin 1800 in Denmark waS marketed as the WiJldsor, the 
1Jorris equivalent being the Monaco; [2J Under parts for sale - new 1800 engine blocks £20 each ($40), 
new sets of standard pistons £45 ($90), new MkII grille £30 ($60). I m~de a quick phone call to the UK 
to check surface shipping costs to Australia for the engine blocks; they quoted £175.50 (approximately 
$350) for one, but cost would be the same for up to five blocks. If we placed an order for five engine 
blocks this would work out to approximately $110 per block. Too expensive?? Bill Fraser also enclose~ 
a Christmas card depicting Santa in a Landcrab and a box of Celtic shortbread. 

Did you know the quartz clock from a Holden Commodore fits almost perfectly into the square hole in 
the Austin dash? A minor bit of filing is required on one side of the hole. 

In the interest of the rally-minded amongst you, an article entitled Football Special is reproduced this 
month showing pictures of the preparations and descriptions used in the London to Mexico Rally. 

The earlier reference to 1800s in other countries prompts me to reflect that in New Zealand the 1800 was 
known as the Freeway and was avilable as an English import (Australian or New Zealand assembled in' 
New Zealand) or an Australian import. 

Have you noticed, at one time or another, a space plate fitted to the front hubs of some models? Why 
is it there? The early Mkls and later MkIIs did not have them. It was fitted to the Mkq (as I call 
them), better known as the changeover model. When B~IC introduced the MkII in 1968 alot of the early 
Cilrs were still fitted with Girling brakes until B11C ran out of stock; PDR was then fitted. Apparently 
the clearance between the inside of the wheel and the calipers was a bit on the lean side - though 
tllcy did not touch - and D~IC decided to fit a spacer plate to be on the safe side. IncidentaJly, spaer 
plates between hubs and wheels are ILLEGAL in Australia. unl('ss they are bolted to the hub formin~ 
an integral part. 



j\like Bartsch, our member in Alice Springs, recently wrote to us conveying his I\ew Year's greetings 
and enclosing some photocopies from the Australian Autofix, a DIY publication put out by Wheels 
between i\Jay 1975 and early 1977. The photocopies related to DIY jobs such as replacing/rep~ring 
universal joints, ball joints, wheel bearings and the like; an article on the first Princess with the 'B' series 
engine; and quite a few reader's problem letters. I see that a further visit to the National Library is 
warranted in order to catalogue all the relevant Landcrab publications. 1Hke noticed an advertisement ' 
in the Adelaide Advertiser of 20 December 1989 (reproduced below). He advises that Eglington Dros 
Pty Ltd, a service station of Maitland SA 5573 [Phone (088) 322 277] are Leyla.nd agents - and all their 
service vehicles are Austin 1800 utes . 

Our next meeting will be on Monday, 5 February, at the Canberra Yacht Club. See you 
there. 

Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 
Mick 

FOR SALE: 
19G9 MkII (Changeover) Manual Sedan: t'vo-tone green with green interior, good tyres, registered until 
10/2/90, $1000. Contact Joan telephone 86 1410. 

i\lkI Sedan: white in colour, good condition, good tyres with 9 months rego, spare motor (in need of 
clutch) goes with car along with numerous spares. S1500. Contact John Johnson, telephone 883 791. 

19G8 MkII (Changeover) Sedan: beige in colour, 4 new tyres, sum'isor, headrests, weathershi(,1d, rego to 
17 Aug 1990. $1500. Contact George Parker, telephone 5·n 253. 

5 New retread tyres, 195 x 14 fitted and balanced on 18uD rims. $12U. Contact George Parker, tele
phone [HI 2.53. 

GIVE AWAY: 
MkI Engine and Gearbox: complete, one big end knocking, Telephone Bob 950 23G or 82 5262. 
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Number 22 Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club March 1990 

This month's newsletter begins on a sad note. It is with deep regret that I announce the passing of one of our 
members; Colin McFadane died on Friday, 2 February following a brief illness. He was a long time advocate of 
the 1800. Colin owned a BMCfranchise in the Blue Mountains selling many of them and, following his retirement, 
continued to be involved in their servicing and repair. He was very knowledgeable on the Landcrab and freely 
imparted his technical know-how to all who requested it. He will be sadly missed. Commiserations go out to his 
children, Bruce and Jan, and the family. 

It was good to see February's meeting so well attended. Apologies were reCeived from Tom Malins. Another 
membership was received last month - please welcome: 

Peter JONES 26 Leichardt Street (046) 262 094 
Ruse NSW 2560 

1969 Mkll Sedan 
(fully instrumented) 

Peter is also a member of the Austin A30135 Owners Club in the UK as well as the Austin Motor Vehicle Club of 
NSW, of which he was the former editor. He sent us some interesting material including the specifications on the 
1800 V8 and details of a Tasman ute, both of which are reproduced this month. Peter also has photographs of a 
MKI campervan and has seen a Mkll version in Queensland. So have I. There were also at least two 1800 panel 
vans in NSW, not BMC produced and probably made from converted utes. Does anyone know anything about 
them? 

Len Eastwood and I attended the recent quarterly meeting of the ACT Council of Car Clubs. As you know, they 
are responsibl~ for organising the annual Wheels event and this year Kevin Fleming of WIN TV kindly donated 
30 seconds of free advertising to publicise this year's event. Good on· theml The GIO arranged a $5 million 
insurance cover for the same event. Eighteen clubs are financial, including ours, and their club balance stands 
at $534.17. The minutes of the meeting can be read at our next meeting. The next meeting of the ACT Council 
of Car Clubs is Thursday, 19 April, at 8 pm. 

The Wheels 90 event on 11 February was well attended which Is more than can be said for the dismal turnout 
of our club. Mick Oates and I with our Mkls were the only 1800 representatives. The threat of rain stayed away 
and the general attendance was very good which should please the organizers and charities. 

With reference to a recent tip on rotating the automatic engine by 180" to counteract worn ring gear, Ed Lenny 
points out that the torque converter/ring gear should only be moved through 90" and NOT 1800

• The motor 
will normally come to rest in the one plane whereas 90" positively puts it in a fresh section of the ring gear. 
In extreme cases a i" spacer can be placed between the starter motor and flywheel housing. This ensures 
pinion engagement whilst still allowing clearance in the disengaged position. Les stresses this should only be a 
temporary measure. 



Pat Farrell recently wrote to us with information that a fe llow member of the AMVC VIC . Ken Patience (more 
about him later). has made up a mould for the teflon engine mounts. I shall be sending Pat a couple of .shot 
mounts to be experimented on. Pat also advises that lower suspension bushes made out of teflon are n 
available in Victoria . 

Ken Patience is a very cluey fellow. He is responsible for such things as simplifying replacement of a Slipflex 
bearing, depressurising the hydrolastic suspension, replacing differentials for better cruising and economy, and 
a hydrolastic suspension pump together with drawings and dimensions. These articles appear in the Flying A, 
the AMVC VIC newsletter, loaned to our club and which will be reproduced in our newsletter by kind permission 
of the AMVC VIC over the coming months. 

It was mentioned in an earlier edition of this newsletter that all filters are available from Swis Motors in Fyshwick 
(Filter Factory) at discount rates. For example, an oil filter for a MKII normally retails for $11 .95 but is available 
to us for $8.35 - quite a saving. Similar savings are available for the Mkl oil filter and air filter. 

As long promised, the club booklet Austin 1800 - General Information - How to get the best from your 
car is complete and is included with this newsletter. You will note that all tips in previous newsletters are included . 
and are listed alphabetically. These cqn be added to by yourselves from future newsletters. The Marbig clampfile 
in A4 size with a clear plastic cover is ideally suited for housing the booklet 

Gearchange Removal: Should you have occasion to remove the gearchange cables, control box and cablechange 
housing from the transmission, it can be done without disturbing the exhaust system. Simply remove the 
gearchange lever along with the six nuts which secure the top half of the control box.. Next remove the fq~ 
)76 " bolts securing the control box to the heatshield, and the lower half of the control box and cables will slk. 
down at an angle between the heatshield, exhaust pipe and handbrake cable. 

Peter Jones supplied the following: 

• The disc pads used on the Mkll 1800 are the same as those fitted to the 67-69 Ford Falcon XR and 
XT V8s, and the Fairlane ZA and ZB . 

• The fan belt from the 81-83 Holden Commodore VH and VK 2.81 will fit the MklJ 1800. It is a bit hard to fit 
and requires the removal of the top alternator mounting bolt, but will get you home if don't have the Austin 
belt. 

Our technical topic this month features overhauling BL gear cables, appropriate as they have been mentioned 
quite a bit of late. The DIY suspension information and drawing are included courtesy of the AMVC VIC. 

Bob Hull has recently cannibalised two cars and was left with a bodysheU. Not wishing to send it to Sims Metal 
and having no room to store it at his home, we towed it to Hughes. This body is very straight, has .all doors, 
windows and screens, and is free of rust and body damage. It is obviously without a power unit and interior. 
As it is now club property it would be available to any club member free of charge should their Landcrab su~ 
serious damage due to a collision or similar. It is definitely not for wrecking and must be kept mobile at all timE. ~ 

A woman in Curtin was cleaning our her garage recently and came across four rear displacer units. She contacted 
the club and they were purchased for $20. It is my opinion that in the not too distant future displacers will become 
very valuable. Already in Queensland they are in very short supply and command $25 each when they can be 
found. Let's face it - our cars are useless without them. 

Hands up Mkl owners who would like to install a radio/cassette but are put off because of the positive earth 
system. In days gone by, most car radios had a positive/negative polarity switch, but ALAS not any more. 
Enquiries during the past few months revealed that in order to fit a modern radio/cassette player in the car, the 
car's polarity must be reversed. I began by asking auto electricians how to go about it, but this is just what 
they are trained to do and to reveal the information would be to cheat themselves out of a job. The average 
cost is $40 by the way. Various other people suggested it was just a simple matter of changing over the battery 
terminals, but they weren't completely sure of the outcome. The fair dinkum procedure is now at hand : 

1. Disconnect the generator, wiper motor, electrical fuel pump (if you have one) and any instruments such as 
a rev counter. 

2. Reverse the battery terminals to negative earth - remember, they are of different sizes and you may need 
to replace them. f" 

3. If your car has an electrical fuel pump, two things may happen when reconnecti l .. : the terminal and switchin~""'" 
on the ignition. The flow of petrol MAY be reversed (but not necessarily) or the .. Jpacitor MAY blow. If you 
suspect the first, remove the petrol feed pipe to the carby. If you feel suction against your finger, petrol is 



flowing backwards and the pump will have to be replaced . If the pump does not work at all try replacing 
the capacitor. 

r\ 4. The Lucas wiper motor fitted to Mkls Is of the permanent magent type and Its polarity must be reversed 

. ., , 
0 - ' 

or the park mechanism could be damaged. To do this remove the two long bolts in the motor, turn it 1800 

and replace the bolts. 

5. Any electrical instruments which do not work afterwards will have to be replaced . 

6 . .start the engine and flash the generator wire several times across the terminal of the generator, then 
reconnect it. 

7. A final check is a visual one. With the engine switched off, but everything else left connected negative 
. earth, watch for any smoke for up to 10 minutes, checking that the generator does not get hot. 

8. Now you can fit your sound system. 

Our current membership is 41 strong with a breakdown showing that 21 are from Canberra and Queanbeyan, 
17 from interstate, and 3 affiliated clubs (Australia and the UK). Our current balance is $109.76. . 

The next meeting is on Monday, 5 March, 7.30 pm at the Canberra Yacht Club. See you there! 

Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 
Mick 

FOR SALE: 
Mkl Sedan: White, good condition, good lyres with 8 months rego, spare motor (in need of clutch) goes with car 
along with numerous spares. $1500. Contact John Johnson, telephone 88 3791 . 

1968 Mkll (changeover) Sedan: Beige, 4 new lyres; sunvisor, headrests, weathershield, rego to 18 Aug. $1500. 
Contact George Parker, telephone 541 253. 

1970 Mkll Manual Sedan: Pale blue with ivory interior, push button radio, new lyres, towbar, weathershield, new 
gear cables, very good motor, 12 months rego. $1400. Contact Alan Rohan, telephone 85 2936. 

1800 Mkll 1972: Well looked after, 5 good lyres, runs well, very reliable, spare engine. $1000. Contact Keith, 
telephone 546 053. 

1800 Mkll Manual: Twin carbs, MG camshaft, new rubber, modified interior (black), MG clutch kit, electric fuel 
pump, good panels, rego to Oct. $2000. Contact Rod, telephone 86 2174. 

R/H Rear Suspension Arm fitted with new slipflex bush. $50. Contact Roger Payne, telephone 910 647. 

Four rear displacers. $5 each. Telephone 82 5262. 

GIVE AWAY: 
Mkl Engine and Gearbox: Complete, one big end knocking. Telephone Bob 950236. 

Mkl and Mkll doors, bonnet, boot, front bumper and gearbox. Telephone 82 5262. 

Mkll Bodyshell c1w screens, doors and windows. No rust and straight body. Not on wheels. Contact 
Peter (069) 363 191. 

SWAP ONLY: 
1800 Mkl parts list for 1800 Mkll. Contact Peter Jones (046) 262 094. 

WANTED: 
Warwick Wright is still searching for a canopy for his 1800 ute, preferably the genuine article. If you can help, . 
telephone 813 088. 
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. Checking alignment olu/ector lowland Interlock plate 

-- seleclor laws 

I. A d/vlt cob I •• to move low. with gearbox ulectors In nevtrol 

I. Marking out the extent al .. /ector coble movement 

) 

Wilh both types of gearchange 
the cables are adjusted at the 
remote control unit from inside 
the car. You adjust by aile ring 
the posi tion of the ad justtr.g and 
locking nuts that hold the lI1Ilc r 
cables to the selector jaws. BlI t 
tile exact method you use doe" 
vary between the MaXI and 
1800. 

When you tackle the adjust
ment always make sure the 
selector jaws are U1 the neutral 
position, all in line and 
positioned so that the interlock 
plate can swing freely between 
the sets of jaws (fig 1). Slacken 
the cable locknuts and adjust-
ing nuts so tilat you can align the 
jaws with the interlock plate in 
place. 

If you are working on a Maxi 
you must also make sure that the 
selector rods in the gearbox are 
all in the neutral posi tIOn . To do 
this you must first fUld the detent 
plugs for the rods (your work
shop manual will show you their 
exact locations). Beneath each 
plug is a spring-loaded plunger 
that holds the rod in the gear 
position selected on the lever . 
Remove each plug, spring and 
plunger. You will find that there 
are differing numbers of 
washers beneath the plug 
heads so do not mix them up or 
remove them from the plugs. II 
is a good idea to make a note of 
which plug fits each bore. By 
shining a torch down the detent 
plunger bore you will be able to 
see the selector rod and a 
shallow groove in its side. There 
are three grooves side by side 
on the rod and the middle one 
corresponds to L~e n0:.! tra l 
position . Get a fr iend to push 
and pull the inner cable at the 
remote control unit untii the 
middle groove is centred a.t the 
bottom of the plunger bore. 

Refit the plunger to each bore 
and place a 30 mm length of 6 mm 
diameter bar or wooden dowe l 
in the detent plug in p lace of its 
spring. Fit the plug and space r , 
ughtening the plug finger tight 
onJy to hold the selector rod 
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5. Rellttlng cov.r to r.mat. control once It Ia bock In the co, 

firml y In pciStlion . Tlg!l:en th e 
locknuts and adlusling nuts on 
the cable ends In the remote 
cont rol umt. but be care f~l not to 
d isturb the alignment of the 
selector laws. Then undo th e 
deten t plugs and remove the 
dowel or bar , re fit the sprl :195 
and repiace ltie pluqs and 
sh ims. 

On the 1800 you carry ou t all 
the \'/ork at th e remote cenlrol 
unit After you have slackened 
the cable nuts and set the ja ws In 

posit ion push and pull each 
inner cab!e to get an Idea of It s 
full tra'lel. Push II In full y and 
make a mark on the cable 
where it disappears through the 
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Side of the remet e cont~ol unll 
hOUSing (fig 3) Then pull the 
cable out as far as It Will go ilnd 
make ano:her mark . Me~su re 
the distance betw een t h~ 1',':0 

marks and make J th ird r.-. " : ~ : 
exactly ha lfway between t h e:;~ 

(fig 4) - th:, I ~ tile n;:UI: :,: 
pO~ l t io n . 

Wilh the selector laws ;xo· 
perly C'ligned In the neu:r,'" 
position push the cab!e back 1:1 
uOltl l the neu tral mark IS In li:~ e 
v: il h the s:de of the hous:ng a:1d 
lighten the nu ts up to the c;eCl r 
selector jaws. 

Finall y . r ea sse mb l e t !'le 
relllote control ll!l il and Cj,y,r 
leve r (fig 5) . hav tn q fl[ st 

) 

lllhn (; ,l tt'!d ttie mtp. nor '/:e !l ',':,:h 
a grnrh ltp. hil~ed grease 

Cher k tha't you Ciln move th e 
gear lever freel y to ill l PO SI : I ~:1S 
:l :1 the :1nW ilnd that t ! H~ le ';er 
t ra ve ls ? :l equi1 l d, st,; :1::O:: 
:;e!'::ef! n each gea r POSltlCr. a~.d 
: ·. (; ~l:ri:l ( fig G) Take t!le Cil r f=: .! 
crr: e. trYI:1 g each gear In t ~r:1 
i!r. d makl0l9 sU f e thil t there 15:1 0 

r,: sls:<1 nCe to d lilngmg gea r (> r 
i! ::y strange nOises coming i r:; ::1 
th e gearbo1C as you change 
gear· If you !'I il'le trouble ge:tl r. ;, 
any geJrs. cannOt select 50:-:-.'" 
gears at <i ll. or If you ? :.~ 
u:',hap;:, 'l a j,:; u ~ the ("ha r.g e f~ :~ i ~ 
0ne gear :0 nno tne r . r echec:~ 

the adllt ~ tmp. nt 
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PHONE: (062) 391526 

~. MOR~JOOn MOTORS ® Iii LEYLAND & JRA 
~ LEYLAND PARTS. SERVICE ~-<:-~ r?m'n3[;2 fft5.':1e:t@fJJ\I 

31 LYEll STREET. FYSHWICK II JRA PARTS DEALER. II 
CANCERRA: 80 6876 . 

GARY McFARLANE 

.DiJe.a.,,,,~ 1*0 ~ • .ur:", IlsoQ 

IJAUSTIN/ 

~BEARING 
• CENTRE 
~~CANBERRA 

80 4609 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE RANGE OF: 

'80aMgi ' 0i_~"O""" 
·T_~CNOw..~ 

• _, ~ IIusIw.g .... tfI>I • Nrlon " ....... T .... ~ RIirIgI 
'SoI>1Iic.~. 

............ ...s. ..... , ~ SptcIoIJ LIA:ri<_ 

74 NEWCASTLE STREET, FYSHWICK A.C.T. 

77 Newcaslle SI 
Fyshwick 2609 
P.O. Box 228 

c::: I .. b 0"\ ""'0 Af ~ 

I800 SPARE PARTS 
a. SERVICE 

• new lp&I'e parts and a Soad ranle 01 sec:ondh&.,d 
spare. lor Mk I and Mk II 

• chanse-over service available for automatic 
tr_i~sions, radiators, Clutches, electric&! hems, 
carburenon, etc. . 

• mechanical, body panels, interior trim, .creens, lyres 

• hydrolastic .yspeNion infJatins 

• . We are interested in weary and damased ll00s for 
dismantlins. Our policy is to keep I aoos on the roac 
at a reasonable cost. 

Contact the 1800 Centre, Robert Leonud on ,." 92a, 
)) POf'ter Road, Heidelberg Heights, 3011 

CHASING PARTS FOR .... 

Ja~ ROVER 

FAX: (062) 80 6068 

~ 

\l1(IOR.I~ 

AUSTIN MORRIS TRIUMPH 

ISI.II]3*t~iWj!" ' 
• FAST DEUV£AY • 

• TECHNICAL INFORMAnoN • 584 1 577 
35 PARK ROAD. CHELTENHAM 

(3 UNES/ 

-HOT LINE ACCESS TO 140.000 PARTS-

'roM WODEN 
Phone: (042) 32 2313 

022769 
t.1ANNING STREET. KIAMA l!:J1~ NIPPERESS 

~~.Li.\, t~ AUTO 
Fax: 32 2555 . 

____________ 1~ 

FflE:D ADDISON'S 
CORNER GARAGE 

fERACol 
~ 

LEYLAND SPARE PARTS 

~~~r ==== , ELECTRICS 
:;,J t1?4:1.J£r~;: --: FlILL AUTOMOTIVE 

--..-,,,...., EU!CTRICAL 
SERVICE 

• EXCHANGE SERVICE 
4< SERVICE OF: 

GENERATORS - ALTERNATORS· REGULATORS· 
STARTER MOTORS 

• Accessories. $ul'plied & Filled 
·CClUUfy B~lIuitS in SlOCk 

822718 
22 GRENVILLE STREET, PIIILLIP A.C.T. 2606 
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Ce.1rbox asit, 

I. How (able •• "od. '0 geo,bo •• 1100 ('.'t} ho. '.pc.,.'. hou""g 0" .'de 01 g.orbo. 

Although it is just about possible 
to replace a single cable on the 
Maxi without removing the com
plete gear Iwage (Og 1). you 
would have to remove the 
exhaUSl system and lower the 
underfloor heat shield to reach 
the remote control unit. You will 
find it much easIer to remove 
the complete remote control 
unllto fit the new cables. On the 
1800 model the gear change 
housing (8g I) must be removed 
from the gearbox anyway so 
you may as well remove the 
remote control unit too. 

In both cases. the gearbox 
should be drairied of its oil. so 
do this firs\. Assuming you have 
already partially dismantled. 
the remote control unit as 
described in Step I. there is no 
need to do anything more to it at 
this stage. However. if some-

I thing obvious has gone wrong 
so that you have not needed to 
carry OUI an inspection. you 
should remove the gear lever 
knob. rubber gaiter and Door 
plate - from either car - and 
the gear lever from 1800 models 
(See Step I). 

Lift the front of the car and 

support it on axle stands. On the 
Maxi take each cable in tum 
and unscrew the loclcnut and 
gland nut holdinq the cable 10 
the gearbox. Pull the gland nul 
back and use a pair of pliers 10 
grip the inner cable. Pull this 
back until you can get a spanner 
on to the inner cable gland nut 
which screws into the end of the 
gear selector rod inside the 
gearbox (8g '2). Unscrew the 
cable from the rod and then fit a 
long boll (with the same thread 
as the inner gland nUl) 10 the 
selector rod. Use the boll 10 

. push the rod back inlO the 
gearbox until il is in the neutral 
position (the middle of its travel). 
Leave the bolt in place so that 
you can pull the rod out again 
when you connect up the new 
cable. If you are only replacing 
a single cable you do not have to 
push the rod back to the neutral 
position but if you are replacing 
all the cables the rod has to be 
pushed back to anow the other 
rods to move out in their tum. 

To gain enough room when 
you remove the remole control 
unit. undo the nut from the front 
mounting of the heat shield and 

also disconnect the front 
silencer mounting bracket from 
the f1oorplan. Unscrew the bolts 
holding the remote control unil 
10 the heat shield. disconnect 
the wiring to the reversing light 
swilch in the side of the remote 
control unil and lift the entire 
assembly oul of the car. 

With the remole control unit 
on the bench. remove the lOP 
cover. gear lever and interlock 
plale (see Step I) if you he; ve not 
already done so. Unscrew the 
nuts holding the cables to the 
selector jaws. remove the bolls 
holding the cable retaining 
plale 10 the control unil. lift off 
the plate and its spacers. and 
pull out the cables (Og 5). 

To fit the new cable you 
simply reverse the removal 
procedure. pulling each 
selector rod out from the 
gearbox in . tum 10 connect the 
inner cables . .You will have to 
adjust the cables as described 
in Step <4 and refill the gearbox 
with the correct grade of oil. 

On 1800 models remove the 
nuts holding the gear change 
housing to the gearbox and 
slide the housing along its studs 

c-rv M" vnrmt:"r"'r r.- o r."1 

, I ' 
). 

; 

l. Tap ead. "'K'or rod badc af'er remavl"g It. (ab'e 

.) . 
ready for removal. Disconnect 
the heat shield from the Doorpan ' 
(rest it on the exhaust pipe) and 
undo the handbrake cable from 
itS operating rod to give yourself 
additional working space. 
Disconnect the wiring to the 
reversing light swilch and 
unbolt . the remote control 
housing from the floorpan . 
Lower the remote control unit 
and pull the gear change 
housing from the gearbox. 
Block up the opening in the 
gearbox with a clean rag. 

The cables are undone from 
the remote control unit in the 
same manner as on the Maxi. 
but at the gear change housing 
the cables are also held in place 
by a retaining plate. Unbolt this . 
maldng sure that you conect any 
spacers. Release the end of 
each cable Crom ilS operating 
lever and pull it Cree. 

Again. replacement is a 
reversal of . the removal pro
cedure but you must make sure 
that you refit the cables to the 
right levers - the reverse cable 
is longer than the others and it 
also has a yenow mark on it. 

. When you refit the gearbox use 
a new gasket and to be on the 
safe side coat this with a sealing 
compound. Also check that the 
gear selector levers are all in 
the neutral position. otherwise 
they will not fit back into the 
gearbox gear selector forks. 

.. 
.. un"a"'''fI rema'. con'rol unit 'rom floor 5. RemovIng cab' •• from rema'. ca"trol u"" 
8S8 FIX IT YOURSELF 
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3. ~.fI~/ng •• I.no, ,od lind 1_ 

The deSign of the remote 
con)rol unit IS very 'slmllar In 
both the MaXI and the 1800. the 
maJor difference being In the 
deSign of the gear lever dust 
cover and balholnt as 
described In Step I 

Once you have removed the 
cab:es (see Step 2) you can 
dlsmanlle the selector law' 
shah assembly and remove" 
from the remote control 
housmg firSt. slade the shaft 
relalnlng plale from the lorward 
ends 01 the shahs Then drive 

" (i) 

f; ·-

~ ." '\ C" , ~ 
~ 

~ 
,~ .' ..... .. 

4. LQring ,e'Qlnlng lior over rod end. 

each shall out 01 Ihe hOUSing 
wllh a mela! drllt. worklna from 
Ihe back ollhp hOUSing (fig 1) 
As each shah IJdsses through liS 
law on the MaXI remole cOOlrol 
unat. a ball beanng and spnng 
Will be released from Ihe Jaw 
Make sure Ihat you colleclthese 
and keep Ihem somewhere 
safe. Make a note of whtch way 
round the laws fll and hft thein 
out. Slacken ofC the locknut 
on the reversing laghl SWllch 
and unscrew the SWllch from the 
hOUSing finally. ' release the 

bolt holding the reverse 
seleC/or SlOP plate 10 Ihe bOllom 
01 Ihe hOUSing and lall OUI Ihe 
plate . 

Wash everYlhlng - InCllldl:l1,l 
the anlenor 01 Ihe hOUSing off 
wllh par arran or an enQlne 
degreasant Then Inspect all of 
the pans for signs of ·/lp.ar. 
scoring, cracking or other 
damage (fig 2). Discard any bits 
you are not happy wi!h and fit 
new ones. 

When you reassemble Ihe 
remole control unll sian by 

FTX IT YOTlRSF:T,p AS'! 

5. Reflt"ng ~Qble, '0 ~on'rof unl, 

Q,~ 
i.. '~ 

6. Reo .. embffng ge"rbolt I.f.~'or o".mbly 

Will push Ihe dunanw s~l •• il ~:J: c'·: 
the olher end l"!'iI'I1r.::J lhl' t~ : . 
and sprang In pl,lce CO:-,I::-,::" 
ulltalthe end of Ihe shail IS ~~:~. 
With Ihe rear face o! :!;e f'.:'::1'::" · 

control houSln9 Whpr, ci; l :h:,',' 
shafts are In place :1: '~o" 
relamlOg plale (fig 4.' Ie rh'" S :':I~ 
In Ihelr ",nds. lwlsllnol!;e r:05'': 
alagn Ihe slols If neceSSclr'; R"::' 
Ihe cables \fiv 5'; an.:: :~. " 
reversmg hghl sWllch 

7 •• 100 •• /ec'or law. '",n".r movemen' 'a ,eorbo • • e/.cto,. • 

11 ycur car IS an IEOil meet': 
you Will also have Ihe g".l: 
change housmq 10 check C\'e: 
flrsr. lalt OUI Ihe clrchp \\'h l:~ 
holds the sel~lor lever'sl;a:: ;:: 
place Use a selt .ne-Iai =n:: :: 
lap Ihe shaft OUI oj the h";)SI~,) 
BUllake care as vou push II ~;;' 
the seleclor levers and spa::-e:s 
belween Ihem Will be :ree:: s: 
make a carelul nc:e .:If :t:~I: 
posillons farst 

replacmg the reverse selector 
strap plate and bolting II an 
posillon Next, the Maxt billl 
bearings and their springs must 
be refilled to the selector taws 
and held In place unllithe shahs 
are remstalled. flrsl Slick a 
beanng on the top 01 lis sprmg 
wllh a blob 01 grease. Then 
gently slade the bearang and 
spnng Into their pockel In the 
Side of the Jaw bore. Slade a 
screwdnver blade In from one 
end of the shaft bore and 
care full', f)lI1;h the be-Mlna ami 
860 FIX rr YOURSELF 

sprang down While you slade a 
shon . melal rod or even a 
wooden dowel In Irom Ihe olher 
end to hold the ball and spring 
III place The rod or dowel must 
be about the same diameter as 
Ihe shaft IIself. 

Wllh all the bearangs and 
sprmgs 10 place refllthe taws to 
the housang (fig 3). makmg sure 
thai they are all filled the nghl 
way round . Genrly lap each 
shaft through from the Iront of 
the houslOg and 1010 Ihe law wllh 
actnh As V (\11 ctnVf> Ih<> ~h.lf; 10 II 

Agaan. make a Cilre,;)! .:::,,;.;:-,' 
lor wear alter '/;asOl::o ~ ';f- :'; 
Ihlng off 'Pay ~a::::~ : ,;: 

anenllon 10 Ihe PIVOI 5~.i:; :~.'" 
shall bore 10 Ihe sei~co:I !':." ; ':: .' 
and the ends 0: the !~ '; f-:'; 
where Ihey fll 1010 Ihe se- ;~ :': -.: 
lorks m Ihe gearbox P.ene·:: .i~", 
badly worn or dama.;,Jed ;;a~~ 
and Ihen reasserr.:)ie :::" 
levers. spacers an,i ;:1';::1 sn:,;: 
(fig 6). u:;anq a ne'.\' :;::::L' ::
secure Ihe shalt 
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Overhauling 
11 gearcahles 
Cable gearchange systems are never very 
precise. so any problems will quickly 
make gearchanging very difficult 

When to do this job 
When you have difficulty selecting gears or 
when you hear unusual noises from the gearbox 
during gearchanging 

What this job involves 
Removing the gear lever and remote control unit 
cover 
Measuring clearance at the selector jaws 
Disconnecting cables from the gearbox (Maxi) 
Removing the gear change housing from the 
gearbox (1800) . 
Dismantling the remote control unit 
Dismantling the gear change housing 

Related jobs in this handbook 
Gears difficult to engage 
Removing a front wheel drive gearbox 
Please see Index for page numbers 

To do this job 
Tools: Jack; axle stands; Phillips screwdriver; 
spanners; socket set; (eeler gauges; pliers; fine 
nosed or circlip pliers; hammer; soft metal drift; 
grease gun; oil drain can; rod bolts (or selector 
Materials: New cables; circlips; split pins; gear 
change housing gasket; gasket sealant; engine 
degreasant; graphite based grease; engine/gearbox 
oil; length of 6 mm rod (or spacer bars 
Time: About one hour (or adjustment; approximately 
three hours (or overhaul of remote control units 
Degree of dj(fjcuJty: Help needed when adjusting 
Maxi cables. otherwise job relatively straightforward 

lCyou have the job professionally done .•. 
Can you change gear smoothly? Can all the gears be 
selected easily? Do any strange sounds come from 
the gearbox as you drive along or when you change 
gear? Has the engine/gearbox oil been topped up? 

8S3 
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On most cars gear chany ;.lg is 
achieved by linking the gear 
lever either directly to the 
selector rods in the gearbox or 
to these selectors through a 
rigid rod remote linkage. 
Howev.er. some BL front wheel 
drive models - notably the 
early versions of the Maxi and 
1800 - had cable operated 
gear change mechanisms . 

Unlike a rigid rod linkage a 
cable linkage is subject to a 
certain amount of stretching in 

the cables which throws out the 
adjustment of the linkage and 
makes gear changing difficult. 

If you have one of these cars 
and are having trouble 
selecting gears or there are 
strange noises corning from the 
gearbox. it is quite likely that 
the cable linkage is at fault. 
Adjustment is quite straight
forward and even replacing 
cables is not a difficult job. 

Before you begin work on the 
gear cables. however. you 

Morris 1800 

cables 

Austin Maxi 

) 
should make a thorough check 
of the clutch operati n~ 
mechanism as this might bl.: 
faulty (see FlY 451 to 460). 
~ssuming the clutch and it s 
operating linkage are O K. 
move on to the gear linkage . 

The adjustment of the cablr 
linkage on both Maxi and 1 BO;, 
cars can be checked h er:. 
inside the car. but you will ne<:'· 
to get underneath to inspect ll ... 
cables for damage. and w h E': 
carrying out a full overhaul. 

remote control unit 

cables 
I 

Bo,It ,It •• orly Morris 1800 and ,It. early Austin MaxI Itod cobl. opftroted 9 80·r</'on9 8 • 
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cover 

Clble 

, .•• mo". r.mo'. con'ro' Co".r '0 •• po .. '.'.dor Iowa. '100 Ito ••• 'ro 'n'.r'ock p'o'. ('n'.'1 

Because worktng under the car space to work In by pushtng 
IS messy and tediOus you should both frent seats cack as rar as 
check and ad,ust the cables ,hey will go You will probably 
(rom inside 'he car frrs' You will hnd ,ha, removing 'he carpel 
also be able to check for 'Near of comple'ely . as described on 
Ihe gear lever and selec:or ,aws CC 55. will make the job 
il l Ihe same lime If Ihe cables easier - this also stops the 
.1nd selectors are worktng carpet getting oily. Unscrew the 
properly and all the system knob rrom the lOp or the gear 
requlr"es IS adlustment you Will lever and then set the lever in 
have saved 'he enon of ,acktng the neutral position. 
up the car and dratntng the On the. MaXI remove 'he 
nearbox screws hold 109 the cover plate 

To begtn wllh, make enough to 'he noor at the base or the 

I , Remov'n9 'nte,'ock p'a'. 3. CI_n'n9 '.mo'. houaJng 

lever and slide both the plale 
and rubber galler orr the lever 
There should be a seahng 
gaskel around the edge of .'he 
plate and though thiS may be 
coated with a mastic com. 
pound for bell~r seahng the 
plate should come away easily 
enough. 

Nexi unscrew the SIX boilS 
holdlfig the remote control unit 
top cover 10 place - take care 
not 10 drop any of Ihe spring 
washers Slide the plate and liS 

4. Che(:k nu', for ""h'n .... 

" 
( ) 

b.1:1 leln: up ()fI the gear le\ ~ ( 
,;d pu: r. to 'one Side ThiS wrll 
expose the Innards of Ihe 
r .e :r.o:e conlrol unit ..... hlch 
sh('luld be iull of Qrease 

Llfl the Qear iever and Ihe 
trril!l"::'Jlar Interlock plale (fig 2) 
('III o~ :he remole conlrol unll 
and Ir.en remo'lf' as much o( Ihe 
m~ase (rom Ihe Unll as YOli can 
lise a Ihln piece o( wood. ra<;lS 
(fig 3) or even some form of 
syringe If you can hnd one 

Milke sure all Ihree of Ihe 
cables whIch enter the front oi 
Ihe re:nole control unit sho ..... no 
sions of breakage or Vlear al 
Ihelr enes and thaI the nUls 
h('li :i ln9 Ihem 10 ti1e seleclcr 
laws are light (Og 4) You should 
a:so check that Ihe relillnlnO 
~I,lle \':hlch holds Ihe cables 10 

IhE' remole control unll hOUSing 
IS ~ecure 

Replace the Interlock pla'e so 
thilt liS slot IS 10 hne wllh the 
c('nlral selenor law If the 
cilbles are correclly adJusled 
all three IClWS Will be 10 hne and 
there Will be an equal amount of 
space between the hont and 
reM edg~s of the plale and the 
fronl and fear upright porllons 
of Ihe Jaws (fig 5) Check thIS 
wllh a sel of feeler gauges. 
MC've the plate from Side to SIde 
on liS PIVOt. maktng sure II 
passes freely between the Jaws 
If \'ou 'declde Ihat adJustment IS 
needed refer 10 Step 4, 

InspeC! the slot 10 Ihe tnler· . 
I('ck plale. tis PIVOt. the selector 
la',\'s and the base of the gear 
lever for SIgns of any wear that 
WIll make the movement of any 
oi Ihese parts sloppy - If there 
IS much movemenl or wear you 
'/:111 need to renew the pans 
Also make sure thaI the SPTlIIQ 
al the bonom of rhe gear lever IS 
nOl brcken and thallhe balliomt 
~crewed 10 the remole control 
unll lOp cover IS undamaged. 
The dcm€' shaped porllOn of ,hIS 
lomt ciln dlstcm and lam 10 lis 
h0usmq, making qear changmg 
dlf!lcult 

Bef0le YOII reassemble 'he 
r (.· r~nl" C'Onlrnl nnll il nrl n~.1r 

JU,. 'j~""" '1 

S. Tit .... cI.oranc., gap •• ltauld b. equal w"It law. I" "". 

lever . lack up ,he front of the 
car. suppon It on axle stands 
and crawl undernealh fer a I~C'I' 
at the cables Check the con 
dillon of the oUler cables. mak· 
InQ sure they are not rubbtng or 
chaffing on anYlhtno You 
should also make sure that Ihe 
gland nuts whtch hold IhP. 
cables 10 place are IIghl 

The method of checking the 
linkage on Ihe 1800 IS baSIcally 
the same as on the MaXI, but 
Instead you have to push down 
and tWISt a spnng·loaded dust 
cover at the base of the gear 
lever so as 10 release II ThIS WIll 
Ihen allow YOU to remove the 
gear lever and the top cover of 

the !C .. InO't> CC:: l!O; : 1 :1:~ A' ' :.," 
oearcox t' n~ th(' c.1:: : r· ~ , . ~.'. ' : I 
spt'clell OPolI ch"~ : ::'" :: :,,~ ,:: : 
"nd elre hpld 1:1 1'1 .1:'(' ! .... ,; 
letalnlnl) pl.l:p Slm::.ll !, I~:" "::,. 
whIch holds th"'m Ie Ihp !P::l'"'' 
conrrol unll You ~h .'I1I:1 ,.1,::, 
ftnd it rptalntno h":t~ : II!P, : 

round thp ~"rll'l'I "'1\., ! hl ~ 
should be fll!ed ",b..,\ut; In : ~ .i~~ 
mm) fr('lm the c,lnle ! \~t,l l:t::; I 
plate (geelrbc>x enol 

Wllh both m('lciel~d eel: I' ':1"'11 

decldp. that anv Cilhlf'S :t ... . :! 
rp.nf'· .... mo rp!p! t('l Stf"l' ;' I! 't: .. 
cables appear sound. Ihe 
problem may lie WIth the 
remOle control unit or the 
gearchange housing (l800only). 

Ii. "'-' ? washer 

sprine --§!::II 

eear lever , .Uo;; 

~ 
~ intrllock pUle 

seleclor rod 

( A .. _ " ..... I ,I.. . ... _.-.. .... ,_ " .... .... ,....~ .... .. ~ ... ,,.,, .... ,.. ., J.."" l oOI .... "'r" ,"."" 
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EX PER I i1 E N T ~ L D E P t:'1 F~ T M E t~ T 

VEHICLE Nl1MBER This veh;cle was prodv.::ad by 
BMC Rvstralia during late 1968 and 
e .'!r',=, 1969 , using :I basic Austin 1800 
hod',j she~!. 

5[ 

The preliminarI;:J draughting _ 
l'3yoIJt for the power unit began in 
February 1968, with t~-2! body layout 
5ta;-ting the! followjng Hj:oi'il. 
Comvonent manu-f acture for this 
vehicle st.arted in May of the same 
:"ear. Major components were 
maniJ f actured be tween October 
1968, and January 1969, with the 
vehicle having its first run on 10th 
March 1969. 

The vehicle wa·s assemDled using 
a newly trimmed MklI YOO 18 
(RustraJian version of" ROO 17), bod'", 
being removed fi'om the production 
iine. and having the entire -front 
~nd of' its body fr<:>TTl ttl'll! "A' posts 
including the dash removed. New 
;:>ai1els manuf ac ·tured and fjtted 
iocjuded Ualances. Dash Panei l Upper 
and Lower Longitudinals, Torsion 
Member. Foot ramps and Seat 

I Mounting Console. Iha existing 
~ -front crossmember and grille was 
. retained although extra air slots 
' were added above the bumper bar. 
Both front f'enders and the bonnet 
were iengi:hened by 4 9/10", No 
alterations were made to the 
'.Jeh:cle rearward of' the 'BC' p!>st. 

The en9ine used was a basic 
Ro_ver 3.5 litre V8 unit having its 
capacity increased to 4.2 litres by 
the f'itment of' a Repco single plane 

- crankshaf't. with its stroke 
: increased From ~.S" to 3.57".during I testing bef'ore installation this 
,engine produced 154 bhp at 
: 4400rpm. 

The drive was taken through a 
standard Rover torque conYerter 
via a f'ront pump into a gear train 

whic!1 tr3nsmjt~ -~ j th~ d,.j'J'2! into 
801" -3 Wc.;rnar 3S ddt.:Jma tic .geai' 
train-. - -.. - - -

Due to the width and length of 
th~ 1)3 En.gl'le it wa:; necessary tu 
cr.an~c ~he position of the 
hydrol ::tstic di<;'l:)!acer units. These 
lJ...ere placed v"2!·r-ticaHy in the new _ 
';:l' f.-orne sU5pan",;o."l co,'rier lJ..lhic 
was ruober mount~d to the body. 
The UJeight W'3S supported at the 
top!:>'=' a Triumph 2000 upper
suspension mounting and a tt-he 
bot tom by 2 smatter rubber bushe~ 
one on eacn ie9 of the 'A', The 
f'or-ward leg retained the Jower 
sJspansi.;>n arm and the rear- leg 
the tie bar. both being rUDber 
mount~d to the 'R' ~r'3me carrier. 

The vehicle was also fitted witt 
a Ford Falcon column gear ch~nge 
and spring loaded acceierator:- ped.:> 
as we!! -3S an ~60 handbrake 
mou!'".t;2!d between the drivers saat 
and door. 

R LHD ·YDO 18 steer--iog rack wa-: 
modi-fied. inve ... ·ted and placed 
forw·ardo-f the axie. This was 
mounted to a 'Bolt on 1 

crossmember, which also carried 
the f',-Ollt engine mounting. R For-d 
Falcon steering wheel and column 
assembly was coupled to the rack 
by a TorO'ington Uni· ... ersal Joint. 

According to all those who 
drove the car. it was very quick. 
and showed up all of the locally 
produced US·s. but the project was 
cancelled because a conventional 
drive car was f' avoured and this 
prototype was scrapped. 

P.R.J. 1/1/90. 

AUSTIt:l TASMflN 
The Tasman ute was due to 

be released at the same time as UTE the Kimberley/Tasman sedans. but 
was dropped From production 

During prototype testing of' 
; the Austin Kimberly/T as man range 
. of sedans, BMC Australia also 
produced two Tasman utes 
(pick-ups). 

One of' these utes was 
lJJritten-off very early in its Hf"e, 
because it was used for · crash 
barrier testing at Ford Australia 
test grounds in Victoria. and of 
courSe it passed th<;! test. The 
other ute was registered for road 
use, an-d was used by Leyland 
A'.Jstralia in +:heir - Sydnl!~ f"-3ctory at 
E:-.fie!d until t:-.e f :H:tor·.l W 3 -::' close -j 
dUj'ing -:~la 193") .;, lLJh~;. ':;.! .;!: v~~.:cla 
WdS sold .:>ff. 

I beFo-re any more models were 
- made. The First issue of the 
I Factory workshop manuel <and 
possibly the handbook) showed a 
picture of' the ute. It is most likel';; 

-that these books we;-e never 
released to the public, although 
most like''J a Few did get out (J 
know of' one but where it is now, · 
who knows?>. 

The Tasman ute used the bO~)1 
(rear-ward of th2 'R' pillar) as. t~e 
1S00 ute, but of' course it us ad the 
Tasman trim and door handles, 
From the 'A' pillar f"orward the IJt~ 
used standard Tac:.'T)3n part-:-•. 
inc:uding the 'E' "erie:; 2200cc 
six-cyiinder engine and t .. ansrnisslo,. 
dO' i ..... i n 9 the t= ron t 1.J..' h ~ e Is. 

P.H . .J. 



WI!&- PR(SSUR E S/Df 
~~~r_ Appp.o~ I: I ra,. V,ALV£ BODy 

"""s~;lh~-sys~ uspension 
1. Remove vacuum gauge (to avoid fluid pressure) an~ 

plug open1ng in valve body - ensure needle valve 
2 is closed. 

2. Connect ho~e end f1tting to car: depress car 
Schn'll'dl'r Yalve, opl'n No. I v;lhe alowly and allov 
fluid to flow direct to suitable container (aay be 
dirty fluid) 

3. Do work on suspension system and inspect Schraeder 
valve. 

,:v,\rIlATlNr. SYS1HI 
I. Rcmove plul: and 1nstall lIau.:e and connect hose end 

to car. 
2. Ensure container installed at vac pump dellvery 

outll.'t valvl' 2. 1s closl·d. 
3 Open valve No.1 (VOle s,de) and depress car 

Schraeder valve. 

VALVE. 
8Loc,j( 

, 
J 

. : ' . ,- . ~' .. .- . . " 

FOil Sc AL VS£ PLi4ST/C ...,..,,8£ 

3"h2 I D/ y~" O-D x.?f;;I.DA1f4 

---

·CAS.,.,C(Jl. I 

'-Nrt u>'<AIIS/O""j 
RADIAnl( 
Sol. uno'" 

4. Pull 27" HC ·on suspens~on system and hold for not 
less than S mins. (a car fuel pump in good order can 
be hand operated with a tube lever oyer operat1ng 
lever and vi 11 pull 2u" - 27" IIC) 

S. Close car Schraeder and needle valve No. I 
REFILLINC SYSTEM 
1. Bleed fluid from master cylinder to needle valve 2. 

by removing pressllrl' IInuge (or include 0 blerder 
scrl'v III v •• he block to c1yillder side o( Nu.:.! yulv.· 
Cor this purpose). reinstall pressure gaugt' or dusr 
bleed screv. 

2. O"en yahr No.2 opply11l1l some prrssure to m;lster 
rylilldl'r to (ollow up fillid suck"d hy v .. cuum into 
~YSll'W - llIllUp up sY::il~~na In c,:url'c\:l sU5pl!nsion lu .. -ia;ht 
nnd ,orrect P.S.I. rendinR. 
Not ... : to take a correct r.S.I. reading oC system, 
plull valv<' hnlly at lin,, · 1.11 IQ."lSICr cyllndrr then ol't'n 
('fir Scnll',I"r ynlve No. :) and nel'dle Valve No.2 
gau&e will then rt'"d system pressure. 

f' ) 
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LAND CRAB 

Number 23 Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club April 1990 

Owing to the Canberra Trades and Labor Day holiday and the late notice given by the Canberra Yacht Club of 
their closing, last month's meeting was cancelled. However we do welcome new members: 

Bela SZARKA 10 Eggleston Crescent 812965 
Chifley ACT 2606 

Mkll Sedan 

Paul KEMP 9 Dobson Crescent 
Ryde NSW 2112 

(02) 801 545 1969 Mkll Sedan 

During the past month correspondence was received from 3 members. Ian Davey, who Is slowly pepping-up 
his 1800 with performance gear, relates he has located a company specializing in performance equipment: Pole 
Position Motorsports. They are the Australian agents for Kent Cams components and list 10 performance carns 
including 4 Leyland Special Tuning Profile cams plus heavy duty valve springs and roller rockers. No price list was 
included. Their address is 1 Tracie Close, Kariong NSW 2251. Ian also got on to a company in WA who Import 
high performance parts and accessories from UK and USA; distributors for Piper cams, Janspeed Exhaust and 
Oselli Engineering, all of whom deal with the 'B' series engine. The company Is All Fours Performance Centre, 
Unit 20190 Mallard Way, Cannlngton WA 6107. 

On the subject of those panel vans, Les Lenny wrote to say he saw one for sale a few years back in a caryard at 
Ulladulla. The story goes that the Royal Australian Navy had 3 or 4 made up for use as ambulances. Whether 
BMC or a specialist body-builder did the conversion Is unclear but they were professionally made. They were 
believed to cost in the region of $16,000 each. Les Is wrecking his Mkl utility and invites enquiries from any 
members. 

Peter Jones also wrote, enclosing a photocopy of the Crayford Austin 1800 Estate Car (UK) which appeared in 
the November 1966 Issue of Autocar. Should anyone want to borrow it ••• just drop me a line. 

Peter is compiling a book to be called History of BMC Vehicles and has requested the chassis prefix details 
of Austin 1800s produced In Australia. Unfortunately I am unable to help him on 1his one - perhaps one of you 
can? 

On the international front, Bill Fraser (our UK Landcrab counterpart) wrote with some encouraging news on 
spare parts. He bought a job-lot of parts recently and, at the time of writing, had not catalogued all of them but 
following is a rough list of what he does have: 



Bumper bolts: Mkllll window regulators : Wolseley chrome window winders; Mkllil door locks 
(catches); bumpermounting bars; 1800 camshafts; 1800 swivel hubs; Mkl Austin grilles complete; ~ 
Mkll chrome finisher for companion boxes; metalistic suspension rubbers; Mkl front indicator lights; " _/ 
Mkl Morris and Austin rear lights; Mkll oddment box (to fit where radio goes); Mkl 13- wheel trims; 
assorted gasket sets; exhaust rubbers; MkVII drive shafts cIw CV joints; assorted Timken bearings; 
assorted brake and throttle cables; oil seals; dashboard switches; 1800 brake discs; tie rod kits; 
tension springs; PAS high pressure hoses; Mkllll handbrakes; steering column; fuel gauges; MkVII 
speedometers, petrol caps and locks; assortment of MkVII lenses; reducing valves; radiator fan; oil 
dipsticks; pulley assembly; valves, valve guides and pistons; MkVII air cleaners, paper elements; 

.. MkVII Morris grille badg"es; rear hub assembly, trailing suspension arm; main bearing sets, track 
rod end service kits (rubber bellows); steering columns; steering plastic cowl; Mkllil steering lock 
type; Mkllil front mudguards; Wolseley 18/85 and 2200 rear mudguards; Mkllil bonnets; genuine 
BL mudflap kits with BL logo; gearbox components; Mkllll gearboxes ••• plus dozens of smaller 
Items. 

You are welcome to items and he invites us to put together an order so shipment can be made In one go. Prices 
will be kept to the bare minimum just so long as Bill can cover his costs. At this point In time there Is every 
possibility that shipment to "Australia would be free of charge courtesy of one of their club members who has 
contacts in the right place. 

Regarding the turn indicator assemblies, Bill got on to a bloke who has about 20 of them and wants $15-$20 
each for them. Bill will let us know If he can get them any cheaper. ~ 

I have been chasing new CVs for some time now and Bill has found a bloke in the UK who has 27 of them, / ) 
selling them at $20 each (nett) , around $40 to us. His name is B.C. Shannon - international phone num-
ber 0011 44 527892003/4/5/6, telex 336 824. 

Ever thought the 1800 was low-geared? This Is due to the Aussle Austin 1800s being fitted with a 4.1 diff ratio. 
In the UK, however, 3.S was standard with a 4.1 diff being optional. Interestingly the automatics (UK and Aussie) 
have a 3,8 diff and one would be forgiven for thinking it would be an easy matter to substitute an auto 3.8 for 
a manual 4.1 diff. Alas, this is not possible as the engineering of the manual and auto diffs are quite different. 
There is an alternative however; the diffs on the English Princess and Ambassador models are 3.7 and will 
fit ... IF YOU CAN FIND ONE. Recently a member of the AMVC VIC tried to locate one In Australia but was 
unsuccessful. The next step was to obtain one from overseas (UK or New Zealand). New Zealand being closer, 
he finally tracked a company down in Wellington by the name of Gearbox and Steering Rack Centre who 
specialize in this field, and he managed to obtain a 3.8 diff. The address of the company is Unit 2, 131 Park 
Road, Miramar, Wellington, New Zealand. The result was an unqualified success. First gear is no longer a 
stump puller and now has some use on the road. Second gear starts are now reduced to downhill efforts. Third 
gear is a gem and the highway cruslng Is significantly quieter with better overtaking time. Top speed is up to 
about 95 mph. [PS Power steering assemblies, Ie rack, pump and upper suspension arms, are also available 
from the NZ outlet.] 

Our technical topic this month is overhauling the front drlveshaft. 

Mkll window winders are virtually Impossible to get hold of any more, being scarce as hen's teeth at the wreckers. 
They were a bad deSign, the plastiC of poor quality and easily breakable (as Mkll owners everywhere will testify). 
Perhaps now Is a good time to get hold of some old Mkl doors whilst they are still around and remove the 
window winding mechanism complete with the metal winders, which are longer lasting, and substitute them Into 
your Mkll. Of course another alternative is to replace the window winders with Range Rover ones •.. If you can 
afford them. 

Should anyone be contemplating fiffing a towbar to their Landcrab, the wiring code for the 6-pin trailer connector 
is listed below: 

Side, tail, no plate lights 
Stop light 
Left flasher 
Right flasher 
Earth 

Red/Green tracer 
Green/Purple tracer 
Green/Red tracer 
Green/White tracer 
Black 

Terminal W.1 
Terminal 1 
Terminal 2 
Terminal 3 
Terminal W.2 

Last month's postage costs were a little "steep, as you can imagine, with the literature that was sent out, booklet, 
etc. As a consequence the balance of the club fund is now $75.46. 

The next meeting Is on Monday, 2 April, 7.30 pm at the Canberra Yacht Club. See you therel 

Remember •. . You're travelling First Class. 
Mick 



FOR SALE: 
Mkl Sedan: White, good condition, good tyres with 8 months rego, spare motor (in need of clutch) goes with car 
along with numerous spares. $1500. Contact John Johnson, telephone 88 3791. 

1968 Mkll (changeover) Sedan: Beige, 4 new tyres, sunvisor, headrests, weathershield, rego to 18 Aug. $1500. 
Contact George Parker, telephone 541 253. 

1970 Mkll Manual Sedan: Pale blue with ivory interior, push button radio, new tyres, towbar, weathershield, new 
gear cables, very good motor, 12 months rego.$1400. Contact Alan Rohan, telephone 85 2936. 

1800 Mkll Manual: Twin carbs, MG camshaft, new rubber, modified interior (black), MG clutch kit, electric fuel" 
pump, good panels, rego to Oct. $2000. Contact Rod, telephone 86 2174. 

Les Lenny is wrecking Mkl utility, telephone (048) 836 536. 

RlH Rear Suspension Arm fitted with new slipflex bush. $50. Contact Roger Payne, telephone 910 647. 

Four rear displacers. $5 each. Telephone 82 5262. 

GIVE AWAY: 
Mkl Engine and Gearbox: Complete, one big end knocking. Telephone Bob 950 236 . 

. {\ Mkl and Mkll doors, bonnet, boot, frontbumper .and gearbox. Telephone 82 5262. 

Mkll 80dyshell cIw screens, doors and windows. No rust and straight body. Not on wheels. Contact 
Peter 363 191. 

SWAP ONLY: 
1800 Mkl parts list for 1800 Mkll. Contact Peter Jones (046) 262 094. 

WANTED: 
Warwick Wright is searching for a canopy for his 1800 ute, preferably the genuine article. If you can help, 
telephone 813 088. 
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GIVEN the choice of any car in the 
BMC range. probably the last one 

you would pick to go record -breaking 
would be the 1800 I 
Ye t. when I finally persuaded the F.I.A. 
to part with a copy of their book of 
International and world records, I was 
surprised to find that the 2 ·Iitre records 
were the only onos wonh going for
most of the others already being held by 
Austin -Healey and M.G. anyway. 
(Out 01 interest, BMC cars still hold 
sarno 87 international and world records, 
more than all the other British manu
!actulers put together.) 
And so. early this year I started to think 
about an ollack on Class E records
the 1800 beIng the most approprrate car 
lor the job. the ideo of using the big 
slx-seator coinCIding nicely with our 
r;Jlly programme for this model. 
As we hod nevor had any oxporience 01 
running on 1800 on a bankod circuit, 
and we did not know wh3t would 
happen to the Hydrolastic suspension 
when it was 'compressod' for hour after 
hour of high · speed driving, I decided to 
havo a twa -day test run. 
After the Geneva Rally inJune, we took 
a completely standard 1800 filted with a 
rally-tuned engine over to the Autodrome. 
The results were most encouraging, lor 
we covered just over 1,000 flat-out miles. 
the car averaging 110 m.p.h. without any 
troubles at all. 
Tho regulations for record -breaking ;Jr'o 
prelly open, and you ale viltually free 
to d:l anything you like in the way of 
modif'cations and weight· saving. 
prov,ided the car remains w ith 'n 1 per 
cent. 01 the class limit (in our caso 
2Iitros) . 
You must, however. carry on the cnr all 
the tools and spares you expect to use 
throughout the allemp!. so this means 
carrying quite a load. 
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And so LBL 416E, an ex-Longbridge 
demonstration Morris 1800, arrived in the 
Competitions Department, and work 
began on preparing her for the allempl. 
As with all our competition cars, LBL 
was completely stripped down to the 
bare chassis and meticulously put 
together again. using carefully selected 
and assembled components, 
Suspension-wiso the car was left 
complotely standard, with two small 
exceptions. Lonoer Aeon bump rubbers 
were filted at the Iront to try to combat 
the rough punishment that thl! Monza 
banking would hand out. Adjustablo 
tie·rods were filted to tho front suspen
sion, these permilling the front suspen
sion to be quickly realignod in tho coso 
of accidontal damage or gonoral wear 
and tear. 
As you drive round Monza flat out all 
the timo; and tho brakes are only used 
for pit stops, no modifications were 
necessary in this department. although 
competition pads (DS11) and linings 
(VG95) were filled as a routine 
precaution. To save weight, the servo 
unit was romovod. 
Engine modifications wore kept fairly 
basic. the block being bored to bring 
the engino capacity to 1880 C.c. Tho 
compression r3tio was raised to 10 : 1 
and a Downton gas-flowed head was 
Ii lied along with a Downton manilold 
and exhaust system. The standard 
single carburcller was replaced by a pair 
of 2-in. S.U:s and an MGB 770 
camshaft was used. A nitrided crankshalt 
was filled and everything was, of course, 
carefully balanced. 
Othor visiblo under-bonnet modilications 
included a Lucas IIAC altornator and 
an MGB oil cooler, The 4'1 linal drive 
ratio gave 17 m.p.h. por 1,000 r.p.m.
which meant that tho 1800 could 

l )h 'l 0 gallop along quite app, y at 5.90 r.p.m. 
at 100 m.p.h. 
To compen~Jte'for the penalty of having 
to carryall tho tools and spares on the 
C;Jr the body was considerably lightened 
by filling aluminium bonnet, doors, and 
boot lid. Pcrspex windows were also 
filled. Ready for the allempt, the car 
turned the scales at 'almost exactly the 
same weight as the standard car. 
Other special equipment included a 
24-gallon fuel tank with a big-bore fuel 
filler neck sticking up through the boot 
lid ; quick· lilt jacking points front and 
rear; a comprehensive cluster of 
instruments; an adjustable throllie stop 
for flat·out cruising; a spare oil reservoir 
in the cockpit for topping up the oil on 
the move by means of an electric pump; 
Minilite wheels and 5·50L-13 Dunlop 
racing tyres; four additional driving 
lamps (two fog lamps plus two spot 
lamps specially wired to operate on a 
master switch as emergency headlights) ; 
a pair of removable plastic headlamp 
covers; lind a Perspex bug deflector on 
the bonnet. 

( j 

Overall fuel consumption worked out at 
15 m.p.g .• while the consumption of 
Castrol XL was a very creditable 850 
miles to the pint for the week . 
The only work carried out on the car. 
other than routine checks. was to 
tighten the fan belt. check the points. 
top up the battery. adjust the tappets. 
change the plugs (three times), change 
the oil (twice). pump up the Hydrolastic 
suspension on the driver'S side, adjust 
the carburetl1!r settings (twice). and fit 
two new Aeon bump rubbers on the 
front suspension. 
To say the least. the F.I .A. observers 
were more than impressed; indeed, one 
declared that our performance had even 
persuaded him to buy an 1800 I 
Needless to say. the drivers were the 
ones who caused the only dramas during 
the week I 

Extract from the B.M.C. magazine 

"Motoring" December 1967 • 

the successful eueck on the ClUJ E Ptoduction Ce, Recolds 



fiX .,T YOURSELF 

front drives/ill" 
overhaul 
Front driveshafts have joints at. each end to 
allow for wheel movement. The shafts must · 
be taken off to overhaul the joints 

Iryoar cuhas Cront wheel drive 
you may have noticed that there 
are occasional knocking noises 
from the . driveshafts. These 
noises. panicularly ·If they 
happen when you accelerate 

When to do this job 

with the steering turned to full 
lock. Indicate that a driveshaft 
overhaul is due. You can 
remove the shaCts and either 
overhaul or renew the joints in 
the sh~fts. 

Uthe drives hafts knock. especially when under 
power or when accelerating hard with the steering 
lUmed to full lock 

What this job Involves 
Removing hub and brake assemblies 
Removing driveshaft 
Separating joints from driveshaft 
Overhauling or renewing joints 
Replacing driveshaft 

Related Jobs !n this handbook 
Replacing track rod ends 
Transverse engine renewal 
MacPherson strut overhaul 
Please see Index for page numbers 

To do this job 
Tools: Spanners; screwdrivers; circlip pliers; jack; 
axle stands; wheelbrace; hammer; drift; ball joint 
splitter; torque wrench 
Materials: New joints. boots or grease as needed 
Time: Allow two hours for each shaft 
D~gree of difficulty: Assembling joints needs 
patience and cleanliness; removing and refitting 
joints needs care . 

If you hav.e the job professionally done .•. 
Is driveshaIt silent when you accelerate on full lock? 
Have you seen the old. worn parts? Can you feel any 
·h ra tion from th p. 5hafts when drivinq at ~peed? 

[ift.s:tEifJT~ i DISCO,!NECT THE .HU~_ 
.ur manual will lell you how 
Jch of Ihe steering and sus
. nsion assemblies you need io 
.manlle in order 10 remove 
~ driveshaCt. . 
:n all cases. Ihe firsl slep is 10 
move Ihe driveshaft securing 
I in Ihe centre oC the hub. If 
u are working by yoilrself it is 
sier 10 do this while the road 
leel is still on and Ihe car is on 
~ ground. but if you have an 
siSlanl. jack up the car and 
pport it on axle slands. then 

Undo'ng 'he hub .ecur'ng nu' 

take off Ihe road wheel and 
undo Ihe hub nul while the fOOl
brake is held on (fig 1) . 

The hub nul may be held by a 
splil pin or may be staked on 10 
the central shaft. Pull oul Ihe 
split pin or tap back the staking 
wilh a fine punch so thallhe hub 
nul is Cree to tum. If your car has 
a left hand thread on the oCCside 
drive shaCI your manual will tell 
you. Undo Ihe cenlral nul and 
keep any washers that coine oCf 
with it. IC Ihe road wheel is still 

on. suppon Ihe . car on axle 
stands and take it orr. 

If you want to remove Ihe hu b 
complelely. you should 
disconnect Ihe brakes al thIS 
stage. On disc brake systems. 
you will need to un boll Ihe 
caliper which is usually held by 
Iwo bolts behind the hub (fig 3). 
Usually. the brake hose can 
stay attached. bul you musl not 
strain Ihe hose. so tie Ihe caliper 
safely oul oC Ihe way. 

If you have fronl drum brakes. 

2. Unbo"'ng a w.pen./on ball loin' 



~ , 
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Steering straight 

Steering turned 

suspension movement 

you Will need to take off the 
hose. Clamp c:f the hose using a 
brake hose cl<l!11;:> so that you do 
not lose too milch brake nuid . 

The swivel hub assembly wi ll 
sllll be con;:r;cted to the car by 
the stee rl nq a:ld suspension 
syslems T: ie St:~f; rt:1g Irack rod 
end IS connect ed to the hub by a 
ball JOInt. Ide:a lly. you shou ld 
use a ball jOint sr:pa rator (fig 4) 
lor th iS Job ( \ 1 ·.·:il l make ih·:'! 
l" h "· 'l ~ I (> rll . r. ; ·.' ~ rhl r ,-·r;n . ' 

steering movement 

splitting ball joints. Undo the 
ball joint securing nut and then 
split the joint with the separator . 
An alternative method is to use 
two hammers and hit simu
ltaneously on each side of the 
joint. Do not hit the threaded 
end of the bolt through the joint 
as this will damage it. 

Before you un fasten the 
susp e:nsion l rom thf: huh. j,,!':k 
up th8 hu h so thil t Ii :: \'/(: i(l lit is 
n r, f r f "'ll r j " l nn li l l ' (" 11 ~:I"- I ':i "I ( ' 11 

;,1iJ' I (com .) 

hub by ball joints. they come 
apal1 in the same way as 
steering ball joints (fig Z). Cars 
w ith MacPherson st rut l ront 
suspension have the strut fas
tened to the hub by two b ol!s 
(see flY 28 1 to 290). When yo!..l 
have ta;:en out the bolts holding 
the su:;;:.ension ar.d separated 
the ste:ering ball joi:1t and allY 
:;w;pp~ tGn hilll j0i:.ts. the ou: '·· r 
,., . "i·, .. , I : ~ ,,-, • I ., e .. d( _ ... "ift ",1 ..•. , .• hllb \. 11. 

I " . f I ' . : i: I !. ' I' .... .. ;! I " " ~, ! . . 

J . :: .. ~!E 1(: . : .0:.." ;~:..3 IJ i.J l.lnJ i0 t; L t ' h~: thd V t:;>'HAff 

J. Undoing nut .ecurlng U·bolt 

1. Lovering .hoft out of goarbox 

There are various d ilferent 
ways of holding the driveshaft to 
the differential and vanous 
types of Inner JOint that you may 
fmd. The easIest type of jomt to 
remove is the rubber bushed 
type of Hardy·Spicer joint. 
Mark the two nanges of the jOtnt 
so that you can reassemble 
them In the same position. Then 
unfasten the U-bolts wh ich pass 
through the joint (fig 1). If the car 
is left in gear. you wil! find it 
easier to undo the nuts as the 
shaft will not turn as you app ly 
force to the spanner . If you have 
an as::; istant . he can lei the car 
out of gear while you turn the 
sit a It to the best posillon for you 
to gt~ t your spanner on to the 
r..,.!;,t lIUt. ( 

O nce you have undone Il. 
I f h ,. 11 " Ii -1: 1111. ' ,1 , .. . 1 ...... . ! . . -./ 

2. Pulling U·bolt from /o/nt 

~ . .·:I~ 

4 . CatchIng 0/1 OJ Jhoft como. froo 

away the enUre shaft a:ld hub. 
If your I"ner jOtn l IS the pl ain 

Hardy-Spice r type as found on 
p ropeller shafts. yC:J should 
ma rk the nange that ::olds the 
sha:t to the different ia! und troen 
undo the fou r bolts. 

O ne k111d 01 cenSl5 :: t ','e!ocl!y 
j0111t fitt ed to th e Ift:>er end 01 

. dnveshafts is the tripode jOin t. 
used by Flat and Tal bJ: . Other 
cars use a joint slmllc. r to the 
outer one. In e ither case the 
joint Will 1:e covered by a 
ru bber boot. The tnnr: r end of 
the shaft may e ither ::,e splmed 
11110 the d :ffe rent lal c: :o:ay bo:! 
boiled to a nunc;e on tr.~ Side of 
the cllleren! lal. 

If the shaft 15 held lnlo th 
't(~.:lrbo:·: b" :;Dhr. "~!j , · ,")U ""'1 
j nd Ifltl l S(J: :-.r~ cnl In.tV : i.lr: () lIt (l 

tatne r ' handy when you do thIS 
job. 

If you cannot see any bolt s. 
you should try to pul l the shaft 
Iree . If your manual shows a 
c trclip at the 111ner end of the 
shaft. yo!..l Will hilve 10 lever 
bel ween th e )Olll! ,:.:l'J !~e gear· 
box to spring the CI!'C!:;: o~ t 01 
the gearbox houslw : (fI g 3). An 
il l: e mii l lve fixln<;: U" .::,::: ~or t h ,~ 
Inner end of th l'! ·,h ~ fl !l:;es roll 
pins. Drive out I ~ l '~' i:t ::$ With a 
erl ft to free the ;: ; I.~:t. 

On other d e :;I:.j!l~ . the inner 
end of the dri ve:;{,-lIIIS bolted to 
a I' Jnge on ttH: q '! <J r box. It IS 
b~::iI to mar k th e (h:1CJes before 
you IInbolt them :;0 Ihd t ~'ou can 
i;r) 11 Ihem u p aga in ill ::'."" ~'-H.! 
r::- .. :::I"n ,':nen th e ~~'. ( ) ";' 
r- ',;: i' 0 :1 T .11:e out Ihe r : . ' ;.: 
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c,::.<~ :S-TEeJ3i:':i. ij::} OVERHAUL CV J 
Ii the hub IS s: !11 In place on the 
end of the dr:·;eshaft. hold the 
hub assembly 1:1 a vice and ask 
an assIstant to hold the shaft. 
Now tap outt!1e end of the shaft 
uSing a han:l7.er and a wooden 
d nft (fig 2), 

Now pnse open the cltp 
around the CV]'s rubber boot. 
or cut the w::e which holds tt , 
Next. ease the boot away 10 
reveal the 10::11 (fig J). The jOlnl 
needs to come 0(( the shaft for 
InSpeCIIOn, 

Generally. it is not possible 10 
renew pans of the CVJ and any 
damage means that you wIll 
need a whole new joint. The 
JOInt is normally held to the shaft 
by splines and retained by a 
clrcltp. You can either release 
the clrcllp wtth circlip pliers 
Ihen slide the joint orr. or Simply 
hold the shaft In a vIce and tap 
the JOint wIth a mallet so Ihat tt 
compresses the circlip and 
slides off the shaft. 

Rotale the inner part of the 

2, Drifting shaft out of hub contro 

f Fl~ .. ",...., .",..,,, I ,n " " , ..... .. I ,.~ " .. ,.t' '''''" 

( 

I. The component,/n.,de a conllont vo/oclty /o/nt 

joint through 90° and remo'~e wear. you should fit a riew joint. 
each of the balls (fig 4) nOllng Etther reassemble and refit the 
the order in case they can be joant or else use a new one. 
reused . Now take out the cage packing It with the rec' 
and inner race from inSIde the ommended type of grease for 
jomt (fig 5). Inspect all the balls. your car. Use a new rubber boot 
the cage and the inner race for if the old one was worn or 
any signs of wear. Irthere is any damaged. and chp It an place. 

3. Easing boot away from /o/nt 

r: T .., I .. I .. ~ . rl'l ... . ~ , .. "" ..... _ .. I .... '"' 

, .. ;,,~·,_SI~p··ii·;::~:C) OVERHAUL REST OF SHAFT 

I. Un clipping boot - a .pllt cannot 1.0 ropalrod 

The fIrst thing to check is the 
ccnditlon of the rubber boots 
around the loinls - any sphtsor 
tears will let the grease 
delenorate inside Ihe boots and 
WIll allow dirt to get an (fig 1). 
Check that any securing cltps 
are In good condition. If you fand 
any splits or loose Clips. you 
should clean OUI the old grease 
Ind pack the joant with new 
/lease - yo,ur manual will tell 
·ou Ihe correct kind of grease 
n your jomt. 
If your shaft has a sliding 

plane. you must take extra care 

to locate the boot correctly _ 
there IS usually a groove 
machmed into the shaft to hold 
the end of the boot. Use a new 
dIp when you refll the boot. or 
else secure the boot wllh two 
turns of soft wire. 

Some kmds of inner jOint can 
be renewed or overhauled. If 
the inner joant is of the constant 
velocity 'ball' type. like the 
outer joint. the same procedure 
as descnbed an Slep 3 apphes
again. if the jomt is worn . you 
will have to fll a new one. 

If your inner joint is Ihe 

IrllJode 1',,;.1(: . yell Ciln buy a 
replace!nt:OI tnj.A-,je ilssernbl~' 
(fig 3) Tr. :~ ::onsl~;s of a spIder 
fillIng whl.:h carnes Ihe three 
roller beilrt!!gs The spldl::-r IS 
held on to Ihe shafl wllh a clrclip, 
When )'Ou are (1[lI:lg a new 
tnpode )010110 a f1al dnve sllar!. 
you need to bt' palllcularly su ~ e 
Ihat Ihe rubber bool IS 10 good 
condtllon becau~(: l~; ':: boot sea Is 
the at! Inside the gearbox. It's 
also worth !llIIng a new all seal 
inside Ihe boot to aVOId leaks 
from around the drtvesha~1. It s 
a press fit InIO the bool 

The olher two common Iypes 
of lOner )0101 - Ihe plam Hardy, 
Spicer type and the rubber
bushed Hardy,Splcer vanety
should also be renewed If Ihere 
is any sIgn of slif(ness In the 
joml. or If Ihi . : bush IS 
breaktng dow:: : .·.:!e IS any 
allan the rubber v;lsh. wash \I 

off then examine Ihe bush for 
any spillS 10 Ihe rubber . If you 
can prod a screwdnver IOta Ihe 
rubber bush. thIS means thaI the 
bush IS pemhtng and must be 
renewed , He·assemble Ihe )0101 
then Iry 10 lurn the Iwo pans of 
the )Oln! agam:;1 each other (fig 
2). If you hnd any play. Ihe )omt 

c 

, ~ 

~ 



l'» 
ILl :,;t bt: 1'" ::·,·.'Icd . 

Tl:o ~ l e I,: d l eplacement joint 
':;h a-: h IS r::i:c e of nylon and uses 
"!i ,, r b(,,::!;~()S wi lich Ciln be 
!,:' , ·d III i · :~:t: of the lubber
LIJ ::II·:d I ',T'" The:;r: nylon jOints 
,,! t! 111(",: " t:xpenslve than the 
I t::,b,: r c:-, (: .~ but l a ~t longer, 
i':,,:11 Hi,H.! 'i ,SPiC t::1 )olntscan be 
I ,.,;;tov" .j by t ll ~t taking orr the 
1,:I<l lfltng c::cltps and then 
hold ll1 'J the ~haft In a vice. Now 
r:w;h out or dnft orr the needle 
l o!le r C'JPS as descrrbed on 
WW 231 and 232 

STEP4 (conI) , 

111111-- \Jipode· 

~ 
d'lVesha~ 

You Ciln pless III the new 
!;' !, l!II1<j cups Wllh a vice . uSing 
.1 : : (_r.k '.~ t isS a spacer, and then 
~II I;'~'N Ctr::!tps back in the 
C/lOoves Makt! sure that the 
bca llnc; cups are pressed fully 
hOlllt! and that they ille seated 
:;(;u,lrely III tt:e yokes of the 
)Olllt , itS cther wlse there may be 
Ii! /Ilt !:pot~ III the )olnt whIch '1,,11 
sllurten lis hfc 3. How ,ho Irlpodo lolnl Is 'oslonod 10 Iho sho" 

. ' · · · ··~STEP-5· : ~~~1 REfIT SHAft TO HUB 
... --_ .. -..... - ..... _ ... ,- . -.~... . . 

Once the shaft IS reassembled. 
the next JOb IS to ht II back mto 
Ihe hub. Take care when you 
r t~ fll the sha ft or else you may 
dalTlilgo:! the 011 :;eals or let d irt 
<wt IIItO the wheel bcarlllqs. 
C IN n all the old grease off the 

end of the shaft using an old 
toothbrush to get into the 
splines, and then smear the 
splines with new grease. 

You can now slide the shaft 
into the hub. Make sure that the 
shaft goes tn squarely and that· 

you do not turn over the lips of 
any 011 seals. Once the shaft IS 
blly tn, refll the thrust washer 
ilnd hub nut. then run up the hub 
nut unlll II IS hnger light. You can 
c:1ly fully lighten" WIth the car 
on the ground. 

r.ijQ;~6'it6! 

When you refit the driveshaft 
and hub to the car, it IS easIer to 
suppon the hub on'a jack so that 
you are not handling the whole 
weight. fITst fit the mner end of 
the d rivesha!t to the dnve 
flange or rnto the dirrerenllal. 

Align any marks that you 
made when you took the joint 
apart and bolt the flanges back 
rnto place (fig I), Do not fully 
lighten the bolts at this stage. 

You may have to tap home a 
shaft that is spllned rnto the 
d i fferent ial (fig 2). If you have 

kfFlT DRIVESHAFT ASSEMBL Y 
trouble, fasten a Jubilee clip 
around the shaft and use a drift 
against the clip to tap the 'shaft 
home. Drift in new roll ptnS if 
your shaft has thIS ftxrng. 

Now reassemble the ball Joints 
to Ihe sWivel hub and lighten 
them fully (fig J). Bolt back the 
suspensIon strut if your car has 
one. Refll the brake caliper or 
fasten the brake hose back on . 
Now bolt the road wheel back 
on and lower the car to the 
ground so that the suspensIon IS 
under load. You can nOl'l llghten 

the rnner )ornt flange nuts fu lly 
Torque the hub nut to the cor· 
reci figure (fig 4) and retarn II 

Add some ou to the gearbox If 
any ran out and bleed the 
br akes if you dIsconnected th e 
hose. Make a frnal check that 
everythmg is back in place. On 
your road test , watch for an y 
'l ibra l ions - this may be cau sed 
b y the flange berng bolted 111 the 
wrong poslllon . There shou ld 
not be any rattling from Ihe 
)omts, which should now run 
~moothly and qutetly. 

,. Boiling drlvosho', bock to flongo ' 2. PushIng spl/nod sho" Inlo gaorbo. 



LANDCRAB 

Number 24 Canberra and District Austin 1 SUU \';IUD 

~ The attendance at the April meeting waS average. The past month has seen us recruit two new members from 
../ Western Australia and one from the ACT. Please welcome: 

Richard and Linda 11 Orme Court (09) 390 8764 2 x Mkll Sedans (auto) 
PEDDEL Kelmscott WA 6111 ~stin A70 Hampshire 

Jacqul KELLY 29 Haddon Street (06) 2572180 Mkl Sedan (auto) 
Hackett ACT 2602 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

Next month our dub will be 2 years old. In that time we have seen our numbers grow from an Inaugural 
membership of 14 to a current 45 with much of the membership being from interstate and mainly due to the 
advertisement of the 'Club Notices' In Unique Cars. The monthly turnout of members Is average but it would 
be good to see more faces. I know that, for a couple of our number, the first Monday of the month dashes with 
other commitments and for this reason perhaps we should look Into altering our meetings to the second Monday 
of the month • . 

With regard to the newsletter, I am finding it Increasingly difficult to meet the monthly deadline as well as finding 
enough material to fill It. Also, because of our Increased numbers, the workload has become heavier • . For 
these reasons, I propose that the newsletter be put 'out every two months. Remember any contributions - be 
it technical, general Information, parts accessibility, unusual experiences or anything pertaining to the Landcrab 
- will always be welcome. 

Isn't It frustrating, when shopping for replacement plugs, points, etc, in Big W, K-Mart or a motoring accessory 
shop, to find the 1800 is no longer listed? Nine times out of ten the Landcrab is unlisted In the chart books even 
when they are available. You need worry no more. The following is a comparison chart showing the makers 
codes for the various makes of plug, CB points, fanbelt and the like. A good Idea would be to copy It out and 
carry with you In your wallet. No doubt the list can be added to and the club welcomes any further additions or 
information. 

Oil Filter: UnipartlJRA-AYB222, Lucas - FS 510, Fram - PH X, RYc:o - Z23 (Mkll) R2058P (Mkl) 

Air Filter: Ryc:o - Z92, JRA - AYH 262, 111 - CA 675 

Thermostat: Power Plus (Big W) - PPWT14A Fuel Filter: Ryc:o - Z15KS 

Fanbelt: Dunlop- V530 (Auto) V584 (Manual), Dayc:o-10A0900c, JRA-13H503, GKN (Big W)-OV1173AE (Alternator) 
OV1417AE (Generator) 

Spark Plugs: Bosch - WaDC, Champion - N9YC, NGK - BPSES, KLG - FE55P, Motorcraft - AG32CU, AC - 45XLS 

CB Poin's: Bosch - GL 19, Power Plus (Big W) - PPL 19V 

Condenser: Bosch - GL 103, Power Plus - PPLC103 Aotor Button: Bosch - GL229 

Disc Pads: Bendix - DB852 Universal Joints: A.pc:o - KSL4A (Auto) K5A514 (Manual) 



Sooner or later the time comes when you have to replace those rubber universal joints in the manual 1800s. 
Here is a word of warning: When buying new ones examine. them carefully and look to see if they have a letter '~. 
stamped in the centre. If there is. QQnl buy them. Those stamped with 'P' are made in India and are of v" 
poor quality, not likely to last more than a week. When Warwick Wright was in Sydney recenUy he managed to 
locate 15 new rubber universal joints from Aliens Auto Parts In North Sydney. They are priced at $48 each and 
they definitely have no 'P' stamped on them. .. . . . 

Helpful Hint: Should you experience an exhaust leak around the exhaust clamp and It sounds noisy, first try 
tightening it up. If this does not rectify the leak, remove the exhaust clamp and place each of the two halves of 
the Inner clamp In a vice and nip them up a bit. Make sure the whole of the clamp Is covered. The effect of 
this is that the 'V. Is narrowed a bit (this tends to spread over the years) and, upon reassembly, the gas leak Is 
eliminated. [ThIs tip was sent in by Les Lenny.) 

When visiting Les In Bundanoon recently I leamt he possessed a BMC Parts Manual for the Mkl. Les kindly 
loaned the manual to the club and it has been photocopied. This . manual shows exploded drawings of every 
component of the Mkl 1800 and Identification of part numbers. These drawings are invaluable when dismantling 
and repairing any part of the car as they show the order of reassembly, simplifying the task enormously. Further 
Individual photocopies are available to members on request. 

Does anyone have the answer to renewing or repairing the vinyl top on the dashboard apart from the invariable 
piece of carpet or similar? New replacements are no longer available and, even If one can be had, they are a 
cow of a job to fit - ever tried It? There must be .. solution and perhaps someone in the club has the answer. 

f' 
Two new snippets of information came my way last month: 

1. How can you tell a late model Mkll from all other Mklls? Answer: The front indicator repeater light on the 
front mudguard is located beneath the waistline whereas the former are mounted above. 

2. Did you know when you sit in the driver's seat at night and the boot is open, a reflection of the boot light 
Is seen on the rear window? 

During a recent visit to West Australia Pat Farrell called in to see our sandgroper cousins Ken and Paula Lyle. 
Ken Is in the process of renting a workshop with the intention of going into business repairing and overhauling 
BMC vehicles. He sounds very knowledgeable and we wish him every success. Pat also came across a bloke in 
Cowaramup in the Margaret River area who has the largest collection of Austin 1800s he has ever seen - add to 

. that four-utilities, an immaculate Princess, a 3·litre model and a Metro. Pat spent a very enjoyable aftemoon with 
Loui and had to tear himself away. Pat gave me his address and I have sent a couple of newsletters together 

• with an application form to join our club. No doubt he will join us. [Incidentally, he calls his home Austin House.] 

Pat Farrell has supplied me with a list of parts he wants from the UK. Should anyone else require parts,.please 
let me know as soon as possible in order to send off a club order. 

Our current balance of club funds stands at $70.28 and now would be a good time to ask for renewal of club 
subscriptions. Fees are $10 per family (the same as last year which I think represents good value). Newslettf"' 
production, photocopying costs, postage and associated costs are kept to the absolute minimum. Renewal i~ 
due 1 July and early remittance would be appreciated. A current up-to-date membership list will be sent to all 
financial members with the July newsletter. 

Our technical topic this month covers a swivel pin overhaul and a drawing/suggestion for the replacement of the 
rear slipflex bearing courtesy of the AMVC (VIC). The cover picture of a convertible Landcrab was supplied by 
Peter Jones. 

Our next meeting will be on Monday. 7 May. at 7.30 pm at the Canberra Yacht Club. 

. Remember •.. You're travelling First Class. 

Mick 



('~ FOR SALE: 

MkI Sedan: White, good condition, good lyres with 6 months rego. Spare motor (in need of clutch) goes with 
car along with numerous spares. $1500. Contact John Johnson, telephone (06) 288 3791. 

1968 Mkll (changeover model) Sedan: Beige, 4 new tyres, sunvisor, headrests, weathershield, rego to 18 August. 
$1500. Contact George Parker, telephone (06) 254 1253. 

1970 Mkli Manual Sedan: Pale blue with Ivory Interior, pushbutton radio, new lyres, towbar, weathershleld, new 
gearchange cables, very good motor, 10 months rego. $1400. Contact Alain Rohan, telephone (06) 285 2936. 

MkI Manual: Offwhite, red seats, 10 months NSW rego, 56 000 miles. $1000. Contact Peter Dobson, tele
phone (02) 525 0268 (Caringbah). 

MkI Manual: Green with green interior, good condition, engine out and needs new clutch. $250 to club member. 
Contact Brian Thomas, telephone (06) 259 2286 [Mobile ,Pager 288 1111 10n2]. 

Les Lenny Is wrecking his Mki utility. Telephone (048) 836 536. 

SWAP: 

1800 Mkl parts list for 1800 Mkil. Call Peter Jones, telephone (046) 262 094. 

, " 
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SUGGESTION FOt IEPLAClMENT OF lEAl SUSPENSION BWIIGS or 
AUsnN 180() WI SLIPFLEI BEARING UNIT 

(TASHAlfS + DMBElLEYS ALSO) 

Vb.D th... be.rinl + bu.h ..... bli.. fiDall, .zpire-waar out 
r.pl.c ... nt unit •• r • .,.r, •• panai.,. and liait.d in .tocke. 
Th. {ollovinl dr.vinl i. praNnt.d .. an alt.math. to cia. 
orilina! conc.pt. (The orll1D.al conc.pt 1. a rubber buab 
vith a Glaci.r DX •• ri.. beer1nl aoulded vithin and containa 
dt.pl •• for r.tention of lubrication.) 

'111. daenaiona ar. ah.n iD 18pedal aUu .. the AutiD we 
Md. to th ... d1Mnaiona. and alao ., _tdc d..,ic. vu aot 
a.,an.bl.. l ha.,. Md. up a Nt to the dravinl but canDOl 
.,arif, perforunc. .. Mn, aontha or , .. r. would _ed to 
pea. to obNr.,. an, t.DdeDC, to failura. I beli • .,a th. 
pol,ur.than. buah •• vill outlaat the orilinal ~Dnt. 
'11Ia oriaiDal fatled oal, aft.r 19 , .. r. of hard vear and • 
tear. 

Th •• It.mati.,. conc.pt u.ea pol,ur.than. (Dur~t.r 90) 
Mchined to .1& ... d.tailed in the dravinl. capl.t. vith 
Ir •• s. IrOO., •• for lubricatioo. 

Polyurethane .. ke. • Ireat '-arinl where hilh preasure/ 
.,elocit; .atr ..... r. pr ... nt and n.ed. onl, aint.al 
lubrlc.tion. 
By usinl CCMIpon.nta frotl the to: I AuUn 1800 - be.rlna 
.leeve .nd drililna hoi •• to .llov .ntr, of Ir ••••• the 
concept ls coaplete. Th. retaininl bolt can be .odified to 
t.ke • press-in type of are •• e nippl.-for p.riodic ar .... 
• ppHcation. 

DII PATIDCI 

1IC7J'E: a .It. vuh.r M, be need.cI to .clJu.t for play/cl ..... , 
of ch ••• i •• upport unit •• t each .id •• 



fIX IT YOURSELf 

Bl swivel pi" 
overhaul 
Renewing the swivel pins on a BL front 
wheel drive car is quite easy, and can 
usually be done without special tools. But if 
you need these tools, you can hire them 

When to do this job 
As part of your preparation for the annual 
road worthiness test 
If your front suspension bangs over bumps 
If the steering and roadholding are vague 

What this job involves 
Removing complete swivel hub from car (maybe) 
Removing the old joint 
Fitting and adjusting new joint 
Reassembling, and bleeding the brakes (maybe) 

Related jobs in this handbook 
Replacing track rod ends 
Fitting new wheel bearings 
Fitting new brake shoes 
Save money brake service . 
Please see Index for page numbers 

To do this job 
Tools: Spanners; socket set; spanner or socket to fit 
swivel pin; two jacks; long metal bar or strong piece 
of wood; feeler 'gauges; large ball joint separator; 
hammer and wood block or soft-faced mallet; wire 
brush; self-locking wrench 
Materials: Grease; grinding paste (maybe); 
penetrating oil; new joint or repair kit 
Time: About three hours per side if your car has 
adjustable joints. One hour per joint, provided that 
you have a good spanner, on one-piece joints 
Degree of difficulty: Not hard, provided that you 
understand the shimming procedure. The hub nuts 
and taper joints are likely to be very tight 

If you have the job professionally done ... 
Have you now been issued with a pass for the annual 
roadworthiness test? Does th u drive better now, 
.. ,; .h I "" " ..,,,; ,,,, " . . " . ""-'- '"C 

r~:·:·: : ·!'" ·S· TEP' J' ".:~, ~ ",:,: "! .. ... . . ~.. . ' .: .... '.- : . 
~::": ·i.·.s~4i.,_ .. ..-__ .... ...".\ ... u .. ~-:c~ fIND THE WEAR 

-.- . It . l'!''- :"\ ...... ..--"'-., 1- " : _ 

: ~j~';%":{J;. ~ ;i~i;~~~~~t~:=: ~.:. .•. 
• Th~ type of swivel pin joint IiItE'd " '::.: :;~ The 10lnts lilled to the 1800: 
: 10 Leyland front wheel drive cars '~/. : .. the 2200. the Princess and the 

such as the Mini. 1100/1300 and ~',- .:. Ambassador all come as a one· . 
Allegro: . ls a mulli:piece unit ··,· ' piece unit with a Ihreaded body 
which screws on to the top and ,: .: which has the Itats for a socket 
bonom parts oflhe swivel hub. '. ' machined on it. The swivel end of 

. . .. In order to ' cope · with the : ' · the loint conSists. 01 a ball 
slightly di/ferenl sizes that arise encased in a piastic bearing, 

.. ' during ' the manufacturing pro-. r--" -'; - '-' ,_., _,_, _. ________ ., 

" cess. this. type of joint has !I set ' i 

',: 01 shims ' thaI sit between Ihe 
-!. domed housing and·' the lock.':; 

.\ . washer to' adjust the amount '01 \ 
"';:' force or pre,load that is applied .~ 
. : .. to the swivel pin. This jolnlls noe '

, :;. a sealed lor tife unit and it tends ': 
'.:1: to'~ we'ar'-; out . 'quite ' quickly • . '. 
, .'.: especially If It is not regularly 
" ! ' greased, You can adlust these : 
···' . lolnts for wear by removing one ) 
" or more shims. which allows you . '. 

•. J , . to tighten up the domed housing ' .: 
a little to take up the wear. You 

. only need to replace these joints , 

... if the ' swivel pin and the seat 
:. ' sh?w.signs of damage.' '.. . '" 

The SWIvel pms in your front 
suspension connect the SWivel 
hub to the front suspension arms 
and allow for the up and down 
and Side to SIde movemenl of 
the swivel hub. A lot of slrain is 
placed on these components 
and If they wear it can make 
your car 's handling vague. The 
first indication Ihat the swivel 
pins are worn is general' slack 
feel 109 in Ihe front suspensIon 
and at the steering. However, 
this can al so be due to wear in 
other components, but you 
should be able to pm point the 
fault by doing the test in this 
Step . Another symptom of worn 
swivels is excessive noise 
coming from the front sus· 
pension. A knocking noise over 
bumps is usually due 10 the top 
swivel pin being hammered lip 
inlo its seating and this indicates 
that the swivel pins definitely 
need attention. Finally, if the 
swivel pins are r ~ssively 
worn . IIH~ swivel hl' .......... .mrl tyr p. 

C \ 

swivel pins 

angle - this will cause uneven 
tyre wear. 

I! you susped that the swivels 
are worn, you can check them 
qulle SImply . Jack up each front 
wheel in turn, then gel an 
asslstanlto iever with a long bar 
between Ihe ground and the 
bOllom of the tyre (fig 1) while 
you look inside the wheel arch, 
You will be able to see and hear 
the swivel hub moving relative 

lever wheel here check for wear 
in swivels 

, 
When the jOinli' lilled the action 
of screwing in the hOUSing 
pushes the bearing into place 
and then compresses the bear, 
ing plastiC around the ball. This 
takes up any ptay and precise 
adjustment is made by fitting a 
set of shims between the hous· 
ing and the hub, 

.. The joint filted to the Metro is 
similar in appearance to that on 
the 1800/2200 and the Princess 
but il has a solid end instead of a 
semi· flexible one - the pin pre, 
load is set at the factory . 

The linaltype 01 joint is filled 
10 the Maxi, Like the Melro. there 
is no need for shim adjustment. 
bul instead 01 screwing into 
place, it is held to the swivel hub 
by two bolls. ' 

Noneof theseone·piece joinlS 
can be adjusted to compensate 
for wear - if you find any 
damage there is no alternative to 
lilling a new one, 

to the suspension arms If there IS 

any wear . More than 1/16 10 (\ 

mm) of movement mea:IS th,,1 
the swivel pms need lookmg ilt 
If you cannot see any moveme:I1 
in the SWIvel pms but are sure 
Ihat there IS wear 10 you r 
suspensIOn . the we ar IS 

probably 10 the lOner SU S P " 11 

slon PIVOIS al the end of th" 
susPension arms, or pOSSibly in 

the track rod end or the wheel 
bfo;lTings (see flY 266) 

If YOIl dre gomg to change the 
pms, ILt: procedure depends 
on the Cil r you have. When YOIl 
are deal ing with a MInI. an 
1100/ 1300 or an Allegro. YOll 
must remove the whole of I h~' 
s'N!','el hub assembly from I h l~ 
car to service the s'l .wel om~ 

On the olher cars IllS pOS.<; ltJlt! 
to do the Job vllth the hub 51111m 
the car. proVided that you have 
enough room to get at Ihe IJIIl 
Henewmg pms on Ihe ~e CJ r ~; I:; 

cove red In Step 6 (11:1<1;:1) i1r,, 1 
~~ ' I"'n 7 ( Prl n r. " ~; ": f\. frl h ;j': ·:. J( ic. : . C' 



,", .~J'~., .. _ 
Begin by removing the hub cap, 
then find the spltt pm wh ich 
goes through the centre of the 
wheel hub. USing plters. bend 
:hp. ends of the pm straight . and 
pull II out of the castellated nul. 

Now find a socket to fit the 
castellated nut Do not try to use 
ar. adjustable spa:mer or a parr 
of StllIsons on thiS nut - it is done 
up very tightly and you Will 
probably end up wreckmg the 
nut 

Get a helper to apply the foot 
brakes. then undo the nut usmg 
your longest T·bar (fig 2). If thiS 
'1:t11 not shtft the nut , try usmg 
your feet to tum the T·bar. or 
extend tis length using a piece 
of ptpe. Thts will give you extra . 
leverage. You may find that it 
helpstogtvetheendoftheT·bar 
a good thump with a heavy 
hammer whtle applYing pres
sure - thts Will help to jolt the 
nut loose. 

Once the nut is undone. 
loosen the wheel nuts If you are 
'/lorkmg on a Mmt. turn the 
steertng cn to full lock and fmd 
t~e rubber rebound stop mSlde 
the wheel arch. Thts tS a rubber 
pad held to a ledge on the lOner 
wing by a Phllhps screw. 

Undo the screw, and pull the 
stop free Now get a piece of 
\'Iood roughly the same thick
ness as the rebound stop, and 

.. 
~. . 0 

2. UndoIng coat.llo,.d Itub nu' 

ftlt.10Vf rHI SrJlVft Nt/I 

~ lop nul and bumpslop plate 

r-~ 

<§) 
@ 

,P"Ip,.-j 

~ 

caslellaled nut 

r. How ,It. -.,1".1 Itu""" to dr/" •• lto" and 841.pen./on ' 

wedge it in - in place of the 1300 and Allegro. you cannot do 
rebound stop - between the thiS, so see the TIp - One SIde 
inner wing and upper suspen- up FlY (HZ 
slon arm. When you raise the On all cars, jack the car up 
car, the upper arm will be and support it under the front 
unable to drop fully and this WIll subframe or bodywork. k e. 
give you enough room to get the move the wheel and take the 
swivel hub out between the two weight of the suspensIon and 
suspension arms. On the 1100/ SWivel hub on a jack. 

l 

3. RemovIng swIvel pIn top nut/bumps to" 

STEP '1 (conl-.) 

4. 'r.old"., hlp.' ,oIn' - u" plen,y of forc. 5. Pulling Itu" oN - k •• p dr/v •• lto', IUPP - ted 

Now tum tothe brakes. If they 
are discs. unbolt the caliper 
from the back of the swivel hub 
and lie il up 10 a convenient 
. point with string. Now carefully 
pull off Ihe brake disc. When 
you are dealing with drums, line 
the jaws of a self-locking 
wrench with an old piece of 
heater hose (or use a proper 
hose clamp) and clamp off the 
nexible brake hose to minimize 
the loss 'of brake nuid later. 
Loosen the hose where it enters 
the brake backplate. 

Undo the irack rod end nul 
and separate the ball joint from 
the swtvel hub using a ball joint 
separator. Now move on to the 
nuts that hold the swivel pins on 
to the suspension arms. The 
bottom one is a plain nut , but on 
the 1100/1300 the top one 
Incorporates a metal disc on top 
which contacts the bumpstop 
when the suspension is fully 
compressed. On the II nf 10 
the top nut is locked ir . . n 
by a tab washer. so b. / by 
I . ........... ..-l ,,; r'\,..,. ,",,,,..\..- t~ 1"'I l ...... ,....l;~ ' ;:I h~ 

with a hammer and screwdriver 
or cold chisel. 

Now undo the swivel nuts (fig 
3) - on the 1100/1300 the deSign 
of the top swivel means that you 
cannot use a socket , so you must 
use an open ended spanner 
instead. If the nut is so light that 
you cannot remove it. then try 
using Mole grrps to tWIst the 
bumpstop plate free of the nut 
so you can then use a socket 10 
the normal way. . 

If you are going to ht new 
SWivel pins, check if the kit 
includes new top nuts and 
bumpstop plates - if not, or tf 
you are just adjustmg the old 
joints. get new ones from your 
Austin Rover dealer 

Now use a good ball jomt 
separator to break the jomt 
taper on each pm (6g 4). Do the · 
bottom joint first . These pins are 
very tight and will take a lot of 
effOI1 to free. If you are using a 
double-arm separator and the 
pin shows no signs of moving try 
hitting the separator with a 
h ::HTlmO T' ~ '''nn 'hp.lin~ ,,(,hp r'\ln 

- this should shock th<! /0::: : 
. free. 

Pull the SWivel hub down s, 
that the top pm clears ItS hele ::. 
the upper suspension arm t~~~· · 
hft the hub up to relea se !:.' 
lower pin Now pull the s':: :': 
hubassemblyoffthednvesi, ;: : 
It should pull eaSily cfi .. 
constant velocity jomt . bu' 
proves stubborn, tap the c ' 
the drrveshaft that sticks ( 
the hub with a soft·faced ;: . h:' 

or a hammer cushIoned : .: 
piece of wood 

As you pull the SWIvel huL : . 
the car. get a frrend to sup; 
the drrveshaft (figS) - do ne::· 
it fall or It may damage :: 
constant velOCIty JOint or ga ll ,,: 
Lower the dnveshaft so tha: 
rests on the lower suspenSl' 
arm. 

If you are dealing with dru:. 
brakes, detach the nexlble hc~ · 
by turning the whole SWIvel h u~ 
assembly until tIT ')lse scrE'· .. · 
out of the brak )yltnder · 
cover the end of the hose ,,.:It~ 
nl"lstlr h"" 



.,~~r'p 3.:iA,;J HfMOVf ADJUSlABLf SWIVfL PIN 

lock washer 

., 

.. ""-y 
thrust button ~ 

sere" thread, • sprini 

In most cases you can take up 
the slack In the swivel pins. and 
do not have to fit any new parts. 
However. you must check all 
the parts over once dismantled . 
and be prepared to fit new bits if 
necessary. Do not risk refilling 
damaged parts . 

Clamp the swivel hub in a 
vice. or portable workbench or 
get an assistant to hold it down 
on a firm work surface. Arrange 
II so that the top swivel pin is 
pClntlng upwards. Now pull the 
rubber dust cover off (fig 2). 

'1 shims 

The domed pin housing is 
held in place by a locking tab 
washer. so first use a hamMer 
and cold chisel to knock back 
the locking tabs (fig 3) taking 
care not to damage the swivel 
hub. Although a special socket 
IS available to fit the housing you 
can manage by usmg a suitable 
spanner or an adjustable 
wrench (ftg 4). 

I, $wl..,.' p'n fit. '0 ,,,,_d 011 ,,,. _,..,., "lilt 

1 . Pulllnq oH rubber dud ~..,.,. 

. ( 

Undo the housing. and lift it off 
along with the pin (ftg 5). Then 
remove the shims. and the 
thrust bUllon (fig 6). Put all the 
parts to one side in order: 

Now undo the lower pin in the 
same way - in some cases 
there is a thrust spring beneath 
the pin sea\. On the 1100/1300 
and Allegro the top and bottom 
pins are of different thicknesses 
so take care not to muddle the 
parts. 

Check each joint carefully for 
wear. starting with the swivel 

" IC noclelnll bock 'ocl tab. 

( 

J 
"-. 

~"' .. ~ .. "'~"~. '1\.' "..1\ ') •• _ .• ~ ~ 

.. t,~ 

. --"''\. 
4. Undo'nll "ou.'nll 1I,'nll .peela' .ponn., 

......" 
f-~ 

J. I'lIlIInll oH "_"nil and pIn 

6 ••• mo..,lnll t"ruat bllHon from .w'",.' "ub 7 ••• mo",'nllll'_" n'pp'. and 'oclewa."., 

pin. On the Mini and 1100/1300. 
the bottom of the pin should be 
flat . and the rest perfectly 
round . On the Allegro, the end 
IS mushroom shaped, but it 
should still be unworn. 

If the pin surface has pllS, 
ridges or rust on it then you must 
get new pins. If no wear is 
VISible, revolve the end of the 
Pin between your fingers - you 
may be able to feel ridges or 
wear that you cannot see. 
Check the domed housing and 
thrust bulton for similar 
damage, ilnd make sure thatlhe 
Ihrust spring is not brol<\ll . 
ino FIX IT YOURS!:. 

( 

If you find even Ihe slightest 
trace of wear get a repalI kit -
do not Iry to refit the old 
componenls . It could be 
disastrous if a swivel pm falls 
suddenly as you would lose 
control of the car. But If the pans 
appear unworn , you can 
reassemble and adjusl them. 

Before you go any further, 
unscrew the grease nipples 
from the swivel hub and remove 
Ihe lockwashers (fig 7). Check 
the nipples are clear by 
pumping grease through With a 
grease gun. If a nipple IS 
blocked soak illn petrol and try 

agam. If the nipple IS sui 
blocked renew II . and dl'.ln .'l 
the parts that you ilre gOing Ie 

reuse wllh a degreaser 01 

paraffin. Do not forget 10 c1eaf 
out the recesses In the S\'.'I\'e 
hub where the Ihrust spring fits 
Dry all the pans wllh a clean 
non·fluffy rag. 

You are now ready to rehllh. 
old pins or (II new ones. with thE 
technique used dependmq or 
Ihe car - if hnmg Mini sV: lve 
PInS. see Step 4. The rehaIn~ 
procedure for the !IOO ' 130( 
and Allegro IS covert.'d Ir 
Alternative Step-1 

( 



LdY lIle lockwasher over the 
threads on the swivel hub and 
screw the grease nipple into 
place so the loekwasher cannol 
·move. If you are fining a repair 
kit. match the new swivel pin to 
ItS housing using the Tip -
SmoOlh ride. FlY 837. Next 
take all the shims supplied and 
place them on the lockwasher. 

If you are reusing an old joint. 
refit all the old shims except for 
one of the thinner ones. Thread . 
the swivel pin through the 
domed housing. lay the thrust 
bunon In the recess in the top 
of the swivel hub without the 
spring. and screw the domed 

housmg down on to the sWIvel reSistance (fig 2). Do not fll the 
hub. using just two fingers on joint so tightthat you have to use 
the spanner so that you do nOl . force to move the sWivel pin. or 

· ovenighten it. .: , ,": . the steering will be hght. 
Next, check how tight the When you havegol the adjust-

swivel pin is. At this stage. it will ment right. talee Ihe joint apan 
probably be very loose if you again. fit the thrust spring and 
are fitting new pans. Undo the . grease all the pans before you 
domed nut again and talee out putthejointbacktogetheragam 
one or two Ihin shims according and lighten down the domed 
to how light Ihe joint was. housing exactly as before. 
Tighten Ihe domed housing Make sure that the swivel pm 
down again to the same tight- still moves easily w ith only a 
ness and see how tight the. little resistance and then bend 

· swivel pin is now. Repeat this. the edges 9f the locIcwasher up 
trial and error process untillhe around the flatS of the domed 

· swivel pin will move over its full housing so that it cannot work 
movement. but with a slight . loose. 

~.lttIl1lA1lVtIl1 L.REF.(.r 'tIQ.(flJ.3. 9. Q14.LLE(iRo. PIN_ .~ __ ,." 
1100/1300 
measured gap .... 0.068 in. 

minus 
lockwasher 
thickness .. _ ...... : .. 0.036 in. 
shims needed ..... 0.032 in . . 

; ..... -

Allegro 
measured gap .... 0.068 in. 

minus 
lockwasher 
thickness ......... ; .. 0.036in. 

plus . 
end float ............. 0.003 in. 

shimsneeded ..... 0.03Siil.· 

2. "H'"" correct _t of aIt, .... 

ifiS3Mif. },··:-~ - "' ::~ '~ .~" ~?T':-:r~~{.r · l 

L 
1f~ 

1 
mmure cap here swivel hub 

J. M_su'T J "'en wor" out .",'" t"'clr_ .. 

• l . . ......... : \'} .. :. \: ~;~ : 

i./ .... 

lFM"l'''"",tl'i d ~~.: .. ~ :~.:_. 

FIX IT YOURSELF ssg 

• 

. ~:.:.. { ;.;.,,'"'\ P-....... 
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r Oe 
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I. Typ'ca' .v.' p'" "" 

Begin by fittmg the thrust button 
for the upper pin Into its recess 
In the swivel hub. Fit the top 
SWivel pin (the thicker one) to its 
domed seatmq then screw it into 
place on the swivel hub. Leave 
out the lockwasher for the 
moment. 'l'lghten the housing 
down so that there is no play In 
the pin. while allowing illo move 
without too much resistance. 

Now measure the gap be
tween the housing and the hub 
(fig 1) using feeler gauges and 
make a noce of the measure
ment. Subtract 0.036 in. (0.91 
mm) from the measured figure 
- this is the thickness of the 
lockwasher - to give the 
thickness needed for the shim 

. pack. ·Then. on the Allegro only. 
add 0.003 in. (0076 mm) to the 
figure - this gives the swivel 
Pin a slight end float. DISmantle 
the jOint and tit the loekwasher 
to the hub. Screw the grease 
rupple into place. making sure it 
holds the lockwasher in place. 
Assemble a pack of shims to the 
reqUired thickness and lay 
them on the lockwasher (fig 2). 
Grease the swivel pin. housing 
and thrust button with high
melting-point grease. Fit the. 
thrust buttoo. followed bl '~e 
swivel pin aud housing. (W )! 
shim paclc and loe 'slier. 
840 FlXrrYO~-I 

~ ~ up and down A {} movement 

side 10 side movement 

t? 

2. Swlv.' pI" correct''I .. t (rlg"t, orld too 'oos. ('."'. 

Tighten the housing down so 
that the pin moves eaSily. but 
without excessive play. 

Bend over the edges of the 
loekwasher with a hammer or 
pliers (fig 3) - do this all around 
the housing so that it is securely 
held on all flats . .. 

Now follow the same . pro-. . 
cedure for adjusting and fitting 

. the lower pin. When measuring 
the gap between Ihe housing 
and the swivel hub. leave the . 
thrust spring (if fitted) out as this 
will give a 'false reading. 
Remember to .fit the thrust 

AlTERNATivE 4 (cont.) 

spring when reassembl ing 
Finally. pump some hIe:;:: 

. melting point ·grease mto t ~e 
jomt until it oozes from arOU:l :: 
the pin (fig 4); Carry C ~. 
pumpirig in grease. whIle reta:
'ing the swivel Pin wllh you: 
fingers ~ this ensures that the 
joint is fully greased. Ther. fot t~e 
dust coveroverthe top - C / E 1:: 
you are refitting an' old jomt. f1l 
new covers which you ca:l c;e: 
from your dealer or a p c::: 
motor factor. They are C; '..Iote 
cheap and Will ensure that the 
joint IS well protected . 

4. 0,...., .. " ",.,oI .. t u"'" • "r_ .. flU" 



..... -:._i.$J~'-~$ . ::5::] REFIT SWIVEL HUB 
. ' 

, • •• fI"'nll hllb - ho''''''11 'poe.,. rlnllllP 2 •• """nll cone·,hoped wa.h.r to hllb 

first make sure that the hub is 
the right way up, then fit it over 
the constant velocity jomt, On 
cars with drum brakes. refit the , 
brake hose. not forgetting the 
brass sealing washer. and tum 
the hub round to screw the hose 
lOtO place, Tighten the hose 
flxmg up, The central spacer 
between the inner and outer 
wheel bearings may get in Ihe 
WdY as you fll the hub, so use a 
screwdriver to hold it up (fig 1 ) 

Once the hub is on, drop the 
lower sWIVel pin through ils eye 
in the suspension arm. and 
loosely refit the nut. Now put a 
lack under the lower arm and 
11ft the whole assembly making 
sure that the upper swivel pm 

also goes into the top suspen· 
sion arm , Refit the top 
nutlbumpstop plate, 

Now use a torque wrench to 
do up the sWivel pm nUls to their 
correct torques. The upper one 
should be done up with a torque 
spanner. but you can manage 
by doing II up really tight with an 
ordinary one. If the sWivel turns 
as you do up the nut. see TIp -
force fll , flY 211 

Refit the brake diSC followed 
by the cone-shaped washer (fig 
2). If Ihis washer was badly 
grooved fit a new one. or the 
wheel bearings will not be 
properly adjusted when you 
lorque up the hub nut. Refil the 
castellated nul and tighten II up 

as far as possible. ' 
fit the track rod end througt 

the steenng arm on the swive 
hub and do up the nut to the 
correct torque. Bolt the brake 
caliper on (fig 3), Ensure thai the 
brake hose is not twisled. 

Now refit the wheel and lowel 
the car to the ground. ther 
tighten the castellated hub nu' 
to the correct torq'ue (fig 4), I: 
the holes for the spilt pm do nOI 
line up. lighten the nut fun her 
Fit a new split pin. and bend 
over the ends, 

On cars with drum brakes. the 
,final job is to bleed the brake~ 
(see.flY 119) Road test the car 
to make sure that ,the brakes 
work properly , 

- ~ ;" "'d,~ 
'l~_ -- 'd 

.. ':'-",--'. 

~np ' .:. _ .. J ,.." Ii fil:wr IIi.JUrl JOIl'fT 

The swivel plDS on tl¥! Maxi are 
V(!ry easy to leplace as there 
ure no adjuslIDg shims to bother 

, aDout-provided that you deal 
with the joinlsone al a time. you 
c.:.n aVOid touchmg the drive· 
shaft or the brakes at all , Begm 
by wedging the top suspension 
cHm 10 pldct: as descnbed III 
Stt<p 2. Then jaCk the car up and 
lemove the wheel 

Each joint IS held Ul place on 
Ihe swivel hub by IWO bolts (fig 
1) Clean up the area around the 
bolts With a wue brush and give 
Ihe bolts a sQllln of a penetrat
ingnuid. 

If you are dealing with Ihe lOp 

.. " -.: .. . .. 

swivel pin 

§§-' ~ 
! 

. , , ~ swivef hub 

r. Sw'".' P'" ,. bo'ted 011 2. &.00""'''' INtIt, to hllb 

l. U,.do'nll ... _,.,., p'n nu' - If _y b. "gh' .. U",". _t Ioint - "at. b,oir. pipe broclr.t 

' ~~i~~t:(i r., ~~'~ · T.l!i·i . 
,;~:. ~j~t', ~~:,~!if :' 

' ;,~,~ rO;:e~ •. idtti.i~~f!: ~: 
·~;t:'; ·!:it··~;·~·· : ~ .. -:.~ ~f:i.' :· Tbi.:.1;: .. 
If you ,:CIJIDOl get ,the ,two , 
SUSpenSion'arms far enough ~ 
apart 'topll1l the sWivel hub 
free, j;lck uP·the' .. eu wheel '. 
on,ihe ·Sarne~de'.§fi.~·!!car,aS 
~ou are wOlting t;in" .!i'Y~~!4:; ~: 
, "Get 'an , .. iltant :10 :puU 
down ":on!'dut ';reu';.wheel, ' 
,~hile :~YQ~"push':tthe jop ' 
suspe'~OIi~arm up~"ua will 
. riOt wo,rk~al,te Metiowhich , 
bas no'conaection from front 

~~J,~~',:;~~H~:~ ;~',:(: ;\,:. ,: 

joint firsl loosen the IWO bolts 
holding the swivel pin body, to 
Ihe swivel hub using a spanner 
(fig 2). Then talce off Ihe nut that 
holds Ihe swivel pin in to the top 
suspension arm (fig 3), Now 
break the joinl between the 
swivel pin and the suspension 
arm -the swivel hub will drop a 
lillie. giving you enough room to 
separate Ihe swivel pin from the 
eye of the suspension arm, If 
necessary, lever Ihe lower 
suspension arm down a liltle 10 
give you more room, 

Wilh Ihe swivel hub leaning 
outwards. you have jusl enough 
room to undo the bolts Ihe res! of 
Ihe way, Carefully push back 

Ihe bracket for the brake Pipe 
and remove the old j0101 (flg 4) 
Put Ihe new jomt 10 place 10 the 
hub and re-fit Ihe plale and thE 
bolts. Tighlen the bolts up flOgel 
tight - you can do them up full~ 
once Ihe hub is reconnected 
Now push the lower suspenSlOr 
arm up so Ihat Ihe sWivel plr 
goes up inlo Ihe eye of IhE 
suspension arm, Fil the washel 
and nul supplied wuh the neYl 
joint to draw Ihe pin fully IOtO Ihe 
suspension arm - do the nUl u~ 
light, Finally, use your nne; 
spanner to fully lighten the 
bolts, Follow the same 
procedure for changmg the 
lowerjomt. 

C 



~\\~ .asba 
- nut 

l.:c:er-< IodRSller 

:I~_n 
I 

®-washer 

f!P-nut 
1800/2200 

liNN A OhE-flfCE JOINT 

Princessl 
Ambassador 

~----=-f Iockwasher 

On the Princess. Ambassador 
and Metro. botb swivel pins are 
one-piece sealed·for-life Untts 
which screw in to threaded 
holes in the swivel hUb. On the 
1800/2200. the upper joint filS 
into the top suspension arm and 
the swivel pin sticks through a 
hole in the top of the swivel hub. 
The lower joint fits to the swivel 
bub liJce those of the other cars. 

On all these cars. the joints 
can be replaced without baving 
to remove the hub assembly 
from the car (and on the 18001 
2200 the top jOint lias to be done 
in situ). . 

• ~ ! 

2. UncIoI ... .. 'I-Ioc'd ... IHI' 
The main difficulty in cbang· 

ing these joints is that tbe 
spanner Oats on the bousing of 
tbe joint are very narrow so that 
it is difficult to use an adjustable 

. spanner to undo the joint. Also. it 
is impossible to use an ordinary 
socket because the joint is too 
deep for it to reach. Your best 
bet is to buy a suitable. good 
quality box spanner to remove 
it. or alternatively you can try to 
borrow. hire or buy one of the 
sockets made specially for 
these joints. . 

When you are doing both 
upper and lower swivel pins. do 

J. ..... Ic' ... ,Ite _MI ", .. ,."., , .... , 4. UItdoI ... _'v., pi .. wf'" ."eeI., •• Ir., 

,.~__ £TfP S 
- -"-- . .. ~ .' . .. . 

them one at a time so that you 
can leave the brake hose and 
driveshaft still attached to the 
swivel hub. ' . 

To do the top jomt. begin by 
turning the steering on to full 
lock. Onihe Metro. undo the 
screw holding the lower bump 
rubber in place. On the 
Princessl Ambassador and 
1800/2200 leave it in place. 

Now jam a pIece of wood in 
between the upper suspension 
arm and the subframe or bump . 
rubber. Alternatively. use the 
Tip - One side up. 

Jack the car up and suppon it 
under the bodywork. Remove 
the wheel and put a jack under 
the lower suspension arm to 
take the weight. . 

Undo the self·locking nut from 
the top swivel pin - on the 
Princessl Ambassador and 
Metro you can do this with a 
socket. but on the 1800/2200 the 
nut is hidden behind the axle 
assembly. Here you must use a 
spanner (fig Z). Now use a ball 
joint separator to break the 
taper joint of the pin (fig 3). 
Lower the jack until you can 
withdraw the swivel pin from 
the eye on the suspension arm 
or swivel hub. 

Use a cold chisel and hammer 
to knock back the tabs on the 
lockwasher. then use your box 
spanner or socket to uns<:rew 
t he old jOin I (fig 4) - remove the 
shims and lock washer fitted 
under Ihe jOint. 

Use a small wire brush to 
make sure that the threads in 
the swivel hub or suspension 
arm are clean. Then on the 
1800/2200 and Princessl 
Ambassador only. screw the 
new joint into place without its 
lockwasher or shims. Tighten it 
down until the swivel pin just 
loses its free play. Do not go so 
far that the pin becomes difficult 
to move. Now use feeler gauges. 
to measure the gap between the 
swivel pin housing and the hub 
or suspension arm (fig 5)1 • • ~ 
the measurement. then r /:t 
the thickness olthe lock 'ler 

,..,,,,,,.. " ,...,rn,..,.., r "-" 

lip beIweeft 
swivel hub and 
IIousin, fr.i ' .. 1 swivel pin 

(0.036 in.) from it. Then on the 
Princessl Ambassador only. 
add a funher 0.009-0.013 in. to 
. allow for the swivel pin end float 
- there is no end float on file 
1800/2200. 
• The shims are av.ailable in five 

thIcknesses 0.002 in .• 0.003 in .. 
0.005 in .. 0.010 in .• 0.030 in. Lay 
out the shims from the kit so that 
. you get five piles of them - you 
should be able to work out by 
eye whIch are. which size. Select 
the shims to give the closest 
thIckness to the one you have 
calculated. 

Take the JOint out agam. and 
ref.. it together with the 
lockwasher and shuns. 

On the Metro only. smear a 
Iinle thread locking fluid to the 
Joint housmg. Screw the JOIOI 

. down and do it up to the right 
torque - if you do not have a 
torque wrench. justtighlen it up 
firmly. Lock the joint in place by 
bending over ·the lockwasher 
tabs. Use the jack to raise the 
lower suspension arm until the 
upper swivel pin fits into its hole. 
Fit the new ' washer and self 
locking nut supplied in the kit
if the joint turns while you do up 
Ihe nUI.see Tip. flY 211 

When you come to do the 
lower joint. you may find that 
you cannot get the lower arm 

, .. -"' -._, 

1800/2200 
mea.sured gap .... 0.068.in. 

mmus · 
lockwasher 
thickness .. .. .. .. .. .. 0.036 in. 

shims needed .. ... 0.032 in. 

Prtnce .. /~ ... ador 
measured gap : ... 0.068 in. 

minus 
lockwasher 
thickness ..... ... .... O.036in . 

plus ' .. 
endfloat(eg} .. : .. :O.OlOin. 

shims needed .. : .. O.D42in. 

down enough to get the Pin OUI 
of the eye. On the 1800 you gel 
around . this problem by 

. undoinQthe SlnQle bolt holdmg 
the tie·bar to the suspenSIon arm 
(ftg 6). On ihe Pnncess and 
Metro. you can manage by JUst 
loosemng the nuts which hold 
the lower suspenSl9n arm PIvots 
to the car. If that does not gIVe 
enough room. you must undo 
the four bolts holding the rea r 
pivot to the chassis then leve r 
the arm down. 

Once ' that IS done. remove 
and shun up the Joint In the same 
way as for the upper joint . 

, .•• '00 .... ' '_.r """"'. 



Number 25 Canberra and District Austin , 800 Club June 1990 

Nine of us attended the May meeting (apologies were received from Bela Szarka) and four postal membership 
application:; were received. Please w~lcome; '. 

Barrie TURNER 65 Bainton Crescent (06) 258 6420 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Melba ACT 2615 

Michat:;l [miCE 26 Fitzhardinge Crescent (06) 258 2285 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Evatt ACT 2617 

Garry FRY 6/84 Wellington Street (02) 306591 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Bondi NSW 2026 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

Michael CAINE 17 Healy Place 
Spence ACT 2615 

Mick Oates brought along samples of front and rear seat covers specifically tailor-made for the Landcrab:. They 
are good quality with a sponge rubber lining. Colours available are brown, blue and grey. Orders and enquiries 
can be made by phoning Mick, 231 9387. 

Recently our club got a pat on the back: A woman in Pearce by the name of Lyn Knobel sold her 1800 a few 
months ago, but must have forgotten to fill out the disposal section on the reverse of the registration form. The 
new owner also neglected to transfer the registration into his name. In the following weeks the 1800 attracted 
several parking infringement notices together with vehicle defect notices. These notices were sent to the former 
owner in Pearce, finally resulting in the cancellation of her licence. Lyn made numerous phone calls to the 
respective authorities in an effort to explain the situation, but had no recOrd of the name and address of the 
buyer of the , 800. Lyn also sought legal aid with no satisfactory result. In desparation Lyn contacted the club 
requesting our members keep a lookout for the car, a while 1800 Reg No YHS 669. Lo and behold, barely 
a week lat~r the car was spotted by Andrew McGregor, who waited for the owner to surface and discreetly 
procured a name, address and phone number on the pretext of an invitation to join the club. Andrew passed the 
ir.formation to Lyn who has since contacted the police. There is a strange sequel to this story: Len Eastwood 
also spotted a white 1800 with the registration YLS 669, which had a 'For Sale' sign or. it, and thought it may 
have been the car in question. How's that for coincidence? 

On the international front, Bill Fraser sent their clubs' latest newsletter and, in a letter to us, priced some of the 
parts mentioned in a previous issue. All parts are new and those available to us include: Pair CV joints £40 or 
complete with drivesrafts £50 pair (Mkl and Mkll); Swivel hub ball joints £5 each; Throttle cables £2.50 each; 
Austin bonnet badge £10; Front mud flap kits (pairs with brackets) £5 per set; Complete Mkl grilles dw badge 
.c30 each (large ordt;r preferred as shipping costs would be high); Boxed 13" hub caps £10 set of four. Also 
included with this issue are spare parts lists taken from the UK Landcrab newsletter. 

Bill says the T-shirts are also now available and sent one, which I took along'to the May meeting. They are 
white and the UK club logo appears on the left breast; the logo is red and about the size of a hand (a copy 
appears at the (;;nd 0: tn;,:; newsletter) . Bill invited orders from our club - cost £6 or $12 each, representing good 



value. The T-shirts are 50/50 polyester/cotton and come In medium, large and x-large (large fits a 40" chest). 
Cash/cheque with order to the club at 3 Mahon Place, Hughes ACT 2605 preferably by 4 June. f" 

Bela Szarka has supplied a drawing showing a suggestion on how to fit a negative earth radio/cassette int~ a 
Mkl with positive earth, should you not wish to reverse the polarity. Most components are available from Dick 
Smith Electronics . . 

If you did not know already, Mkll PBR rear brake cylinders are no longer available. A very helpful bloke in 
Molonglo Brake and Clutch Service In Townsville Street, Fyshwick, spent a long time in an attempt to identify a 
similar one, suitable for the 1800. The only one he came up with was from a Valiant, however the thread was 
different and longer, and would warrant altering the brake line to the hub. The other and better alternative is to 
leave your old cylinder with Molonglo Brake and Clutch Service and have them fitted with stainless steel sleeves 
which will still take the standard size hydraulic seals. The cost for the pair is approximately $44 and is probably 
cheaper than a new one anyway. 

Have you ever wondered what all that 'YAH' stuff meant when reading your engine number on your registration 
papers? Here is the explanation, for example, 18YAHlTAlH101 : 18 means it is a 1798cc Austin; Y denotes 
Australian origin; A for Austin; H is H type (1400-1999cc); a fourth letter can denote automatic; TA means 
standard ratio remote control gearbox -transverse; H denotes the engine as high-compression; followed by the 
serial number. 

When next you service the CV joints on your Landcrab, check for excess wear in the inner and outer ball r~ 
tracks in the hub. If you look carefully you will seeJhat any wear will be in the form of a small Indentation on ~, ) 
side of the ball race track. This, of course, results from the constant pressure applied by the drive in forWard 
motion. It is suggested that, following inspection and renewal of the six steel balls, you fit the previously left 
side to the right side of the car and vice versa. This ensures the constant pressure of the drive will occur on the 
opposite unworn side of the ball race track. 

In the British Autocar magazine dated 13 April 1972, the road test of the Mklll Austin 2200 appeared. You may 
wish to add this to the list of articles about the Austin (see July 1989, No 14, issue of this neWSletter) . 

Included this month is a drawing/suggestion on how to make up your own simple hydrolastic suspension pump 
and a depressurisation device. Both are reprinted courtest of the AMVC VIC. Also there are some hints and tips 
taken from the Australian Autoflx magazine from a few years ago. 

Bill Wheeler supplied the following snippet: Did you know the very first car made by BMW was the Austin 7 built 
. under licence and marketed as the 'Dixi'? Try that on the next yuppy BMW owner you meet. The Austin 7 was 
also built under licence in the USA as the 'Bantam' and in Japan as a 'Datsun'. 

Currently our membership boasts 49 members and is made up as follows: 27 Canberra and District; 19 interstate; 
and 3 affiliations. Our financial balance is $95.93. Upon receipt of fees from members who wish to renew their 
membership, a list will be compiled showing current membership together with a register showing details of all 
vehicles (model, mark, type, colour, engine number). Early remittance of outstanding fees would be apprecir 

. and should be received by the end of June - AT THE LATEST. 

Our next meeting will be on Monday, 4 June, at 7.30 pm at the Canberra Yacht Club. 

Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 

Mick 



FOR SALE: 

1967 1800 Mkl Sedan : Manual, beige with red interior, genuine 13 000 miles, showroom condition , full service 
history available. Contact Herb Haine, telephone (064) 524 520 (Cooma) . 

Mkl Sedan: Wh ite, good condition, good tyres with 6 months rego . Spare motor (in need of clutch) goes with 
car along with numerous spares. $1500. Contact John Johnson, te lephone (06) 288 379 1. 

1968 Mkll (changeover model) Sedan: Beige, 4 new lyres, sunvisor, headrests, weathershield, rego to 18 August. 
$1500. Contact George Parker, telephone (06) 254 1253. 

1970 Mkll Manual Sedan: Pale blue with ivory interior, pushbutton radio, new lyres, towbar, weathershield, new 
gearchange cables , very good motor, 10 months rego. $1400 . Contact Alain Rohan, telephone (06) 2852936. 

Mkl Manual: Offwhite, red seats, 10 months NSW rego, 56 000 miles. $1000. Contact Peter Dobson, tele
phone (02) 525 0268 (Caringbah). 

Mkl Manual: Green with green interior, good condition, engine out and needs new clutch. $250 to club member. 
Contact Brian Thomas, telephone (06) 259 2286 [Mobile Pager 288 1111 10772]. 

Les Lenny is wrecking his Mkl utility. Telephone (048) 836 536. 

SWAP: 

1 BOO Mkl parts list for 1 BOO Mkll. Call Peter Jones, telephone (046) 262 094 . 

'DIZZYAK' IS FOR SALE! 
A very rare ex-works Austin 1BOO 

Marathon car is now available. 

A participanl In Ihe 1968 London·Sydney M3talhon. 
'Olzzyak' (as lhe car Is more alfeclionalely known). Is 
one of an or iginal leam of six cars and Is believed 10 
be one of only two remaining. Prepared and supported 
by BMC Molorsport al Abingdon. the car was driven 
by a 3 man leam. and IInished 30th out of 96 slarters. 
Recenlly reslored 10 original specificallon lhe car comes 
wilh a Iremendous amounl of supportive documenled 

hislory. 

This Is a unique opportunlly 10 eap1ure a piece of 
molorlng hlslory al tlO.OOO. 

As seen in a recent car magozine. 
Does anyone h~ve £30000 TO SrARE:: 

T.SHlrn ()[SIGt J 

CallhcI"ra 
Swap ~ltct 

p.: Th ird Can ~ trr a SII'ap ;'.1.: .:: 
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·SUGGESTION: 

w.~c I~ .lvi, 
70 + . w-..... ,,~c.-<~ 
~~:i:I. 

A lternate method of connect i ng II_II earth radi 0 
to a 11+11 earth car. 

Plastic nuts and bolts available from Dick Smith 
Electronics. 

[Source: Bela Szarka] 
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IIYDROLASTIC SUSPENSION PUMP-UPS 

REFERENCE: FLYING "A" - KEN MAYER DETAIL 

The drawing herewith is what I made-up when I read Mr. 
~t .. yers article on Austin 1800 suspension pump-ups. 
It is passed on for interest to members.and note that all · 
items are off the shelf items from Austin 1800 components 
and commercial outlets. 
~Iost home workshops could assemble this tool/machine.and 
it is a somewhat simplifield version of Mr.Hayers unit. 
The pump-up device was made-up by myself through sheer 
necessity - My land crab rear suspension slipflex bearing 
assembly finally "carked-It".after only nineteen years 
hardwork. The shrieking of the tjre on the body finally · 
convinced me that someting had to be done. 

Stage one of the job was to deflate the suspension and 
recover fluid for re-use. This was achieved ·by placing 
plastic tube over valve and into a container- A hole , one 
eighth diameter.drilled into tube 3" from valve end,with 
blunted knitting needle inserted allows Schraeder Valve 
to be depressed and release of fluid into container for 
later use. 

Re inflating suspension is achieved by leaving the end of 
the brake line fittings,and tru~k extender valve,looae to 
expel air (bleeding).tighten fittings and simply pump-up 
suspension to specification. 

I used Mr.Mayers brew of Metho-Water-Inhibiter to make up 
the extra fluid needed. Worked real beaut. 
I can recommend the machine as it is simple to use. 

Article from; 

0 Ken Patience Aug.'89. 
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• t ~ . LEYLAnD[]D8G 
OVERHEATING AUSTIN 1800 

1 own an Austin 1800 Mk H 
Automatic and my problem II 
overht4ting. 1 like to cruise about 
11 0 km/h but find it imposdble. 
because after 30 to 60 km the temp 
".uge shoots past N right up to H 
QCcompanied by the usual emban'assing 

· frustrating noises of escaping steam that 
am only signal that no good is beillf ' 
done to the motor.: I 

·rve taken it to my local service ' 
,tation three times, but no l~ck. AU . 
they could do WCIS give me a grt4ter 
pressure cap for the expDMion tmlk. It 
did not seem to improve the overhetJtiIW • : 
problem. At the moment 1 travel .8 km: . 
to and from work and find after two or 
tlvee trips the rudiDtor and expansion 
tank requires over two litres 01 water. 

· Even when the gauge is past NandI 
· stop the engine there Is II bad gurgling 

sound .as if air is being sucked in. A t One 
· stage I thought the. thermostat was the 
problem so 1 removed it. I hDd not put 
it back., but no improvement . .. ... 

, . 411~tMr 'jmpt"m III that when I 
start · the motor there Is a loud gurgle . 
within the engine block., at.the opposite 
end to the fan, as though there is a 
blocJwge or airlock ofsomesort ,. . 

Also, can tape be put on the car 

AUSTIN 1800 QUERIES 

1 ~e an Austin 1800 produced in 
W8which hu an automatic 
hmmww~ . 

How do 1 renew the ring gearf Can it 
be renewed withou t pulling au t the 
engine, and if so, howf 

What cause, the brakes to build up 
and give a full brake pedal with little 
stopping abilityf 

~. C, Whalan, NSW. 

The ellline will have to be removed . . 
from the 'vehicle to enable the ring gear i 

to be renewed. 
With the engine removed detach the 

flywheel housing, primary drive cover, 
starter motor, clutch assembly and the 
flywheeL 
., Support the flywheel, drill throUlh 
the gear and using a sharp chisel split 
the ring gear. Remove the rinI gear and . 
C:.ean the ,ear mating surfaces of the . 
flywheel flange. The new ring ,ear . 
should be heated to around 350 dec . 
p!eferably in • thermostatically 
CI)ntroUed furnace. The correct 
bmperature will be indicated by a . 
lI;~t-bluisb surface color on the ring 

· without paint peeling off. Is there 
· special tapef ' . 

T. Cooper, Pulmwoods, Qld. 
Either lack of water circulation -or 

beating of the water by the ellline ia the 
cause of the loss of water from the 
cooling system, assuming that there ia . 

j. ItI8l· .' 
, i The ,ear ia then placed ODto the 'I 

I : flvwheel with the lead on the teeth 

· DO external leak in the system •. 
To check for a circulation problem, 

first ensure that the fan belt has been 
. correctly adjusted with no more than 
half in inch of flex in the belt between 

· two pulleys, check all the radiator hoses 
and water by.pass hoses to ensure that 

· they have not collapsed blocking the 
cirCUlation through the hose, have the 

lcooling system reverse flushed and inhe 
· problem still exists the radiator can be 

removed from the vehicle and cleaned 
out by a radiator specialist after ~e1n, 
unsoldered. 

If the circulation check prom :'.0 be 
OK, then have tbe cylinders 
compression tested to see if thelJ It one 
or more particular cylinder that Is low 
on compression due to a blown gasket 
between the cylinder and the water 
jlcket. If the compression test does not 
show a drop in compression then use 
the product called 'Tee·Kay ,Head Chek' 
(reviewed in the December 75 issue oC 
AUTO FIX). 

Also look for over-advanced ignition 
timing, lean carburettor, wrong .heat 
range of spark plu£s fitted, or either 
over.adjusted or grabbinl brakes. 

~ uppennost. . WbDe the 'rinI ,ear Is I 

cooliDg U,htly tap the par on the face . 
to prevent any distortion which would ' 
cause the rllll ,ear to move away from 
the flange • . 

Brake pedal pressure build-up Ii 

probably being caused by a blockage 
the master cylinder compe~ting por 
The master cylinder will have to t 
removed from the vehicle, dismantlE 

i and cleaned out. On assembly ne 
Nbbers should be used. The brakes al 
bled as detailed in the July '75 issue ( 
AUl'OFIX. 

The compensating port is vislbl 
through the top of the fluid reservoir. 1 
Is cleared with compressed air - do nc 
use wire or drills to clear the blockq( 

OVERFLOWING 1800 

i am having "trouble with the petrol 
overflowing (rom the filler cap of my 
Austin 1800 Mk .2. It even overflows 
when the tank is only half fulL Can you 
help mef . 

C.~, INDOO~OOPILLY, QLD. 

Our friendly Leyland dealer teDs 'UE 

that your problem Is due either to II 

faulty seal on the inside of your cap, or 
the pressure release spring ~ the car 
falling under slight presswe build·up ir 
the tank. So renew the seal or the .cap. 

As a point of Interest if · the top 01 
the filler tube is In anyway deformec' 
slightly the same iymptoms will OCCUl 

due to an incorrectly seated seal. In till! 
case It will be Decessary to renew th( 
tiller tube. . 

Austrilian AUTOFIX. Januarv. 1976 1E 

Australian AUTOFIX. Februarv. 1976 
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..{~:.~rf8ke .8d~nta~ of th~ AUTOFIX 
;f,; ;-,r technical adVice service. Let us· 
.~::.'!., . know the make, model, year of 
.... '1 . manufacture Chassis and , engine . 
. ' ~~ ' " . ·:r::.... number of your car. Describe lhe 

.;~:i:f· problem clearly and enclose 8 
'~t· cheque ·or money order for . one: . ··;r· dollar. . . 

· . ·;,;,' l ' ._ 

)~~~ ' ~1800 - GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
-: "',:) :'. . . . . . " . 

·;,~~r . j ·own an Austin IBOO 'MK I, tYPCl 
; !~ . ' YAB32, car No. -13868, . engine No. 
, ~-ii: . 18AMW/U/B89485 and would 1J!ce to 

.,~?~:: ' lm]Tove It. praent condition. It hal G . 

.. . '. ~ .. ' . 

· ... ~'!{: few probleml, beinl 4$ foUorps: Some-
.. :~;fl:. ~ tima It is hiud to 5tart, how CDn I ~1Il~ . ,amy wm sutter. ,. lOad electronic tuDe . direct you to the classified section of 
'drf':, thilr . .. - -.' ", . :": up wfII probably have the same et.rect your phone directory for painters and 
~~\': ~-:' .The Ar.utin is also fairly 510w .. on aDd wfII belp fuel economy. Multiple speed accessory shops., \Wines of. 
;:~e> 'iicceleration, how and whiJt are the but . camurettor Idta can be obtained trom ;:. Puramatta has a wide range of speed 

~ :~~r:~ to add on a few horsed . i :" Lynx Enemeednl of PCramUta)load; :"; eear and the NRMA may have a ~t 'of 
·:.·~i~~ i~;~TM'lUpension isn't uerylGw(actory.; <mydOll • . \ ." .:'.: '. I' > ~ . '. ~ '., ':' ~ray painters: ' . " .... .'!. : '.. . 

) 

'!fl(~eJther"'Oint ouer bump5 can only N ; . The suspeoaion on the ,1-800. should . ". -:' . Another ,Checlt )IOu may care to , 
:;~,f.i;.~~dacribed G5 bone·5hatterinl. TM ,"au::.;' be cceI1ent. The bydrolpUc syItem has . Duke 'WIth' the ateerine Is the rack. It '. 
'~~~111t column or IhDft " aUo o.ffecad 4$. ,!"':' everytbIn, In ita favor iDd 'if .~~: " . bolts to the floor and to ,aln access to . 
/~J!.. 'j .'·~tn and jtJrs. Any remedie5r " . ~.,r.' ,. :. ' . ~ : .zl4es ·roUlhiy . the 1USp8UIIo~ must : the nuts you'll have \to remove the : 
~~~r 'What a the,: ~t brand and type 0' require attention. Tate the car to a . carpet or rubber . mat. The four mount. ,/ 
~: ,e::t~{,: 'tpark plUl to 5Ult the Austin (fo,7 Ntte:r Leyland cJealer and bave the sU5pension lnis . are either side at the front of the . 
}':::: - performanceand economy)r '.' pumped up to the coJrect help.t. ThIs Is floor, the riiht two near the pedals. 

. '~'~' . :" . Where can I ~t a lood respray }OJ'' a specialist'. job and the d~er wm haw Tilhten all four firmly, but . don't • 
;·}(f ·'lI«Ir huer . '. . . a Ip8CiaI pump for ejustkc your overtiehten • 
. ( ';" ... Pfea5f1 supply me with 1M adVISed lUlpeDlion. ' . 

". ~ : ' ",eed and accessory 5hops.R. The steerlnl wbeellhudder could be 
· . ~' :. ' . .. - R. Lou, BlDcktown, NSll~ due to a wom bearIn& at the top of the 

" In the June Issue of AUTO FIX WI! steerine shatto Check this after you haw 
. published a letter from the technlcal bad the Suspen&iOll yeaet. The cozrect 
department of Leyland Australia l'e(ard· spark pl\li for your car Is a Cwnplon 
iDe hard startln, on a Marina. Tbe same N 9Y. . 
conditions apply to your l(K)O. Unfortunately we do not know of 

Acceleration can be improved by any spray painters In your ana whose 
• flttlne twin carburettors but fuel tcOn· work we have assessed. We can only 

.. ~ .. 
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ROGER HARNOR & SONS 38. London Road.Luingland.LOWESTOrr.SuUolkNR337PW T.l(0502)740128 

B.M.C. & B.L. PARTS. TRIM. BUMPERS. GRIIJ.ES. LAMPS~ INSTRUMENTS & BADGES 

Au~tin 1800 
11. 4.90 

----Ba. DECRIPTIOH 

1 Front bumper 
2 Rear amber flasher lens L/H (Morris) 
'.i 
2 
2 

' 1 
6 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
12 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

P.i-ar .!UIIL~l" C1Ash'.!r lttn'. R/H (JI.,:Jl·rf~;,.) 

Front flasher glass -clear L/H 
Fuel guage (JOcII) , 
Temp guage (Austl~+~orris+Wols 2200) 
Rp.d lamp lens LIB 
Pulley -rower steering pump 
Rack overhaul kit (1800,18/85,2200,Wols6) 
Pre~sure plate (1800-Princess2) 
Drive shaft auto 
Temp guage (Vols) 
Fuel guage (Vals) 
Cable -auto selector 
Front side/flasber len!'; -small L/H L731 (+3Itr) 
Hubcap 
Pin -pivot lower arm front suspension 
Grille 
Front suspension arm RIH 
Grille corner LIH (KkIl+III) 
Clutch master cylinder (Xkl+II) 
Hand brake cable -1st type 
)[orris grIile badge (KkI) , 
ParkIng cable -auto box 
Door lock -rear L/H 
MorrIs 2200 badge 
Side/flasher lamp unIt 
Kit -lower suspension arm bearIng 
Stub sbaft -rear axle RIB 
Grille bar mottf (Austin MkI) 
Chrome mouldIng -boot lId edge (Vols) 
Ext. panel L/H (Wols) 
Front bumper (Austin. Morris) 
Rear bumper (MkI-Austin,Morris) 
Rear lamp unit L/H ()[orris MkI) 
Rear lamp unit R/H (MorriS KkI) 
Rear lamp unit lIS LIH (Wols 18/85) L7?8 
Rear lamp unit DIS R/H (Wols 18/85) L728 
Ovp.rrider -rubber faced (Wols6,18/85) 
Bumper ir~n 
Hubcap -14" wbeel 
Steering w~eel c~ntre (Vols) 
Idler gear 'C1flOO-Wols6, P'.-22,"I'1I1., AJllb~.;.) 
Direct1on ,indicator switch (MkI> 
Front cover. 06-22, Wol!',;6, Prin .. Amb.) engine 
Fuel tank sender unit (~200) 
Rear lamp t/H (}.ust I n 1800 MkI) 

PART 10, 

27H2477 
:?7 H:? 474 
27R3354 
13H46~5 
13H7622 
27H6246 
12H4305 
BHM7119 
32843 
8T8953 
13H3498 
13H3497 
22H1305 
27H2471 
11R1117 
BTB1275 
CZD4161 
BTB1206 
ARH2243 
13H992 
11H1190 
ARH2095 
88G489 
CZD1099 
CZD3536/7 

16G9077 
B18576 
24G4440 
24G4733 
24G4745 
2402955 
24G2968 
13H1479 
13H1478 
13H6413 
13H6412 
GAC168 
24C12Q81 
11H1872 
13H4821 
22H1139 
13H3705 
22H705 
BRA961 
13H1466 

PRICE. 

28.00 
4.91) 
4.?5 
2.50 
8.00 
8.00 
4.75 
5.50 

13.95 
32.50 
44.00 
8.00 
8.00 

19.')0 
2. 75 '~ 
7.00 
3.75 

17.50 
17.95 
5.50 

27.50 
6.25 
5.95 
6.50 
6.95 
3.75 

22.50 
4.95 
5.00 
5.00 
4.75 
2.50 

29.00 
29.00 
22.00 
22.00 
24.00 
24.00 
7.50 
3.95 
5.95 
3.75 

22 . 00 
19.'50 
27.50 
23.50 
22.00 



1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
? 
t 
1 
1 
2 
11 
2 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
9 
1 
1 

Rear lsmp R/H <Austin 1800 Kid ) 
Indicator switch -d1p,horn,tlash (XkII) 
Fuel gu~ge (Wols) 
W1pp.r switch (Austln,Marris Xkll) 
Accelerator cable (2200,Yols6) 
JUT drive shaft 
Temp guage (2200,Yolse> 
Rut for 1st motion drive gear 
Mounting rubber .-engine rear 
Hand brake cable -LHD 
U-bolts to drive shaft -manual 
Door striker L/H 
Brake master cylinder (lkI,II), 
Side indicator lens OIS (XtII) 
Rear amber flasber lens R/H (18/85,Vols6) 
Clutch cover (not all vehicles) . 
Wheel cylinder -rear 
Screen washer bottle 
Front mudflap kit 
Heater tap (also Midget 1500) 
'0' ring (also 3-1itre) .anual steering 
Door-l1 ner Barrel -RIll rear 
Grille centre bar CNkII,2200) 

22 . 00 
19.50 
6.(\0 
4.95 . 
1.50 

. 3.50 
8.00 · 
3.75 

11.50 
3.95 
1.00 
2. 25 

29.95 
2.75 
3.15 

18.00 
10.00 
3.25 
8.95 

1 
1 
1 

Side indicator lamp unit lIS s~ll (also 3-litre) 
Dynamo for PAS (GEUI03) 10 exchange needed 
Hose for PAS 

13i! 1 ~ () 5 

I:1H8860 
13H3497 
13H6329 
FAM1213 
BTB615 
13H7622 
22HI142 
21B1644 
BC685 
11H1103 
24G4811 
GMC129 
21H2464 
3188545 
13H3175 
GVCl.113 
13H8443 
GAC205 
12H1293 
27H8362 
52U3568 
CZD4151 
13H1462 
22179 
11HI744 
A£C2176 
24G2959 
GCC163 

13.25 
0.45 
5.95 
7.00 

22.50 
35.00 
1.00 
9.00 
7.50 

1 
1 
5 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
t 
4 

Coupling dynamo to PAS pump 
Chrome overrider 
Clutch cover 
Drive sbaft manual -fixed inner end 
front side/indicator lamp OIS (Vols) 
Front side/indicator lamp -long eXtII) 
Upper suspension arm -L/H <Nkl) 
Petrol pump 
Crank case vent 
Coupling -st~ering not PAS 
Gear knob 
Rear bumper (Austin+Xorris KkI) 

L732 
13116'392 
BTBfl3J 
AUF704 
CHM36 
21H497 
22HI051 
24G2968 

:. 

2e.OO 
44 . 00 
25.00 
.22.9'5 
19.50 

'19.50 
1. 25 
5.00 
2.00 

29.00 

== .. : 

Terry Moore of 25 Southgate, Barnsley, South Yorkshire S75 2QL(TEL. 0226-287240. after 7p 

has the following items for sale: 

CLUTCH MASTER C'iLINDER (1 only) £19.50 

WATER PUMP (1 only) £17.50 

CV JOINTS (Now cost with VAT around £62 each) 

£38 each/! 72 pairl ~33 each, 3 or morel or ~1175 

FRONT CROSSHEMBER f24 
FRONT INNER WING VALANCES , 70 pair 

FRONT SIDE MEttBERS (below valances) 

ROOF CHANNEL MOULDINGS ll8 pair 

ll2Q. BOHNET LID t 58 

fl<. 1 l~ I S FRONT ' tolING 

~40 pair 

for a quantity of 38 (working out at 

half normal price) 

"t!<:ll N/S FRONT lUNG t8S 

tlK.ll O/S REAR WING las 
18/85 BONNET LID {58 

tD<.l/ll OIS FRONT WING 

l1K.l/ll 0/5 REAR WING 

HOLS. 'SIX' O/S FRONT WING 

o \-b58- ,?>t,-
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LANDCRAB 

Number 26 Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club July 1990 
-

Not a month goes by without recruiting new members and this month is no exception - please 
welcome: 

Geoffrey HOLMES 14 Bruxner Close (06) 291 7196 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Gowrie ACT 2904 

John JOHANSEN 5/35 O'Brien Street (02) 365 3685 Mkll Sedan (auto) 
Bondi NSW 2026 

The first thing you are probably going to . comment on is the picture at the top of this month's 
newsletter - believe it or not, it is an Austin 1800 and, to be more precise, an HL model. 
Surprised? I was. This model was released in March 1975 superseding the previous land
crab 1800/2200 series in the Austin/Morris Wolseley vogue. As many of you know, this model 
later became known as the Princess when the 1800cc 'B' series motor was replaced by the 
2200 ohc as standard. The BMC prototype was known as the ADO 71 (the landcrab was 
ADO 17) and a copy of the roadtest appears with this issue. [For further details· on this and 
the Princess models see: UK edition of Motor, 29 May 1975 and 15 November 1975; and 

(\ Aussie Autoflx, May 1976.] 

This is yet another example of the foresight of BMC when you compare the wedge shape of 
the 1800 HL to the modern cars of today. Incidentally, I have been told Morwood Motors 
has a Princess they loan out as a courtesy car whilst customers' cars are being repaired. 

Included along with recent correspondence from Pat Farrell was an article entitled "A Day 
in the Life of an 1800". Basically it involved a test to destruction held at the Army Tank 
Testing Ground at Bagshot in Surrey UK; the course consisted of loose rocks, rubble, ruts and 
potholes. The car was piloted by the then rally-ace Rauno Altonen and a film cameraman did 
his best to take pictures from the back seat. Hour after hour Rauno hurled the landcrab around 
the course, the exhaust noise drowned out by the constant crashing of rocks on the underside. 
Whether flying off humps to land with fearful crashes or crawling out of mudholes, the 1800 
came up smiling - even deep water splashes failed to stop the engine. Needless to say, the 
1800 survived the ordeal, an ordeal a few armoured fighting vehicles did not survive. The 
moral of the story: You need not go to the next war in a landcrab and to give you something 
to think about when you next feel a bit despondent toward your landcrab. They don't make 
them like they used to! 

When a rubber universal joint recently collapsed on Bill Wheeler's 1800, he was advised by 



Morwood Motors that they are no longer available. Is this to be believed? Should this be the 
case, a lot of us are going to be in trouble because, like brake shoes and clutches, universals r 
need to be replaced .sooner or I~ter. As mentioned in the May newsletter, Warwick Wright 
located a company with a supply In North Sydney. Also, I shall be making enquiries in the UK 
and New Zealand regarding availability. [Remember: By substituting automatic drive shafts 
which utilize the small steel universal joints, you need never worry about the rubber ones 
again. The steel ones last much longer and are cheaper to replace.] 

Speaking of Morwood Motors, Bob Hull went to the spares department to buy a replacement 
hydraulic pipe - the one linking the clutch master cylinder to the slave cylinder - and was 
quoted $73. He queried the exhorbitant price, the salesman replying that he checked the 
price three times. 

Bill Wheeler also advised that Bridge Motors in Queanbeyan is still able to service the fluid 
suspension on BMC vehicles with their hydrolastic service unit. 

Have you given much thought to unleaded petrol? More to the pOint, will the day come 
when super petrol is phased out? With this month's newsletter is the first part of a test of a 
revolutionary product called Carbonflo on a landcrab with the 'B' series motor. The results r---- ) 
may interest you. 

You may remember our interest in last year's Endeavour Foundation Rally in Queensland and 
the participation of two 1800s in the 3000 kilometre bash - well, it's on again this year and 
three landcrabs are set to give it a go. Commencing on 13 July from Towoomba, the rally 
will take in eight days of gruelling outback travel through inland western Queensland, passing 
through Springsure and then up the lynd Junction via Julia Creek. From west of Ingham the 
rally heads for the coast, down to Townsville (the itinerary including Magnetic Island), then 
south to Rockhampton but by an inland and rougher route, ending on the Gold Coast. This 
year I hope to obtain much more coverage information. [The Endeavour Foundation is a 
registered charity which cares for the intellectually handicapped.] 

What are you doing during Easter 1991? The Austin Motor Vehicle Club of Queensland has 
invited our club (together with other Austin clubs) to participate in a weekend rally entitled 
Austins over Australia. This event, organised by the AMVC QlD, is to be staged at Tam
worth NSW during the Easter weekend 29 March to 1· April 1991. The Queensland club needs 
to know as soon as possible how many of our members are interested in order to reserve 
suitable accommodation. Perhaps you could give this some thought and let me know (includ- r---
ing what type of accommodation you are interested in, ie caravan, motel, camping, etc) so 
that applications may be sent out to you . .. 

The next issue of the newsletter will include an up-to-date list of all current financial members. 
Those members who have not renewed their subscription by 31 July will be deemed unfinan
cial. Early payment of fees for those wishing to renew membership would be appreCiated. 
This could be your last newsletter! . 

The next meeting will be held Monday, 6 August, at 7.30 pm at the Canberra Yacht 
Club. See you there! 

Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 

Mick 
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MOTOR ROAD TEST No. 16/75 • Austin 1800 HL 

It In em It ·In em 
A o".,all I.nglh 14 7.5 ... It fronl 10 back • o".,all widlh 5 • 175 a .. 1 ma. I • .. c unladan haighl 4 7.5 1., min I 4 " D whaalb ... a • 217 L fronl .,bow 
E f,onl I,ack 4 10.5 151 widlh 4 • ,. 
F ,.a, track 4 10 147 M 'ronl .hould.r 
G com .• aal 10 widlh 4 '.25 143 

rool fronl 3 Z WI N ,..t .Ibow 
H com . ... 1 10 widlh 4 ' .75 1 .. 

roof ,.at 3 0 ~ 0 ,.at ,hould.r 
I p.dal to .. al widlh 4 7.5 1., 

m .. 1 10.25 57 .. min ground 
min 1 • 43 cl .... ne. 7.' 11 

J "n"room m .. 1 I 31 Q boot cap.city 11 4 
min • 210 

GENERAL SPECIFICA nON 
. ENGINE 
CyUnden 
capacity 

Bore/stroke 

CoOlin, 
Block 
Head 
Valves 
Valve timing 

Inlet opens 
Inlet closes 
ex opens 
ex closes 

Compression 
Carburetter 
Bearings 
Fuel pump 
Max. power 

Max torque 

4 In line 
1798 cc 
(109.7 cu In) 
80.26/89.00 mm 
(3.16/3.5Q In) 
Water 
Cut Iron 
Cast iron 
Pushrod ohv 

5btdc 
45 abelc 

. 40 bbdc 
10. atdc 
9.0:1 
SU 
5 main 
MedlantcU 
82 bhp (DIN) at 
5200 rpm 
102 II) ft (DIN) at 

· 2750 rpm 

TRANSMISSION 
Type . 4·speed manual 
Clutch . Sdp 8 In 
Internal ratios and mph/l000 rpm 

EQUIPMENT 
Adjustable Itcerlnc .... .••••. .•••• No 
.Antl·lock brakes .................. No 
Armrests •••••• ,. ..... •••• ••••• ••••• Five 
Ashtrays ••• :....................... Four 
Breakaway mirror •.••••.•••••••• Y .. 
Cigar lighter ........................ Yes 
Childproof kicks •••••••••••••••••• Yes 
Clock ............................. .... Yes 
Coa·t hooka ........................ Yes 
Dual circuit brakes .. ............. No 
Electric windows .................. Yes 
EnerRY absorb Iteerlng col ...... Yes 
Fresh air ventilation ............ Yes 
Grab handles ' ....... ..... .... ........ No 

IN SERVICE 
GUARANTEE 
Duration 12 mOftths ' or 12,000 mil .. 
MAINTENANCE 
Schedule ......... Every .000 miles 
Free service ......... At 1000 mile. 

i::r 1.00:1/18.8 
1.38:1/13.8 

2nd 2.06:1/9.2 
lat 3.29:1/5.7 
Rev 3.07:1 

Final drive 3.72!! 

BODY/CHASSIS 
Construction Unitary . ' . 
Protection Electrophoretic . J:rI-

mer, paint. un er-
sealant, wax in sllla, 
plutlc front wheel-

. arch liners . 

SUSPENSION 
Front tnderendent by· un-

. equa length trilns· 
verse lino; Hydra-
f.u spring . units 

. IIterc:onnected . to 
rear 

·Rear · Independent by trail· 
ing . arms; Hydragu 
spiing units Inter· 
connected t,o front 

STEERING 
Type Rack and pinion 

Head iestraJnts ...... , .............. Yes 
Heated rear window ............ No 
Laminated acreeD ............ '., •• , .• Yes 
IJahts . . . . 

Boot .................................. No 
. Court.y· ........................ Yes 

Engine bay ............ , ........... No 
Huard warning .......... ..... Yes 
Map readln, ........... ; ......... No 
Parkiq ........................... No 
ReversIng ........................ Yell 
Spot/foe ................ : .......... No 

Locker ..... ......................... Yes. 
Outside mirrors .................. Two 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 
Sump (Includes learbox nd final 
. drive) ... 101 plntl, SAE 10w/50 
Steerlil~ gear Multl·purpose creue 

t pInt ower ')'Item II pints . 
Ow/lO ' . 

Coolant ............. ........... IS pints 
ChAl.ls lubrication ••. Steerln. onl), 
Contact breaker lap 0.014·0.01' In 
Spark plug type ... Champion N·8Y 
Spark plu, aap ............ 0.025 In 
Tappets (cold) ........ . O.OIS In Inlet 

O.OIS In exhaust 

8 ~ • 

~ 
'Alslatance Optional 
Toe In Parallel 
Camber. + 30' 
Cutor + I" 30' 
Kin, pin II" 
Rear coe In 1 r-parallel 

BRAKES 
Type Dlacs/drums 
Servo Yes 
Ci~ult Two: each ' °tirates '1 

both front rakes 
and one rear brake 

Rear valve ·No I Adjustment . Self-adjusting 
WHEELS 
Type 4.51 .steel • 
Tyres 185170 SRI4 (Dun- I . 

lop Denovo o~tlonalk . 
Pressures 23F /2IR; 6F /24 . : 

hi&~ s.peed, full loa~ 1 . 
ELECTRICAL " .a: Battery . 12v 55Ah 
Polarity Nelatlve earth . 

I : Generator 45 alternator 
Fuses 8 
HeadU,hts · . '. Two tratezoldal 

60/65w alogen I . , 
I. 

Parcel shelf .............. f ......... Ye. 
Petrol 'filler lock .................. Yes 
Radio ......... : ....................... No 
Rev counter ....... ....... ...... .... No 
Seat belta . 

Front ••• : .......................... Yes 
Rear .: ... ; ........................... No 

Seat recline ........................ Yes 
Seat hellht adjuster ............ . Ye. 
Sliding roof .. ...................... No 
Tinted class ........................ No 
Combination wash/wipe ......... No 
Wipe delay.................... ....... No 
Vanity mirror ...................... Yes 

REPLACEMENT COSTS (exc VAn 
Brake pad. (front) .... .. ......... tl2 
Clutc:h unit .. ............ ....... aO.1I 
Complete exhaust system ... £17.25 
Engine (new) PrIce not yet available 
Front Win, ........................ as 
Gearbox (new) ......... Price not ),et 

available 
011 filter ........................... £1.45 
Starter motor .... .. ............ £38.40 
Windscreen .............. ....... £20.S0 

Make: Austin I 
Model: 1800 HL 
Makers: British Leyland Motor Corporation Ltd, Austin·Morris Division, Cowley, Oxford I 



~OTOR ROAD TEST No_ 16/75 • Austin 1800 HL 

~.- . . , ;;>~:~;> ' . 
. J:; 1 

ERFORMANCE 
)NDlTJONS ., 
'eather COOI,~; wlnd 

0 .... 
mlperatur. 32-42· F » Irometer 30.2-29.9 In. HI. 
uface Damp tarmacadam 

AXlMUM .. EEDS fao mph . kl.h Inked circuit . 92.8 14 .1 
:5t t mil. 95.7 154.0 

" f' " ~ 
" liiio. 

:rmlnai lPted. : 2S 
at l mile 67 · 108 " ~ at Kilometre '82 132 
at mile 88 . 142 
lead In aears (at 5800 rpm) : " 
1st ' " 33 . , 53 
2nd 53 115 
3rd 80 129 

::CELERATION FROM REST 

:10 
., ,so eo ..... eo 

;lh lee kph 'I'C Overaif 22.5mD, 
30 •••.•• 5.0 0 .... 0 . ... . .. 3.8 12.5 IItres/l00 km 
~O •••••• 7.9 ' 0-60 .... ••• 7.1 Fuel ,rade 97 OCtane (RM) 
50 ' . .. .. . 11.2 D-80.. .... 11.1 " .tar ratJna 
30 ...... 16.2 D-loo, .• •• •• 17.7 11ank capacity 16 ,aH. 
70 ••.• .• 22.4 ', 0·120 ..... . 26.5 73 litres 
30 •••••• 34.5 S~and',km 37.S Max ran,e 432 '1111111 
ami', t .. , 20.3 ' 695 km 

Test distance 1222 miles ' , 
::CELERATION IN TOP 1965 km . 
~h IIC kph see ' . • Consumption midway b~ween 30 
,·40 •••• •• 12.5 40-60 .. . 7.6 mph and maximum less 5 per cent 
·50 ... .•• 12.3 .. 6D-SO. . . 7.6 for acceleration. . 
,·60 .•.•.. 13.1 SD-IOO •.• 9.1 

50 23 
Handbrakt! 

FADE· 

1.0+ 
0.33 

30 
91 

9 
28 

20 jl stops at 1 m Interval. from 
.peed midway between 40 mph (64 

, kpb) and maximum (66 mpb 106 kph) 
. Ib ka 

Pedal force ' at start ' 26 12 
Pedal force at 10th stop 35 16 I 

Pedal force at 20th .top 32 15 

STEERING 
, Turaln, elrC'le between kelt). : 

ft m 
ieft 35.8 10.9 
rlcht 35.3 10.8 

Lock to lock 3.3 turns 
50 ft c;llam circle 1.0 turns 

CLUTCH 
, In em 

Free pedal movemeDt 1 · 2.5 
Additional to dlsenp,. 2 5.0 
Maximum pedal load 33 lb 15 Ira 
SPEEDOMETER (mph) 
Speedo 30 40 50 80 70 80 90 
True mph 30 40 49 58.5 87.5 78 88 
Distance recorder,: 2 per cent fa. 

WEIGHT 
ewt k. 

Unlad,n weicht- 22.4 1139 
BRAKES . . Weicht as 'tested 26.2 . 1330 
Pe-dal pressure deceleration and stop· • with fuel for approx SO mil .. 

1·70 •.•••• 16.4 100-120 •. • 12.2 
,-SO ....... 22.9 

JEL CONSUMPTION 
lurin,·· 27;0 mPI 

.10.5 litres/l00 klil 

plnl distance from 30 mph '(48 kph) PerformuC8 tests carried oUt by 
Ib ka If ft m ' Motor's statr at the Motor Illdustry 
25 11 0.55 55 . 17 Research AuodatiOD provIq poUDd, 
40 . 18 0.87 35 J 1 Uadley 

, .1, Ylllt I."e, 
J P'1c:,~:, locke, 
• .~, flow cOlltrol 
I temperatura 

COlltrol 
• fell 7 belt w.rlling 

Ii ht 
• .~ V."ta 
• Ylllt cOlltrol 
'0 w .. h/wip. 

It.lk 
'1 clock 
12 choke 
11 Sp .. domlt.r 

the old one - rear wheels all. ned. Wheelbase .nd 
but the new model II • aood deal lonaer than III 

,. fuel/t.mp/ 
bettery g.ug •• 

. 11 IgnitlOll _ 
,. dip/ft .. h/ 

. IIIdlcltor It.lk 
17 brake f.ilura 

w.mlllg 
, .. h .. tld ra.r 

wlllCl_ 
,. IIghta 
2111 haz.rd 

wlrnlllH 
Z1 peMI Ighta 
22 .. htray 
ZI bOllllet raI .... 
M Ii, yellt tw., 

.~ ) 
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U ndoubtedly one of the bigest 
problems facing the classic r.ar 

movement at present, which is likely to 
become more aDd more important in 
the future, is the advent of unleaded 
petrol. While there are some older cars 
that can use the clean fuel with either 

. no changes or minor carburettor and 
timiDg tweaks, the vast majority cannot 
because the valves and seats have been 
designed in the expectation that lead 
will be in the petrol to lubricate them. 
In most cases there are ways in which 
cylinder heads can be fitted with har. 
der valve stems aDd seats but this isn't 
cheap and in many cases may not even 
be possible. . 

Various solutions to the problem of run
ning older cars on unleaded petrol have been 
put forward. One that is of particular interest 
to the classic car enthusiast, though, is Car
boDflo. Basically, Carbonflo is • tin-based . 
substaDCC that replaces the lubrication pr0-
vided by lead in leaded petrol with tiDy 
mo1ccules of tiD which not only provide the 
necessary lubrication but also aid fuel com
bustion. givirig improved performance and 
economy. Piston friction is also reduced, 
making the engine even more efficient. It is 
also claimed that because Carbon1lo 
impt'9ves combustion and fuel utilisation 
fewer poisonous gases remain to go into the 
atmosphere via the exhaust pipe. It's impor
taDt to remember, of course, that only a tiny 
portion of the poison from exhaust fumes 
come from the lead in petrol. Carbon 
monoxide is the big killer; you'll die just as 
quickly if you run a car on unleaded petrol in 
an enclosed spacc as if you use leaded! 

The idea of Carbonflo is not new and, as 
with so many inventions. it came about 
through necessity. In 1941 the British gov-

. 'We put to the t.est a revolutionary 
obstanc·e which, it's claimed, will enable 

I anyvehicle to run on unl.eaded petrol. 



emment presented the Russians with a 
number of Hurricanes to help with the war 
effort. These were designed to run on higher 
octane petrol than the low-octane Russian 
fuel that was available (interestingly, all 
Ladas from 1974 will run on unleaded with
out adjustment). A British engineer and Mer
lin engine expert named Henry Broquet was 
seconded. A catalyst, which eventually 
became Carbonflo, was developed and the 
Hurricane engines ran. After the war 
Broquet developed the product further, 
largely with use in marine engines in mind. 
Production started in 1963 but following 
intcma1 company problems Carbonflo disap
peared from the market in 1967 and only re
emerged recently with the introduction of 
unleaded petrol as a major impetUS. . 

Compared to the various petrol additives 
that are around, Carbonflo's main advantage 
is that it is a one-off treatment. Once in the 
tank it remains active for between 100,000 
and 250,000 miles. It is also possible, if thc 
package can be retrieved from the tank, to 
transfer Carbonflo from one vehicle to 
another. Cost depends on the size of cug:inc 
being treated; enough to do vehicles up to 
19OOcc: costs £48.30, from 1901cx to 3000cc 
£64.40 and from 300lcc to 37SOcx: £72.45. 
Quotations are available for larger vehicleS: 
This may sound a little pricy but don't forget 
Carbonflo is, in effect, a 'fit and forget' treat
ment that will last the vehicle', lifetime pro
vided you don't change the petrol tank. Car
bonfio sounds like the ideal answer to classic 
car owners' prayers, so we decided to embark' 
on an in-depth test, using closely controlled 
conditions, to see if the stuff actually work's. 

To do this, we've used a 1974 Austin 1800, 
not the most widespread classic around 
perhaps, but one with a very common classic 
engine, the BMC B-series. An 1800 was also 
a aensible choice as we needed somcthiDi that 
would be comfortable to drive over long dis
tIDCC&; our test involvCl drivina the car at 
least 3000 miles in a couple of weeks on 

. unleaded petrol (over' routes deliberately 
chosen to simulate a typical mixture of high 
and low speed driving). Before we started, 
the car was taken to Mid-Kent College where 
the head w~ removed and decoked, all valves 
extracted, cleaned, refaced and the lcats 
recut. We also mcasurcd the valve stem sizes. 
After the test thc head will be removed and 
everything rcmeasurcd to see what wear has 
taken place during the 3000-plus miles of 
unleaded use. To test Carbonflo's perfor
mance claims we also put the car on a rolJ.ing 
road before the test and will do so again after
wards. We will also compare the fuel con
sumption, although it must be stresSed that 
this particular test cannot, for practical 
reasons, be carried out under ideal condi
tions. Lots of factors'outside our control such 
as air temperature and even atmospheric 
pressur: as well, of course, as wind and the 
actual journeys undertaken can affect the 
amount of petrol used and while we will make 
every effort to carry out the second fuel test 
under the same conditions as the first we can
not guarantee that the consumption results 
are 100% accurate. . 

... and tl!en willi a squirt of oil down rAe bores, 10 
sa if rAe compression figure wtftt up. It did 
slit1&t1y whi&h indicates some bore wear, Ina rAe 
/itIms were still healthy nlDllfh 1ZIIIi, apart possi
bly from 1M sligJu drop on monber two, WMt one 
f.IJOWd expect from a B-miu encW Uwt Iaad 

. "awlled 48,000 miles. 



- Before we look at how the test has gone to 

-
If 

f'\ tc 
" 

date, let's just recap on the reasons why lead 
was put in petrol in the first place and the 
problems its removal can cause. Lead was 
originally added to petrol as a cheap, efficient 
and straightforward way of raising its octane 
rating. At this time, of course, its potential 
health problem was not recognised. As well 
as being an octane booster, though, lead acts 
as a toP-end lubricant. Hence engines then 
were designed in the apectation that lead 

• would be: there to lubricate. Thus, removal of 
the lead in petrolleacU to two problems with 
engines designed for leaded petrol- top-cnd 
lubrication and lack of octane (ordinary 
. unleaded is 95 octane, slightly higher than 
leaded two-star). · . 

It's imporlanl thai 1M ClJTbonjlo is pUJad al 1M 
boltOm of 1M lank so il acts on a11 1M petrol. The 
bul may to achint this is to put il in through 1M 
fuel gallge sender apertJlTe as shown here. The 
length of wire is aluuhed so the pellets can be 
rtlrieotd i41tT if rtqllind. No liming or other 
adjllSlll'lmts are nuded. 

II 

On 1M roUint road. We lOOi 1M CIIT to Danford 
Taming emlre (Ttl: 032293904) who werI II 

liule nupriud, Imtil 1M reason was upl4ined, 
thaI we wanud to tesl II 'Landaab'; tJJeir rollers 
rumnalJy SIlpport flJT more exotie ma&hinmy! . 

Because Carbonflo acts as a catalyst (ie. 
aids the fuel's burning), for all practical pur
Poses it has exactly the same effect as raising 
the octane rating. The tin also acts as a substi
tute lubricant. As well as cars designed for 
higher octane petrol, there is also a cpnversc 
problem with some that are intended for two
star. According to all the publicity surround
ing the virtual oVernight disappearance of 
two and three-star leaded, anything that will 
run on two-star leaded will also run on four 
but, judging from the experiences of some 
older car owners, this isn't so. Pre-war car 
owners in particular have found their vehi
cles run somewhat hotter on four-star which 
can lead to problems on warm summer. days. 
It's claimed, however, that because Car
bo~o reduces engine friction and increases 

Landcrab on IDIIT. This pi&lW'e was laken jJJsI 
SOIllh of T 1Ztl1llQn... . 

•.• and this one, as the sign mggtsts, alille lOp of 
1M SlUp climb !rum LynmQIllh to LynlIm. 

fuel-burning efficency, it actually lowers the 
engine temperature and thus helps combat 
this overheating. This particular claim can
not, of course, be: chcckcd by the test as our 
1800 definitely needs four-star. 

The test so far 
At the time of writing, our 'Guinea Pig' 
Landcrab has completed around 2500 milC$ 
on unleaded petrol. Mter putting th~ Car
bonflo in the tank, we ran the car for 500 
miles on leaded (as recommended by Car
bonflo's literature) to ensure that all the val
ves and seats were well coated. Then the car 
went on a variety of journeys up, down and 
around the country. To get the necessary 
mileage done in the time available a fair 
number of journeys had to be: up and down 
the motorway at high speeds - not a bad thing 
at all as these are just the conditions under 
which valve recession is most likely to occur. 
So far, the car has been from Kent to South 
Wales (twice), Burnley, Peterborough and 
on an· 800-mile weekend tour of the West 
Country taking in ascents of Porlock hill and 
the one-in-four climbs. each side of Lyn
mouth. We reckoned that if the car could 
manage these without pinking there wasn't 
much that it couldn't! There wasn't the 
slightest problem. 

So far, the unleaded plus Carbonflo seems 
to have made no difference whatsoever to the 
car', performance or general feel; everything. 
·right down to the temperature gauge Stayed 
in exactly the same place as before the test 
started. We haven't been able to check fuel 
consumption yet but there seems to be: no 
noticable difference; as we say, this is a purely 
SUbjective comment. To be: sure we've car
ried out as comprehensive a test as possible 
and we've decided not to leave it at 3000 miles 
but continue the test for a further month or 
so, bringing the total mileage up to around 
6000 which should be: more than sufficient 
for any problems that are likely to show up to 
do so. Before taking the head off, though, 
we'll check the valve settings as any valve seat 
shrinkage will show up in closed-up valve 
clearances. Under normal circumstances 
there should be: no signs of wear after this sort 
of mileage, but it's more than sufficient to 
cause very noticeable wear if the top end isn't 
being lubricated properly . We'll tell you 
what, if anything, we fmd on our car next 
month. ... 0 
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• British Leyland .1800s while performing re
;ctably for family saloon.s could by no means' be 
;cribed as 'hot-rods ', though the'S ' version w ill 
:-perform many so-called GT car. However, such 
:he stability, roadholdinQ and consequent safety 
rgin of this Hydrolastically suspended machine 
t it is an obvious cand idate for the tuning boys 
:onvert into a fast road-burner, To find proof of 
.v successful a mOdified 1800 can be one needs 
~ok no further than the London-Sydney Marathon 
which nine of the finishers were 1800s, all 
.ed basically to 1800 'S ' engine speCIfication. 
3ut the performance of the Marathon 1800s was 
:oise-!ike compared w ith that of British Leyland 
ecial Tuning Department's 1 BOO demonstrator, 
;Jared as the ultimate Land Crab with Stage 6 
;ine modifications-in effect full-race :v1GB 
?cification, With suspension tweaked as well the 
~r all result is very un-l BOO-like and thrilling to 
"Ie, And I say that as a person w ith a bigger axe 
arind than other testers who have had this car, 
, ning myself an ex-works 1 BOO with similar 
:line mOdifications and enjoying every moment of 
\ling it. . 
=rom the ground upwards this car shouts 'go' : 
'9in9 5i-in Minilite magnesium wheels shod 
:~ Dunlop SP 44s up front and SP Sports behind, 
Jf Lucas seven-inch Qua'tz iodine auxiliary lamps 
)unted on a Quickly detachable bar like the works 
' S, a large Lucas revers ing light. a Quick-release 
:rol filler mounted high on the rear wing leading 
:> a 16i-gallon tank a~;: most consp icuous of all. 
:lerb green and wh,te pa lntwork w ith the magic 
rds 'Special Tuning' emblazoned on the front 

:>rs. 
"'side, nothing spectacular ' apart f,c,", a Smiths 
'-cOU'lter mounted on top of the fascIa . a switch 
1el and oil pressure gauge mounted down by the 
'ering column, a Halda TWlnmaster in !rant of the 
ligator and another 5w;!Ch panel in the naviga 
's door pocket from which branches a rheostat
;trolled flexible mapl ,ght. Seats are standard 
:liners and a small lea:her-rimmed steeri"g wheel 
PS ra ise the stee tong ratio and improve grip 
j comfort. 
.\part from looks, jU!t what makes th iS su;>er 1 BOO 

special? Well , an eng;ne produc,ng 135-bhp 
' re than helps I Worlcl 'lg downwards through 
~ me:lculou!ly bu i:! mc:" r. part of t ~ c secret lies 
:~ e re-wcrked cy l,n je' head wh ich ca:r,es larger 
"oni: valves . comcct ' ~ t cn va lve gear a ~ c g ives a 
' ori~ ! :"IQly r.,;h C(,!~C ~ (' S~ ' :n rat io 01 1 ~ . 5 :1 . very 
: tn i1e1y reCl.: inng 1 00 o~: a'":e fU('1 E rfi:!!h l :1g is 
'ough two 2 · In SUs . V\' ~IC"" c :ve m oo!' r. :: .... (., en the 
::>0 'S ' sc"es eng ,ne Iha~, Ii Webl'r . G i a!~ : ,or", ram 

:>es ere used Instead 0: a , cleaners. Ga!~'s escape 
' ~ug~ II three · branc h f ... · t~ 2c.tor rT'2"" :' ::' : Into II 
'Tlpe~ : t l c!'\ e xh iJu~ t s..,.s:C'~ . 

An extra SO-thou 'is taicen out of the bores giving 
a capacity of 1 BSO-cc and the holes are filled 
with MGB flat-top racing pistons. The hairy 
camshaft is the full-race MGB version (C-AEH 770) , 
A nitrided crankshaft. lightened flywheel and 
competition clutCh complete this excellent unit. 
Everything is balanced to perfection, of course, 
Gearbox if considered as a Mk I has In uprated 
second-speed gear and ' Ilygear (standard on the 
Mk II) arid the OPtional low 4,1:1 final drive is 
used. A racing distributor, sports coil, Champion 
N64Y plugs and alternator take care of the electrical 
side, An oil cooler is an essentIal addition to the 
package, 

Su~pensi(m-wise , mOdificat ions are remarkably 
few considering the improvement they make. At the 
front come heavy-duty bump stops and special 
bottom arm bushes and at the rear supplementary 
progressive bump stops and an anti-roll bar, Brakes 
have competition 0511 pads and VG95 linings, 

Turn the key and the real magic of this very special 
1 BOO is apparent as the 130-plus horses burst into 
noisy, beautiful song. But the real give-away of the 
engine's high state of tune comes when you try to 
move away, There's virtually nothing there at all 
below 3000-rpm and at least 3500 needs to be on 
the tacho before a smooth tike-off can be made
which isn't helped by the indelicate competition 
clutch. The essence of driving this car is to keep it 
on the cam. You might as well fcrget acceleration 
in the gears below 3500-rpm, but once the revs 
build up to -4000 plus the Land Crab really begins to 
move, At 4500 blast-off starts and you realise what 
Special Tuning is all about. right up to 6500-rpm if 
you're obeying Basil Wales or 7000 if you're not. 
Standing -start acceleration fIgures, though still 
impressive, suffer from the lack of power low down, 
Perhaps the most ama.ing pe,formance feature is 
the thrust from about 70-mph to over l00-mph in 
top gear, which this 1 BOO achieves with an effort
lessness and pace ak in to a big va. Top speed was 
about 11 2-mph, but there was obviously more 
available given I longer stretch of tarmac, Certainly 
on level stretches of motorway my own car w ill 
pull 7000-rpm in top gear_Quel to 117.mph
before fear of a violent and expensIve explosion calls 
for throttling back, and the green and white beast 
ought to be: capable of the same. 

A disappointment with this . as with my own car, 
is the unsuitable gear ratios-too widely spaced for 
a car with such a narrow rev band. even though 
second gear IS uP'ated. A oreal P,I.,. that SpeCial 
Tur. in; don't sell close ra~lO g ('ar sct~ for the 1800. 
Not that the cable gear change encc'u'agcs gea,bo. 
Sl irr ing. 

Har,dling ar,d roadhold :ng IS g('nd. though not 
impeccable. The extra bump s: :ps an;) roll bar have 

A .VERY .. 

special 

1800 

CLIVE RICHARDSON tests Special 

Tuning Department's ultimate Land Crab 

f'"' ) 

minimized Hydrolastic wallow and body roll, albeit 
at the cost of harsher ride, so that this 1800 corners 
well-nigh.flat. But there was a disturbing twitchiness 
and feel ing of instabil ity on the exits to some corners 
-even long fast ones-all the more puzzling because 
this character istic isn't displayed on my own car 
with identical tyre mixture and 5,,-in rim wheel 
combination, Yet with plenty of power to boot the 
car round, cornering limits are amazingly high, 
though the throttle needs to be kept well down and 
loftIng off in mid bend can be disconcert ing, but 
usually eaSIly controllable, 

The servo-assisted brakes require a remarkably high 
pedal pressure for surpris ingly little effect. compe
tition pads and linings notwithstanding, though an 
experimental servo being tried may have had 
something to do w ith this as at tht time of this test 
they were definitely inferior to my own brakes-and 
those are barely adequate. Perhaps the answer 
would be to fit the Improved discs and calipers from 
the 1800 'S ', w ith competition pads, 

':Nere we not plagued by traffic-chOked towns, 
radar traps and noise meters this 1 aoo 'would be a 
superb road car even with its shortcomings, Givr 

the freedom of the all -too -rare open road it i~ 
comfortable, roomy, very, very, fast and exhilara, 
device, but take it into heavy traffic and it becorTle< 
sheer hard work, so much clutch and throttle work 
is required. Usually it will stay on four cylinde.s in 
such circumstances, though needing throttle
blipping to keep it clear, but open it up af:er a dose of 
heavy traffic and loss of power tells the tale of 
sooted plugs. even though all four may st ill be 
fir ing. At 15-16 mi les per gallon it is ha,dl.,. econom,
cal. ·Not that Special Tuning built it to sell replicas 
for use as shoppin g cars or taking the kids to the 
seaside, It was merely an exercise to display and 
demonstrate all the bits and p ieces the Department 
has available for the 1 BOO, though the\; 11 bu ild you 
a'replica if you really want one. Cost' A mere (!) 
£613 on top of the standard car, £4.10 of which 
goes in the engine. As a rally car it would need 
further work on the suspension and particularly 
brakes to make it rea lly compet it ive. But that engine 
is magnificent . , 

Performence 

T,me! g iven Ire "'.PB"\ of 1h'ee runs do"(' ,n be! !"! ou!wa rd , "Id 
fftum ",'echons. So~€,:js we'. tlkf'n .ltc,na:,vply Irom tacho
m(' I'" 'r'ld COlf l'C IE' :: s ~~e::o 
O-JO· mph (hI QI'!c.' 0 .... .. ) . . . 3 · l. J ·!'!c 
O- tO · t:"Iph (' 51 ~"'d 5(':-. · ... (1 ~1'ArS r "' · ~ ) . & . !:! 1 · Sf'": 
0_10Q . mp't (IIi I:.u · ? ", a '!) 7-: · 3.~ 
M • • ,mum sOf'cd , ~ "I . nip' . a-," p· (' !)"!".!y ,....~I(o , ( c ,,:\ ,:: ·.y . 
condItIons fuel CO"lS:,I"TIp l'l\" (lOn onan e tut ' ) 1 ~-, 7· 
for f.st . YI'led ro.~ wO'~ . 19-7~ ' "1 ;" c:t (1': .... ('''' Of'r"I1Iy . est : ml ~ ... d'" 
10 . mo, und.-· 'I '!, cr"\~ , : ' o "S (at' :-" ~" -3!f'C: t ·o"'" ce "'su- r t,-:-n 
of , 'IT"'II'ly 1uned , e·:!:.. ; . 
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For the 
f'\new 18/22 Series

lydragas suspension. 

In keeping 
with all the other 

superb features of the new 
Austin Morris 18/22 Series and 

Wolseley saloons the world's most 
advanced suspension system is even 

more advanced, Springing and 
damping characteristics have been 

improved so that in terms of motoring 
enjoyment this means an even smoother. softer' 

ride with the positive handling qualities of a 
sports car. Hydragas is a development of the 

Moulton Hydrolastic Suspension System 
which retains its basic principles. 

The soft ride is achieved by a 
sealed·for·life nitrogen filled 

spherical chamber on each unit. 
the gas providing a lower 
frequency with reduced 
inertia when combined 

with the improved damping 
f'. ' control achieved by isolat· 

• ing the main damping valves 

;:; 

from the interconnection system. 
The fluid interconnection from the 
front to the rear units softens the 

rear seat ride while retaining stiffness 
resistance in rotl without the need for anti· 
roll bars. Unlike conventional suspension 
systems which require periodic replace

ment of worn shock absorbers. the 
advanced engineering and quality 

manufacture of every Hydragas 
unit is designed to give 

functional reliability and to 
remain maintenance
free for the lifetime of 

the vehicle. 

('\'- Designed by 
Moulton Developments Umited 

:n conjunction with British Leyland and 
manufactured exclusively by 

CpIlCfNLOJ2 
Dunlop Limited Englneenng Group, Suspensions Oivision. 

Coventry CV6 4AA. 

fNVITATION TO ATTEND • • • 

10th British Car 
Display Day, and 

,Swap Meet 
:Sund.~y, ~~ .Qcto,ber 199() 

" BlaCktO;;n' tiri~e-In ', Cinema 
FlushcblTibe. Road~ BI~·cktown 
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PHONE: (062) 39 1526 

~ MORWOOD MOTORS ® IiI LEYLAND & JRA 
__ LEYLAND PARTS & SERVICE ,,~<V~0'1'f3ill fj[jJSJ@rjJ)J 

S1lYaL STREET. FYSHWICK II JRA PARTS DEALER, II 
CANDERRA: 80 6876 

GARY McFARLANE 

.Di..sc.a.,,,l- ' .·0 ~\I.1r."n IlrQ~ 

~IUIII-~_Jm'~ 77. Newcastle 51 
Fyshwick 2609 
P.O, Box 228 

<: I "t, ""' ""'b a.r ~ 

lIJ AUSTIN I 

tvN BEARING 
• CENTRE 
~~CANBERRA 

80 4609 
• .,. ... 01_' V A&oIgI 

• T""""'-: HouIinQI, C/IoiftI, SpoocIIoII 
._,~ ..... _ ·..,,,,,,_tT..oo,,.. 

'_."-8 
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74 NEWCASTLE STREET, FYSHWICK A.C.T. 

I800 SPARE PARTS 
& 5ERYIC~ 

• new spAre paru and a ,DOd ranee 01 IeClIIICIh&nd 
spares lor Mk I and Mk II 

• chane_vcr service avallable for automatic 
transmissions, radiators, clutches, electrical Items, 
carburenors, etc. . . . 

• medl&nicaJ, body panels, interior trim, screens, tyre. 

• hyclrolastic sy.peNion inflatins 

• We are interested in weary and damaged 1100. (or 
elismantlin,. Our policy is .to keep 1100. on the roac 
at a reasonable COst. 

Contact the 1100 Centre, Robert Leonard on 'U9 92., 

J' Porter Road, Heidelberg Heights, JOII 

CHASING PARTS FOR ••.• 

RoVER 

FAX: (062) 80 6068 

f" ) 

Ja~ 
AUSl1N MORRIS . TRIUMPH 

E I 'Xl) 'J llaa~\,uE , 
• 'AST DEUVERY • 

• TECHNICA1.INI'ORMATION • 5841577 
35 PARK ROAD. CHELTENHAM 

P UNE" 

-HOT LINE ACCESS TO 140,000 PARTS' 

'TOM WODEN 
Phone: (042) 32 2313 

:;22769 
MANNING SlREET, KIAMA .1T..t1~ NIPPERESS 

~~'~\It~ AUTO 
Fax; 322555 ------~ \!~rli' ELECTRICS 

FRED ADDISON'S ",,' 
CORNER GARAGE 

- ~ ~E.1£rF"'" ... -: FUlI.AVTOMOTIVE 

. @l~~~ EI.E~~1~ 
~~, • EXCHANGE SERVICE 
~l~ I< SERVICE OF: 

1=1 LEYLAND SPARE PARTS 
, 

GENERATORS· ALTERNATORS· REGULATORS· 
STARTER MOTORS 

• Accessories· Supplied I< Filled r----
·CcnlUl')' Ballctics in S&ock { 

822718 -..../ 
22 GREt-iVILLE STREET, PIIILLIP A.C.T. 2606 
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Number 27 

LANDCRAB 

Canberra and District Austin 1800 Club 
3 Mahon Place 

Hughes ACT 2605 

'" August 1990 

Seven of us braved a cold blustery evening during Canberra's coldest winter since 1946 to attend 
the July meeting. On nights like that you can see who the keen members are. Yet again we are to 
welcome new members; they are: 

Louis BUSETTI c/o Cowaramup Post Office (097) 555 421 Austin 3-litre 
WA 6284 Austin Metro 

Austin Princess 
Numerous 1800s 

Neil MELVILLE c/o Cowaramup Post Office _ (097) 555332 2xMki Sedans (manual) 
WA 6284 2xMkil Utes (manual) 

Pat TOOHEY PO Box 444 (077) 874 118 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Charters Towers OLD 4820 

h _ 
Bill CHURCH 6 Mcintyre Street (077) 791 726 Mkll Ute (manual) 

Mundingburra 
Townsville OLD 4812 

Western Australia features prominently in this month'S newsletter with correspondence from 3 men';
bers. You may remember the mention of Louis Busetti in the May issue [NIL No 19] when Pat Farrell 
visited WA and related his experience of the most Austins he had ever seen - you can see Louis is . 
now one of us. He has been an Austin enthusiast since 1962 and has successfully rallied Minis in the 
early 1970s. He is a farmer/mechanic with a well equipped workshop and so many 1800s that it is 
impossible to list them. Among other prized possessions is an Austin 3-litre, an Austin Metro, and a 
Princess 1800 HL. A close friend and neighbour of Louis' is Neil Melville, another Austinollc who was 
so keen to join our club that he paid 5 years in advance. Neil and his family are all into Landcrabs 
and, between them, own two Mkl sedans and two late model Mkll utes, not to mention the four of 
each they keep as spares. If any of you thought Landc;:rabs are only suitable for local trips, think again. 
Recently Neil and his family completed a 6200 mile trip to the eastern states (4 adults and luggage) 
and returned 31.7 mpg overall, -all without mishap. The Landcrab is far from dead and this should be 
an inspiration to all of us. 

In our club there is a minority of diehards, myself included, who rely on our 1800s as a sole mode of 
transport and I am sickened at the derogatory comments I hear from time to time about our cars from 
the ignoramuses out there. Landcrabs will be around for another 20 years yet, and probably longer. 



Another new member is not really new as I have known Pat Toohey for about 13 years when living 
in North Queensland; it was through Pat that I gained my enthusiasm for the Austin 1800. In fact, 
the original notes of our booklet can directly be attributed to him. Our final new member, Bill Churci1, 
bought his Mkll ute from Pat and it was quite by accident that I bumped into him whilst on holiday in 
Townsville recently. Bill's ute was one of the last to be built and is in a beautiful and original condition, 

Other 'sandgroper' members, Ken and Paula Lyle, wrote with news that theirs was the only 1800 in the 
recent All British Day event held north of Perth - they even managed a spot on the ABC coverage 
of the event. Displayed was Paula's newly-painted and refurbished Mkll automatic which, incidentally, 
is for sale. Ken also included some photographs of their cars and of some experiments with covering 
gearchange cables. This now leads us into a technical mode .. , 

Ken has been experimenting on leaking gearchange cables and suggests the following: 

. • Old green garden hose works on large diameter cables, ie Reverse, as the bore is smaller than 
the cable diameter. Use Eurocryl paint thinners and soak for 48 hours. This causes the hose 
to expand and it will feel like jelly, allowing plenty of time to cover the end of the ferrule. Short 
lengths only are suggested and split the end first to aid slip-on. Black core garden hose is the 
softest. 

• Another method is a summer one. Wait until a hot day (300C or better), fill a garden hose with 
water (leaving hose clamped to tap and tumed off). After a couple of hours the hose softens 
and; when water is again turned on, the hose will swell - but Ken says to be quick in cutting 
to size and fitting over cable. He recommends plastic garden hose rather than the rubber stuff. 
[He has done experiments heating the various hoses in a microwave oven and boiling water, but 
these haven't worked.] 

(

Another piece of information Ken supplied refers to an automatic transmission rebuild. Bands, clutches 
and diaphragm overhaul kits are .s.vailable from Repeo, identified as '21028 WXA Borg Warner 35', 
The kits are for a Ford and you will be left with some spares, otherwise everything else fits. (You will 

. have to buy the governor and pan gaskets separately.) Ken is a member of the Repeo/Girlock Club 
and, with a discount, the above kit cost him appro~imately $170. -
Updating Ken's research (see NIL No 20 Jan 90], the window winders are on hold. A hundred window 
racks are currently being made, zinc-plated, and should sell at less than $10. The lenses have proved 
too costly thus far and Ken has contacted. Lucas in the UK regarding moulds. He is also looking into 
the rebirth of the white, plastic-type, needle roller universal joints. This will be good news considering 
the mention of them in last month'S newsletter. For some reason these plastic universals were frowned 
upon by BMC repairers and Bill Wood (of Marwood Motors) will . not have a bar of them as he says 
they used to 'let go', resulting in the driveshaft smashing the rear of the gearbox casing. I have used 
them many times and currently have a pair on one of my cars, with over 3 years use so far. I think 
the secret is that 'nyloc' nuts MUST BE USED AND ONLY TIGHTENED MODERATELY. Ken advises 
that new window winders for Triumph TR7, Wolseley 18/85, 1800 and Range Rover sell for $10.50 
(including tax) in Perth. . " 

With this month's newsletter is the second and concluding part of the Carbonflo test - testing unleaded 
fuel in an 1800. Although the results were disappointing, all is not lost. There is a not too well known 
product on the market called Morey's 011, one I have been using for over 3 years. Apart from greases 
and other lubricants, Morey's put out an upper cylinder lubricant which is a 100% petroleum product 
and is therefore a supplemental oil and not an oil additive. It is best administered to the engine via 
their 'Vacmatic' system which is comprised of a lubricant container and a vacuum capillary unit. This 
vacuum capillary unit meters the correct amount of UCL to the intake side of the motor. Claims made by 
Morey's are removal of carbon build up, better sealing of the valves, reduced friction and temperature, 
and prevention of valve sticking. The engine runs quieter too. Morey's claims that, after fitting the 
vacmatic to the engine, the idle speed should gradually increase over the following 7 to 8 days - a 
claim I can personally attest to on three separate occasions. Morey's vacmatic costs around $50 and 
the UCL is $16.50Ilitre, BUT lasts a heck of a time. Further information and reports of a test carried 
out in New Zealand will appear in a future newsletter. 

1r 

, 



Those members who ordered T-shirts and parts, I am advised they are on their way to us courtesy of a 
member of the UK Landcrab Club. Other correspondence was received from Peter Jones who supplied 
detailed information on engine number prefixes used on Austin 1800s together with understanding BMC 
chassis number prefixes. If space allows they will be included with this newsletter, otherwise they will 
be in the next issue. The same applies to the interesting specifications Andrew Downing sent in on 
his very special Austin 1800 Mklll, which will surely appeal to Ian Davey and others keen to squeeze 
a few more horses out of the Landcrab. 

Ian Davey received a reply from Pole Position Motors [see NIL No 23 April 90] and has sent a 
pricesheet showing cost of cams, valve springs, roller rockers, cam followers, and vernier cam wheels. 
He also advised that a 'Unifilter' air filter is available for around $40 (Part No VC 165-66). 

During the past month further information has been received from the AMVC (Old) with regard to the 
Austlns Over Australia rally at Tamworth next Easter (29 March to 1 April 1991): 

• Registration commences Saturday morning at Munro's Mill. 

• 
Parking marshalls on hand to park all similar models together whilst drivers register. 

Inspection of the various models available and, for those interested, a display of old wares 
for sale. 

• Morning tea and lunch available. 

• Following lunch an organised convoy will proceed to lookout a short distance away giving 
views of Tamworth and surrounding country. 
From there, proceed to a nature reserve about 5 minutes away where you can take short 
walks and observe rangers feeding the local wildlife. 

• Afternoon tea in the carpark, after which return to accommodation to prepare for the dinner 
on Saturday night. 
The dinner held at the local bowling club. 

• Sunday morning begins at Anzac Park (next to the bowling club) where an obssrvatit'~n run is 
planned to a local dam and old gold mining area. 

• Lunch wili be on the road at a small town near the dam, after which the run continues on a 
round trip to the country display at the Long Yard Hotel. There are shops here and afternoon 
tea available. 

• This will be the official end to the rally although the bowling club has agreed to open the bistro 
for participants on Sunday night. 

• Entry forms· have been received from the Austin Motor Vehicle Club of Old and members 
wishing to enter this rally are requested to contact me as soon as possible. 

How much value do you put on your Landcrab? Don't underestimate it because I firmly believe the 
Landcrab is set to rapidly increase in value. The recent spate of dumping over the past few years is 
coming to an end with the result that those left (particularly ones in good nick) are becoming much 
sought after. Utes in particular are becoming rare with one selling for $3000 in Brisbane recently. Pat 
Farrell informs me the minimum 1800s go for in Victoria is $1000, when they can get them, and that 
is for less than average condition. The VACC and particularly Glass's Guide list three categories · 
relating to value - one star $750, two star $1500, three star $3000. Values quoted are for Mkll 
1800s. 

A current up-to-date membership list accompanies this month's issue and a little way down the track a 
comprehensive register of member's vehicles (listing models, colours, engine and body numbers) will 
be compiled. Current membership cards are also included and you will notice a change in membership 
numbers. The reason is that, up to now, there were two lists (one local and the other interstate) but, 

r· since we now are comprised of so many interstate members, I feel we should all be listed numerically 
and in order of joining. 

For the benefit of those members who have joined the club over the past few months, the following 



is available: Homemade hydrolastic pump, workshop manual, video of the London-Sydney Marathon, 
complete parts list for Mkl 1800 (individual photocopies available on request), numerous spare parts 
(including doors, bonnet, boot lid, front and rear bumbers, rear displacer units, interior trim in various 
colours, rear seat, windows, front and rear screens, cylinder head, gearbox, hubcaps, driveshaft, heater 
unit, rack and pinion; carburettor, and many other smaller bits and pieces). A new set of standard 
pistons and rings is available for $125 from Paul Corey in Sydney (telephone (02) 871 7647). 

Morwood Motors advise that they have a new stock of rubber universal joints from new suppliers. 
One brand is made in the UK and sells for $48 each. · The others are boxed in pairs with the brand 
unknown. Andrew Downing advises that weathershields are available for the driver's side window at 
$35. each plus $6 post and packing from UV4, King Georges Road in Hurstville, Sydney. 

Endeavour Rally Report: Due to complications, no Austin 1800s were entered in this year's rally, so 
there is nothing to report ... 

As this newsletter goes to press our current club funds balance stands at $397.16. Sixteen members 
have not yet renewed their membership and are therefore unfinancial. Current membership numbers 53 
(Canberra region 27 and interstate 26). 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday,3 September, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you there! Remember ... You're travelling First Class. Mick 

FOR SALE: 

1967 Mkl Sedan: Manua~, beige with red interior, genuine 13000 miles, showroom condition, full service history available. 

Contact Herb Haine in Cooma, telephone (064) 524 520. 

Mkl Sedan: White, good condition, good tyres .. Spare !!otor (it. need of clutch) goes with car along with numerous spares. 

$1500. Contact John Johnl'.on, ttllephone (06) 288 3791. 

1970 Mkll Manual Sedan: Pale blue with ivory interior, pushbutton radio, new tyres, towbar, weathershield, new 

gearchange cables, very good motor. $1400. Contact Alain Rohan, telephone (06) 285 2936. 

Mkl Manual: Offwhite, red seats, NSW raga, 56000 miles. $1000. Contact Peter Dobson in Caringbah, telepilone (02) 525 0268. 

Mkl Manual: Green with green interior, good condition, engine out and needs new clutch. $250 to club member. Contact 

Brian Thomas, telephone (06) 259 2286 [Mobile Pager 2881111 10772]. ' r--

Mkll Automatic: Manufactured Aug 1970, genuine 60 000 miles, new paint, new vinyl roof, window rubbers, Grand Rally 

tyres, alec aerial, Kenwood 150w stereo, Lynx alloy rocker cover, mechanically excellent, $4000. Contact Paula Lyle in Perth, 

telephone (09) 271 3737. [PhOto of car available to those interested - contact Mick.] 

1968 Mkll Sedan: Automatic, changeover model, two-tone beige, ivory-coloured interior, 80 000 miles, excellent condition, 

no rust, auto transmission requires servicing and a valve bumt out on head. $700. Car at Charters Towers in Old. Contact 

Wayne Lexton during working hours, telephone (077) 871 777. 

Austin Utility: Model and colour unknown, good condition with 4 new tyres, registered until Aug 90. Vehicle part of de

ceased estate in Sydney. Valued at $1800 - asking price $800. Enquiries to Kerry Curti~, telephone (02) 631 3352 and can 

be viewed at 137 Fullager Road, Wentworthville, Sydney. Canberra enquiries to Linda van Halderen, telephone (06) 231 3857. 

Mkl Sedan: Manual, good motor, new tyres, new brake pads, stainless steel exhaust, green with green interior, reg until 

Jan 91. $800. Contact Bob Hull, telephone (06) 295 8094. 

WANTED: 

Horizontally split connecting rods, any amount (even one), will pay $10 each plus freight. Write to Ken Lyle, 10 Morrison 

Street, Maylands, Perth WA 6051. 
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PART 2 

Since last month, when we intro
duced our Carbonflo test, the 

'guinea-pig' Austin 1800 has completed 
a further 2000 miles and been to South 
Wales again, Grimsby and Hull (on 
separate occasions) and once more 
ventured across Offa's Dyke, as well as 
on several shorter hauls to places like 
Winchester and Bournemouth. 

Last month's instalment was written the 
day Philip Cooper took the car to Burnley. 
While coming back down the motorway 
Philip noticed uneven running. The car also 
refused to idle. Our tame spannerman Ted 
Landon investigated and discovered that 
compression on number three cylinder was 
much reduced (S0-60psi compared with 
170psi on the reSt). The cause turned out to 
be much reduced valve clearances on all 
exhaUst valves, no clearance whatsoever on 

Mike Perkins, about co Ii/lllle head. 

one, two and three and 7thou instead of 12 on 
number four. Oh dear! Classic signs, we 
thought, of valve seat recession! Number 
three had 'recessed' so much that the valve 
was permanently panially open - hence the 
low compression! Ted restored the settings t2 
12thou and, when re-started, the car once 
aghln performed as it should and all compres
sions returned, more or less, to what they 
should be. Number four being less affected 
than the rest was interesting we thought; the 
only explanation we could think of was that, 
being on the end of the block, that cylinder 
run:; slightly colder than the rest. 

The respite was short-lived though. 
. Within 1000 miles the problem was back. 

with exactly the same symptoms as before. 
This time, just to make sure in my own mind 
that the clearances were being set correctly, I 
wielded the lhin AF spanner, screwdriver 

A very surprising and sad result n: to our long-term trial of 
'Carbonflo. Peter Simpson reports. 

./ 
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Chris GraMm talking fI) Malcolm Clemmls, 
while Ted Smith look under the bonnet. 

and feeler gauge myself and reset the gap to 
IS thou (some books say 1800s should be set 
to 12, others IS). This time in addition the 
centre two inlet valve clearances had also 
reduced and I noticed that on all valves with 
reduced gap the valve stem oil seals had split, 
popped out, and were loose inside th~ springs 
I removed them with a pair of modelling 
pliers and reset the clearances. This time the 
car didn't seem quite as happy as before but 
we decided to continue the test. 

After about the same mileage, on the way 
back from Bournemouth, the car once again 
started to run badly. It got progressively 
rougher and by the time we arrived back in -
Chatham .... well, the best description I can 
apply is that it sounded not unlike: a building 
site dumper truck! By this stage it was obvi
ous that something quite serious was wrong; . 
I suspected a burnt-out valve, so we decided 

piO = 

" 4 
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that there was no point in continuing the test. 
The car was then driven back to the College 
for the post-test inspection. The head was 

The head remO'fltd. Notia how the twO exlumst 
TKd'Des (the smaller ones) laa'Oe receded into the 
head; they should silflush Oft top. Compare the 
condition with 4,500 miles ago seen in (JUT preTJi
~isf!U. 

. lifted in the presence of both Chris Graham 

Practical C:.lss.cs. J.l1li.hlry 1990 

and myself. along with .\I.alcolm Clements 
and Ted Smith representing Carbonflo. 

What we found 
Before removing the head, we checked the 
valve clearances along with the compres
sions. The compression figures were as 
shown in the table. The valve clearances, as I 
expected, were reduced again, with the two 
inside cylinders having no clearance and the 
outers much reduced although, again, 
number four was down significantly less. 
Ted Smith supervised the checks and sub
sequent removal of the head. What we found 
can be seen in the pictures. Rather than sit
ting slightly proud of the head, numbers 1,2 
and 3 exhaust valves had dropped down 
inside. The valves were extracted and we 
found both severe seat recession of between 
3mm and 5mm and signs of burning. We're 
. not 100% certain at present that the hear 

savable, although Mike Perkins (the senior 
Mid-Kent lecturer who took the head off) 
reckons it should be possible to fit inserts. 
For safety's sake we'll probably fit at least 
two new valves; the old ones look OK but, 
given the hammering they gave the seats, 
replacement might help the engine's long
term survival chances. 

Given the results of our test (which, it must 
be stressed, only prove that Carbonflo did 
not prevent valve seat recession and wear in .~. 
our case) we clearly cannot recommend the 4 
product as a means of enabling leaded-only '\ 
cars to run on unleaded. Due to the early 
demise of our cylinder head we were unable 
to confirm or deny Carbonflo's claimed effi
cency, fuel consumption and perfonnancY"" 
benefits; there was obviously no point in pu 
ting a car with at best three good cylinders 
back on the rolling road. As our rlDdings 
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to give Carbonflo a chance to comment. Mal
colm Clements and Ted Smith, who we stress 
were as amazed as we were by the result, have 
supplied the following statement: 

"Weare concerned and naturally very dis
appointed with the outcome of the unleaded 
test on the 1800, particularly so as this is the 
fIrst case of a failure that we have experienced 
from over 30,000 vehicles presently using the 
catalyst. 

"It would seem that the only reason for the 
recession of three exhaust valves that we wit
nessed at Maidstone would be the failure of 
Carbonflo to activate in this particular vehi
cle for reasons yet to be detennined. In order 
to check the composition of the Carbonflo 
unit we are having it analysed and will be 
advising Practical Classics of the results as 
soon as possible. 

f'. "The ne:<t responsible step, we feel, would 
Ie to request through the pages of Practical 

Classics for another 1800 model owner, pref
erably in the Midlands, who would be pre-
pared to allow Carbonflo to carry out further 
tests on. his vehicle in conjunction with the 
magazine. All costs associated with this test 
would be born by Carbonflo. 

"May we thank the staff of Practical C14s
sics for taking the time and trouble over this 
particular test and assure you of our willing
ness to assist should you be in a position to 
conduct follow-up tests. or require informa
tion at any time in the future. We also con-i, fIrm that we wish to pay for the refurbish- . 

~ ment of the 1800 head and the other Car-
i bonflo unit we supplied may be used for any 
~. other purpose." 

, very deep disappointment. We hoped sin-

Carbonflo on test: The results 
Vehicle: 1974 Austin 1800 saloon. · 

Compressions: 
Car as bought: 

After head overhaul 

Dry 
Wet 

(before running on unleaded) Dry 
Wet 

After test (both dry) Before valves reset 
Afterwards. before head lifted 

t70 
200 

155 
195 

.165 
170 

155 
195 

160 
190 

60 
110 

170 
220 

170 
200 

140 
145 

170 
200 

170 
195 

ISO 
1S0 

Stem diameters measured when head removed: all standard size .3417 :!: .0001 . 

Measured fuel consumption at start: 22.Bmpg. 

,Jarticles of the valve seat had in fact becOTM 
welded to the 'Z-'alve faces, causing still further 
seal damage. i 

Our own overall reaction is surprise and 

. Driving log 
( f" 
~ 

Speedometer reading 

47,790. Test started with performance and fuel consumption check on rolling road. 

cerely that Carbonflo would turn out to be 
the answer to older car owners' dreams, a 
means of enabling us all to run on unleaded 
petrol. We had sufficient confidence in the 
product to spend a considerable amount of 
money on testing it, as the tone of last 
month's Die.-~ must have suggested. Cer
t:linly we have hc::U'd of no one dse using the pr0-

duct having any snags, and have had many tes
timonials. The only conclusion we can draw 
is that no one d se has driven a car fitted with 
Carbont1o as hard or as far in such a short 
period as we did. 
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47,880. Carbonflo dropped into tank. Car then driven ·at·least 500 miles' on leaded petrel to 
allow tin etc. to circulate. 

48,450. First tankful of unleaded petrol! 

49,500. All well. 

c50,Soo. New altemator and brake pads fitted ; not in any way caused by unleaded! 

51,016. Car started running badly on drive back from Burnley. InvestiJation revealed that 
cylinder 1.2, 3. exhaust valve clearances shrunk to nil and number four was 7 thou (should be 
12). Additionally, number three valve was open all the time. confirmed by 60psi compression . . 
Ted Landon reset clearances and car seemed to run OK. 

52, 120. Started misfiring again. Also would not idle properly. Peter Simpson checked 
clearances. once again 1,2,3 exhaust valves closed up 10 nil . number four down from 12 thou 
to 9 thou. Also 2 and 3 inlet valves closed down to half correct size. Six valve stem seals had 
come out also (split). Clearances reset to 15 thou ; this lime engine did not run as smoothly as 
after first re-setting of clearances. 

53,025. Retuming from Boumemouth the car became progressively rougher. particularly at 
lower speeds. Sounded like serious valve problem (burnt-out valve or seat) . We decided 
there was no point in continuing the test so abandoned it. Total unleaded mileage 4,575. 

53,038. Head removed at Mid-Kent College. Findings as explained in text and illustrated. 

One other thing to emerge from our test is 
that it is definitely inadvisable to run a 
leaded-only car on· unleaded. We anticipated 
that, whatever happened, 3000-6000 miles 
on unlt:aded shouldn ' t do any serious harm; 
all we'd find if it hadn ' t worked (we thought) 
would be excessive wear of valve seats, 
though not sufficient to cause the car to all
but stop running . This view was echoed by 
several pc:ople at .\1.id-Kent College. The fai
lure was quicker and more dramatic than 
anyone expc:cted; using unleaded petrol 
when you aren't supposed to, especially if 
you do a lot of high-speed driving, is not a 
~ood idea! 0 
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CURRENT MEMBERSHIP 

MICHAEL STREET 3 Mahon Place (06) 2825262 2xMkll (manual) 
Hughes ACT 2605 1 MkI (automatic) 

Austin Maxi 

JIM LAITY 35 Cartenz Street (06) 295 8900 2xMkll (automatic) 
Griffith ACT 2603 

FRANK GIFFORD 8 Winton Place (06) 288 3340 Mkil Ute 
Holder ACT 2611 -

TOM and DOREEN 21 Lister Crescent (06) 247 5805 Mkil (manual) 
MALINS Ainslie ACT 2602 Mkl (manual) 

TOM BRAY 18 Baddeley Crescent (06) 258 4825 2xMkll Ute 
Spence ACT 2615 Tasmarrsedan 

~3ILL WHEELER RMB 123 (06) 297 4936 MkI (manual) 
( Wickerslack Lane English model 

Oueanbeyan NSW 2620 

DON THOMAS 3 Olympus Way (06) 281 3046 
Lyons ACT 2606 

KEITH MASSEY 5~ Denny Street (06) 254 6053 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Latham ACT 2615 
RS::S,ANU (06) 249 2665 

LEN EASTWOOD 34C Fraser Court (06) 295 6447 M:.ll Seda~"! with 
Kingston ACT 2604 sunroof (manual) 

MICK OATES 31 Attlwell Circuit (06) 231 9387 Mkl .Sedan (manual) 
Kambah ACT 2902 

PAT FARRELL 4 Wayne Avenue (03) 543 33n 2xMkll Sedans (manual) 
Boronia VIC 3155 Morris 1800 Sedan (automatic) 

f' Kimberley Mkl 
FAX: (03) 543 8675 Mkll Ute--

NAIRN HINDHAUGH 5 Rossmore Avenue · (07) 397 6845 Mkll Sedan 
Coorparoo OLD 4151 Mkll Ute_ 

WARWICK WRIGHT 28 Kidston Crescent (06) 281 3088 Mki Ute, Mkll Ute ·-
Curtin ACT 2605 Mki Sedan 

Mki Sedan (w/MGB motor) 

GEOFF DOW 197 Namitjira Drive (06) 288 7389 2xMkll Sedans 
Fisher ACT 2611 

ANDREW McGREGOR 10 Tubb Place (06) 286 1807 Mkil Sedan (manual) 
Pearce ACT 2607 

BOB HULL 79 Walker Street (06) 295 8094 Mki Sedan (manual) 
Narrabundah ACT 2604 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 

(/ 
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HAMISH 13 Princes Avenue (08) 339 3217 (?) Mkl Sedan 
BURNETT-READ Crafers West SA 5152 

DENNIS HARVEY 7 McCarthey Road (06) 230 2479 (h) 
Hall ACT 2618 261 3331 (w) 

BILL FRASER Landcrab Owners Club International 0011 44 Wolseley 2200 Sedan 
PO Box 218 (222) no 015 Mkll Sedan 
Cardiff CF3 9HZ 
UNITED KINGDOM 

ANDREW DOWNING (12 Tomerang str-g (044) 214 344 Mklll (manual) 
Huskisson NSW 2540 English model 

RAY and JOAN 73 Morgan Crescent (06) 282 3504 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
WOODBRIDGE Curtin ACT 2605 

PETER HARDING 12 Stieglitz Circuit (06) 231 0167 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Kambah ACT 2902 

ALAIN ROHAN 3 Echo Place (06) 285 2936 Mkll Sedan (manual) r' 
Lyons ACT 2606 '-" 

IAN DAVEY 30 Howard Boulevard 2xMkll Sedans (manual) 
Goulburn NSW 2580 

NOEL and DOREEN 52 Merinda Street (076) 84 3136 3xMiKK Sedans 
MAKINGS ~allangarra OLD 4383 (message) 

BRUCE McFARLANE 'Herber' (048) 42 1123 Mk! Sedan 
Kings Highway (manual/auto conversion) 
Braidwood NSW 2622 

JAN McFARLANE 6 Hayley Close (OS) 297 4421 2xMkll Sedans (manual) 
Oueanbeyan NSW 2620 

GRAHAM and MARGARET Tunglebung (066) 655 152 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
RYAN via Bonalbo NSW 2470 

\ -RICK HO~S) cia Governors Hill Carapark (048) 212 344 Sedans. Ute 
~ Hume Highway 

Goulburn NSW 2580 "--' 

51 Prince Street (048) 212 015 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 
Goulburn NSW 2580 

LESLIE LENNY . 23 Garland Road (048) 836 536 Mkl Sedan (automatic) 
Bundanoon NSW 2578 Mkl Ute 

Mkll Wolseley 18/85 

MICHAEL BARTSCH clo ANZ Bank (089) 530 269 (?) No car presently 
Rapid Creek Shopping Centre 
Trower Road 
Rapid Creek NT 0810 

IMRE SZABO 3 Hilton Street (03) 308 3332 Mkll Sedan 
Craigieburn VIC 3064 

KEN and PAULA 10 Morrison Street (09) 271-3737 Mkll Sedan 
LYLE Maylands Austin Princess 

r' 
Perth WA 6051 

0\ V 
Mkl Sedan 
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(\ PETER HAWKER RMB 258 (06) 236 3191 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
'-

Williamsdale Road 
Burra NSW 2620 

ELIZABETH MULCAHY 28 Boomi Street Mkll Sedan 
Urbenville NSW 2475 

PETER JONES 26 Leichardt Street (046) 262 094 1969 Mkll Sedan 
Ruse NSW 2560 (fully instrumented) 

BELA SZARKA 10 Eggleston Crescent (06) 281 2965 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Chifley ACT 2606 

PAUL KEMP 9 Dobson Crescent (02) 801 545 Mkll Sedan 
Ryde NSW 2112 

RICHARD and LINDA 11 Orme Court (09) 390-8764 2 x Mkll Sedans (automatic) 
PEDDEL Kelmscott WA 6111 Austin A70 Hampshire 

(\ JACOUI KELLY 6 Hester Place (06) 292 7643 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

( Chisholm ACT 2905 

BARRIE TURNER 65 Bainton Crescent (06) 258 6420 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Melba ACT 2615 

MICHAEL CAINE 17 Healy Place Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Spence ACT 2615 

GARRY FRY 6/84 Wellington Street (02) 306 591 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Bondi NSW 2026 Mkll Sedan (manual) 

MICHAEL BRICE 26 Fitzhardinge Crescent (06) 258 2285 MkJl Sedan (manual) 
Evatt ACT 2617 

GEOFFREY HOLMES 14 Bruxner Close (06) 221 7196 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Gowrie ACT 2904 

JOHN JOHANSEN 5/35 O'Brien Street (02) 365 3685 Mkll Sedan (automatic) 
Bondi NSW 2026 

t' f'-
LOUIS BUSETTI c/- Cowaramup Post Office (097) 555 421 Austin Princess 

WA6284 Austin 3 litre 
Austin Metro 
Too many 1800s to listl 

NEIL MELVILLE cJ- Cowaramup Post Office (097) 555 332 2 x Mkl Sedans (manual) 
WA6284 2 x Mkll Utes (manual) 

PAT TOOHEY PO Box 444 (077) 874 118 Mkll Sedan (manual) 
Charters TOwers OLD 4820 

BILL CHURCH 7 MCintyre Street (077) 791 726 Mkll Ute (manual) 
Mundingburra 
Townsville OLD 4812 
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TV REYNOLDS 

KEN PATIENCE 

AUGUST 1990 

-:6 

~ 

\ 
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1418 Baga Flats 
Reid ACT 2601 

149 Brees Road 
East Keilor VIC 3033 

Z 

. --\3 ltv 

, , 

No car at present 

(03) 337 4661 2xMkll Sedans 
Austin Westminster A99 
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LANDCRAB 
OWNERS CLUB OF AUSTRALASIA 

Numoer 28 landcrab Owners Club 01 Australasia cSeptember 1990 

Those of us who attended this month's meeting voted unanimously to atter the dub name from can
berra & District Austin 1800 Club to Landcrab Owners Club of -Australasia. The decision was 
baseo on: 

• Club membership numbers - Canberra/district members virtually equaling interstate members. 

• Requests from individual members in VICtoria. Queensland. and Westem Australia to encompass a national cluo. 

• Our UK ccunterpart will welcome the name change. in line with their own name. 

• Change in name will enabl& the Tasman and Kimberley models to come under our umbrella - rightty so as these 

cars are unique and becoming rare. After all. they are a six-cylinder version of the 1800. or the MkII1 2200. whichever 

you like. 

• The odd Morris and Wolseley owner will feel happier too. 

I am currently endeavouring to establish a New Zealand connection with regard to the Landcrab. I am 
led to believe Ty Reynolds was part of a small club in the North Island. Through a fellow Queensland 

f'. Austin Club member who owns two Austin Maxis I was able to obtain the name of a spare parts outlet 
in Auckland: 

r , 

Caster M~tc~ Mt ,6.!be~ Ltd 
947 New North Road 
Mt Albert 
Auckland. New Zealand 
Fax: 0011 649 894063 

Prices appear to be very reasonable once you have converted the NZ$ to AUS$. [You may fax them 
-authorising your credit card number and they in return will dispatch parts to you.] . 

Yet again Peter Jones has sent in more Landcrab material. In a photocopied chapter entitled "Misman
agement - The 1800" [Jeff Daniels, British Leyland - The Truth About the Cars, Osprey Publishing], 
the whole history and development of the BMC 1800 cars is covered. 

In the course of Peter Jones' research into engine/chassis prefixes he advises that, although the 
Landcrab prototype was known in the UK as ADO 17, such was not the case in Australia. The Aussie 
prototype was 'fDO 18 . . MOWOG on BMC castings stands for: MO - Morris, WO - Wolseley and 
G - MG. He also sent in details of his 1800 including such period accessories as leather bonnet 
straps. ex-BMC Works steering wheel, flexible rally map reading light, driving lights. fully instrumented. 
Peter has also fitted reversing lights incorporated inside the trafficators. To do this, replace the single 





r , 

fiiament globes and holders with double filament type. wire tne unused filaments to a switch on the 
dash, which in tum should be wired to the auxiliary fuse . 

Included in the packet Peter sent was a very unique photograph of a Mkl Campervan taken on a car lot 
(presumably in Sydney) goodness knows when. Our late member Colin McFartane once told me there 
were only six such vehicles l'rofessionally buill The chassis was extended and strengthened. and the 
windscreeen was from a Ford Transit. Other than that. very little is known about them. Perhaps other 
members can add to the story. 

On the subject· of photographs, I have quite a few club photos and I am in the process of making up 
an album. Unfortunately, high colour photocopying costs prevent the club from issuing each member 
with a copy. Four postcard-size photos will fit onto an A4 sheet. these sheets being perfect for laser 
colour copying. Laser colour and blacklwhite are the same price (around $3.50 per A4 copy); ordinary 
photocopying does not come up to standard. I estimate there will be about eight pages and to make 
copies for each member would come out a bit expensive. Therefore the club makes up one set and this 
will be forwarded to all members in tum, each member deciding whether to make copies for themselves 
at their cost There is no loss of clarity with laser coiour copying, unlike the ordinary photocopying. 

As you have seen in lecen~ news!etters. Ken P;::tiE!ncp. n~~ ~9n ~E!sp!)!'sib!e for some \'ery !nncvathl'3 
ideas. the portable homemade hydrolastic pump just one of them. He has sent in a few more sugges
tionslimprovements and these will be included in this and tuture newsletters. This month's contribution 
is ' a solution to a broken d irection indicator assembly - wno hasn't experienced this? Also included 
are: 

• Polyurethane bushes to replace the tower fu lcrum bush. [Polyurethane is a unique. high quality .urethane lUbber 

which combines many of the advantages of rigid plastics. metals and ceramics with the extensibility and elasticity of 

rubber. Among its properties are an outstanding .abrasion resistance, high toad-bearing capacity, and a low coefficient 

of frictior.. In addition, it has high impact strength. eiasticity. and a high rate of resistance to oils, chemicals, ·ozone. 

and radiation.] 

• A Mkll rear suspension slipflex altemative. 

• A bush to replace existing ones on the engine-to-chassis torque rod. 

The dies are available from Ken Patience and orders can be made through McShane Engineering of 
Glenroy in Victoria - orders to Ken who will take them to · McShane. Forthcoming newsletters will 
include more of Ken's suggestions. 

Another very welcome suggestion for windscreen wipers was sent in by Peter Jones. As the wiper 
arm rack starts to wear. the wiper arm arc gets longer, rubbing the body of the car. Later the clearance 
between the rack and the wiper arm wheels becomes so large that the wipers may stop working. 
especiaiiy during heavy ram. A qUIck and cheap fix is to slowly remove the rack after marking the top 
surface. Clean the rack and regrease. Before replacing the rack. tum the wiper control wheels 180C 
and replace the rack with the top side downwards. This puts completely unused parts of the rack and 
control wheels into service, prolonging the life of the wipers. 

Wasn't that report on carbonflo disappointing? I am sure that all of you were certain this product 
would have been the answer to using unleaded fuel if it every come down to it Do not be disheartened. 
Mention was made in the last newsletter of Moreys Oil and this month will see a New Zealand report on 
Moreys. Up to now it was a little-known product. but I am happy to say it has been relaunched onto the 
market under a different guise - Tru-Blu. It is a very good product - one I can't praise highly enough 
having used it on two of my cars for three years with excellent results. it has lived up to the claims 
made by Moreys. The 'vacmatic' device is essential when using this UCL as it is designed to meter 
Moreys upper cylinder lubricant into spark ignition engines. The vacmatic achieves the necessary 
lubrication to the upper engine area that is lacking when using dry fuels such as unleaded, CNG and 
LPG. Morays UCL is designed to keep the combustion area clean and give more power through more 
efficient sealing, better fuel economy, and easier starting. 

While in Townsville recently. I was given a very novel tip by a taxi driver concerning premature rusting
out of the muffler. When fitting a new exhaust system. he would frt a grease nipple into the exhaust 
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pipe just behind the gearbox and initially inject two or three pumps of grease. As would be expected, 
this produces a smoky exhaust for a couple of days but this soon dissipates. Two or three more 

( \ pumps of grease during the following couple of weeks results in a corrosion-proof lininglbuild-up on 
the interior of the muffler, considerably extending the life of the muffler. He has used this method fo." 
years. 

You will probably have heard of Ralph Nader - the USA consumers advocate who wrote a book 
during the last 1960s called Unsafe at Any Speed, a damning report on the then current US car 
production. In his bqok he states that the Morris 1800 built in the UK was the safest care of the time 
with its suspension, brakes, and body construction. He stressed the fact that, if the 1800 was involved 
in a head-on collision, the whole power unit goes under the car and not into the occupants. 

Because space did not allow in last month's bumper newsletter, Andrew D{)wning's Mklll specifications 
appear with this issue. So too do the prices supplied by Ian Davey. Whilst speaking to Nairn Hindhaugh 
recently about the Endeavour Rally, he told me that Des Powers (who entered an 1800 last year) has 
possession of Tony Falls' original Lpndon to Sydney Marathon 1800 (Car No 4) and is in the process 
of restoring it to the original rally condition. The other pictures which back onto Andrew's Mklll specs 
are of the interior and .engine of Paddy Hopkirk's London to Sydney Marathon car. 

A late tip received from Ken Patience is a beauty and one that must be included. A drawing is included 
showing how to adapt a diecast metal win ow winder from a late 1970s Ford Falcon to replace those 

. plastiC ones on the Mkll which are so often prone to break - and almost impossible to get at the 
wreckers. Good on you, Kenl 

C 
In an eight-page letter, Neil Melville mentions that he has successfully sealed leaking garchange cables 
by liberally 'painting' them with SILASTIC 735 when clean and dry. Many more tips were included and 
will be featured in forthcoming newsletters. 

. . 

A Landmark In canberra for the Landcrab: Those of you who may have been in Civic at lunchtime 
on Saturday, 18 August, would have seen a wedding procession led by Austin 1800s. A few weeks 
ago our club was contacted by the prospective groom seeking a white Mkl Austin 1800 to be used to 
transport the bridesmaids to the church; this was to compliment the bride who would be riding in an 
immaculate white Mkl Austin 1800 which belonged to her late grandfather. There are not too many 
white Mkls around anymore, but we were lucky that Bill Wheeler has one and he kindly consented to 
do the honours. The weekend prior to the wedding a few of us gathered at Bill's place with car wash, 
chamois, armour-all, polish and tyre paint to spruce up the old girl. We were rewarded - the wedding 
day turned out to be a perfect winter's day with clear sky, warm sunshine, both of which have been 
lacking in Canberra In the past few weeks. Photographs were taken of this auspicious occasion and, 
of course, will be included in the ~Iub's album. i 

Qf you are looking for a good rearview exterior mirro~ to fit the driver's side door,.then the exterior mirror 
from an HQ Holden is perfect for the job; it's very rugged and, more to the point, made of metal, being 
much better than those cheap Asian excuses sold in K-Mart and Big W. 

The Canberra MG Car Club has organised an economy run for Sunday, 9 September, and details 
appear with this newsletter. If you have nothing planned, come along and meet some of your fellow 
members and, at the same time, enjoy a pleasant drive out of town with other enthusiasts. On the 
subject of car club events, now is a good time to think about preparing for the All British Day planned 
for November at Weston Creek. This is an event our club has participated in for the past two years. 

The annual renewal for the ACT Council of Car Clubs is now due; it was decided at the last meeting 
to renew our membership with them (cost $10). . 

Due to the first Monday in October being a holiday in the ACT, 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 8 October, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you therel Remember ... You're travelling First Class. Mick 

3 Mahon PI8ce, Hughes Canberra ACT 2605, Australia, Telephone: (06) 282 5262 
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(Application) 

IRe":1 Repl.cln, 
P.t No. Mfr's. No. 

AUSTIN (PASSENGER) 

1964 .... 1800Tra.Fl,ver •• Engine) 

Frllll drive shaft, lIub outer • • • • . . • • 
Front drive shaft, Inner • • • • • • • • .. • 

Steering rack • -' . •••••••••••• 
later pump • • • .\. • • .. • • • • • • • 
Clutell shaft, idler leal • • • • • • • • • • 

P4812 . 
P4811 

P3283 
P2&lt; 
P4813 

Cyl. froot cover (Tillini cover), . 
ID Uarcll,I966. • • • • • .. • •• • •• P3141 

Marcll,1966 .. on • • • • • .. • • • • • • P6lil 

Speedo pinion • • . • • • . • • • • • •• P2621 
Crankshaft, Flywheel houslnl • •••••• P49l. 
A14omaliC: 

front pump • • • • • • • • • • • • • • P4519 

Rear extension. . . • • • • • • • • • • P4520 
Differential cover (2 off). • • • • • • • •• P2505 

Rear hub ... • •• • •.•• . • . .• P4B12 

8T8-595 
8T8m 
8T&607 
I1H·3938 
13H .. 772 
lJi2876 , 
2211-673 

2A·939 
AYA·3041 
AYA·13B 
AYA .. 0I38 
AYH·30l0 
13H .. 2457 

27H·2311 
17H·3304 
21H·3309 
AYH3165 
22M·383 
BTB·595 
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MG CAR CLUB CANBERRA Inc. 

SUNDA Y 9 SEPTEMBER 1990 

Council of ACT Motor Clubs' 

p.o. Ro.600 
OichOR lI .e. T. 2602 

ANNUAL ECONOl\1Y RUN 

(Org:mistd by MG Car Club Canberra) 

Starts at 9.30am 
from the 

CALTEX SERVICE STATION 
MARIHVRNONa A VENUE, KALEEN 

11lc Proprielor of Ihe above Service SIal ion is offering 
CUI price petrol for panicipanlS in Ihe Economy Run 

so il is suggesled you lake the opponunity 10 fill up prior 10 the event. 

The Run will be of approximately 50 miles· all on sealed roads. 

Return 10 Kaleen Calte:t Service St.1lion where petrol tanks will be lOpped up (at your 
own expensc!) 10 ascenain the MPG of each vehicle in order to decide place getters. 

Trophies wi'!l be dislribuled at the 
!lYO BIIQ lunch 

to follow 
(approximately 12.30pm) 

at 

DIDDAMS CLOSE PARK 
LAKE GINNINDERRA 

"lc"II.\" nm,,' /11/(1 m(/l;~ ,fliJ ""mlff'r JIIITc'.uli" 
C,;"" .. iI 0/ ACT MIII"I" elI/lIs' (,\,, '''' . 

c,,· ·( ) n'\"Jr I .r;sl; ((/1 MGCCI tI" ti,/,tr 2j7 5722 (lr ",1(/1);'" Plu}fI( O/8 t ) 0 
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IHCESSFUL KIWI A IT ACK ON ' L 
rtE UPPtEll cn,'1k -"~1Il 

--- by Rob Campbell, Editor. ---

ONL Y HALF A BRAIN is need to figure an en· 
ll,ne s""' ~d have near-equ.'lI comhustion pres
sures In Its cylinders to deliver the goods. to 
run smoothly. elhclently . WIth near its ullirnate 
power and oconomy. But it's nol that easy in 
thl! loo·ollen overlooked War Zone 01 Ihe up' 
per cylinner area . 

Lool< at what happens with the best 01 en
gines put togelher by the world's basi mechan
ICS , uSing the best components. for a medium 
tong·distance race lil<e the Southern 500 0; 
many others 01 around that d,stance. Normally 
aspirated hot· shot units dyno'd al 600HP will 
be delivering somelhing like 450HP at the 
race 's conclusion . 

The upper cylinder area 01 an engine is where 
the power is generaled. and the lower end 
does the work to transmit it all . Yet Ihat lower 
end ,nctuding camshall is ill! geltinglubricated 
by the engine's oil. The upper cylinder area 
meantime. where It aI begins, is "dry" . Doesn'·t 
that mal<e it damned laugh on the valves and 
lings? Not to mention the spark ptugs and the 
whote combusllon area suffering from carbon 
bUildup 

Allernative fuels ~ke LPG and especially CNG 
arE» the driest you can imagine. causing untold 
we&r·rates in engines' upper areas and caus
Ing us"rs to tear their hair out wilh head work 
repair bills . And of course al the lack 01 pow· 
er with Ihose dry alternalive luels . And don't 
1".1 smug il you're uSing Ihe old stand· by . our 
expenSIve petrol. Because the only " llJb(fcant " 
PCtrOI has is lead which is doing more harm in 
other ways. and It'S lading out wilh lead·lree 
petrol becoming more the oorm i~ most ot the 
world Petrol engines arp. slill sutlering in the 
upper cylinder War Zone. . 

Remember . if you're old enough. when Dad 
used to pay an extra lew pennies to mve a shot 
ot ReDex squirted in his luel tank at relilling 

e 
" t ' (~:, 

lime? Thai was maybe Ihe starl of an aware' 
ness Ihal Ihis War Zone was hurling Ihe 
molorisl . II progressed in modern limes 10 Ihe 
slage where more Ihan one Upper Cylinder 
Lubricanl gol on Ihe markel . 

Some used devices which lapped a vacuum 
line inlo Ihe inlake mainfold. employing various 
namebrand upper cylinder lubes. bul il Ihe 
canister gol emptied while Ihe vehicle was on 
a long· haul lour the engine losl all ils vacuum. 
Thus more damage could result Imn the device 
was designed to avoid . Morcy's Oil in USA 
had an excellent upper cylinder lube derived 
lrom a really pure oil base. which was used in 
Ihe fuel lank. Unlortunalely tml procedure dilul
ed many of ils excellenl properlies. 

The answer was 10 injecl Ihe lubriC3l1t as a 
fine spray' mist into the intake. bul guard againsl 
Ihe engine lOSing ils vacuum il Ihe lube con
lalner gol emplied. By 1982. a New Zealander 
was in the right position at the right time. with 
the right idea to perlect this. As usual. simplic
ity was the key. 

LEX PAYNE, ORIGINATOR: 
As a teenager Lex messed with model airplanes 
using engines up to 5cc. along with his Iriends. 
He graduated to making his own cylinder 
heads, pistons. and even crankshalls lor the 
little buzzers. His interesl in models has reo 
malned ever since. 

During and just aller World War II and just a 
young lad. he took his turn helping oul on Ihe 
lamily's cenlral Soulhland larm. wilh Ihe natural 
Kiwi ability in those circumstances of majoring 
in ImprovisaUon. 
Everything came down 10 using and adapling 
whal was available, lor specialisl applications. 
He could probably have known by Ihen which 
grade of molasses 10 mix with kerosene lor cer
lain traclor gearboxes, instead 01 Ihe age-old . 
banana-skin trick . 

Le(r; 

A uckl.nd', Lrx I'ayne, 
orlBin~Ior 01 the Vfl('m~'lc 
upill.ry d~.lcr which 

. allows • ,eBul.t~d supply 
,,/ upp'" cylinder lubr 
Jire('t/y into .In cnsine's 
intake despite fI wide 
.vari.met in V.l('uum, .lnd 
whil'h 8u~rds ~R"insl rnBinl! 
damagi' (rom loss 01 
V.I('uum, A 1englhy 
b.lckgruund ol"''''pericn('e 
in small ensinrs anJ 
lubril'.1nls enabil'd him 10 
devise Ihr iJt:4, dnJ perle('1 
it in .. priJC't;e.,1 "".1)'. 

Right. 
the h4Sil' sh'ps "nd 
lun('I;ons HI Lt~'s sysl .. tm. 

"" AR ZOIlE! 
HiS home· learned knowledge 01 internal com· 

bustion engines and lubricanls would enabte 
him to think through a remedy lor thc upper 
cylincler War Zone. so many years later when 
it became needed . 

Alter a late·seventies period of running a bus
Iness servicing small engines. Le'x lound Ihis 
led to an association with Morey's oil producls. 
And then with their upper cylinder llobe Ihe die 
was set fo( the idea to use the right product . 
as he was in the rig hi position at Ihe right time. 

His own prototype lore-runner 01 the Vac· 
malic device got tesled on his '79 Falcon wilh 
a 250ci six engine, and Ihe resulls were 
startling enough lor Morey's Oil in USA 10 get 
interested . 

Lex patented his device, or more correctly 
Ihe seclion which conlrols Ihe lube-feed and 
glJards against vacuum loss . and tnstanUy he 
had a world· wide nelwork al his lingerlips 
Ihrough Morey's Oil distribution contacls. 

That was eary 1985. when hundreds 01 Vac
matic units were semi ·hand·made and slipped 
out quietly Ihrough Morey's Oil agents in New 
Zealand. By mid-1U85 a large Auckland CNG 
slation using two 302 Ford engines (on CNG) 
lor pumping the main resevoir 15 hou's per clay 
locl<ed on to Lex'S device, equipped both en· 
gines with the system. and within a couple 01 
months they'd reculled 70 percent 01 their 
drastic head-work repair costs and downtime. 

Many followed. from individuals 10 privale and 
local body authorities . and white some vested 
interests weren't interested wh;ch is becom· 
ing more commonpl;)ce these days, an amaz· 
ing amount of interest wetS generated in a short 
lime. accompanied by personal and dyno· 
tested acclaim. Hall ·way through this quiet but 
etlective program NZ HOT ROD magazine be· 
came inVOlved 

One of Ihe magazine's sponsors lor its 
Project T track roadster leaked the news he 

tf~I'EIt CYUIJJ>~ wet:. , 
AS AeJljfTeP SP~Y-,..,(ST 
IAlTO 6AKIIV{;'$ 'AJT""'6., 

l ",nore indepth look at 'the new Vacmatic IUbrica?'ofl 
system, perfected safely by .New Zealander Lex Payne 

had one 01 these devices on his LPG powered 
VB utility. which ran a gam hi I 01 city work IIIlU 
tong distance bootino A very practll:al Ulall who 
,ulnlyscs evcrvthin~ J c. lIlhOlISly. tiC IS. alnJ \",IICfl 
he began ,..Iving we deCided thc product was 
worth evaluation . 

Lex Payne made sense. We purchased SIX 

units. of whic". three wen I on our own cars and 
three on the private VEhicles belonqing to Ihe 
crew for Project T. Our evaluallons were on Ihe 
basis 01 general ohservation of enailloS' charac · 
teri stics, but they still havc their meaningful 
place amongst the dyno·lest reports. so Ihey're 
mentioned in the Itlst section of this article . 

As we go to press in lale '85 lor this Janu· 
ary issue 01 NZ HOT ROO. Lex Payne's Vac· 
malic device is now being manufactured from 
high-tech mtlterials 0 11 plastic injection dies. as· 
surinC] any dnfects are down 10 3 in every 11100' 

sand and Ihos" arc detected by lesllng 
Vacmatic units are also being evah lated wilh. 

success in Australia. U .S.A. Canada . Norway. 
Sweden, Holland. West Germany , Denmark . 
Singapore and Malasia. 

THE VACMATIC DEVICE: 
Key part of the system is a vacuum· capillary 
unit. designed 10 work under a wide vacuum 
range lis V;'iCllUrl' IS ohtained by tapping inlo 
a vacuum source . whIch can be either from the 
intake manifold which gives constant vacuum , 
or into some carburetors' vacuum line to the 
distributor's advance retard unit which only 
have vacuum at.ave Idle . Both me satisfactory . 

Mounted higller or level w ith the c ahtJf etor , 
this capillary unit gets led by a small upper 
cylinder lub.e container nearby , mounted 10wcI 

So, the unique capIllary device is between 
the intake and the lube container in Ihe sys
lem. It gels opemted by whatever engine ,vacu· 
um exists. let's sayan average 01 17 inches 
01 vacuum, Irom Ihe intakt. . Yet it oilly draws 
Irom Ihe lube container with less than one inch 
01 vacuum. That's the secret to thIS system. 
that's all it needs. and that's why an engine will 
only drop less Ihan one inch. 01 vacuum il 
equipped wilh Ihe Vacmatic unil il il runs out 
01 lube . And that small drop in vacuum will nol 
~tlecl any engine to any appreciable degree 
Fuel mixture will not Ican 0111. 

AI bottom 01 th~ capillary deVice is a Phillips
head screw lor adjusling Ihe rate of lube dis
charge into the engine . This also acts as a tur
bulator which aerates Ihe lube lor even distri
bution into the engine's intake. Meantime the 
capillary ' suck from the lube container gives a 
certain "drops per minute" of lube into the capil
lary Unit's chamber . and this is alter c d to suit 
an engine's size by the screw adjuster. 

VACMATIC'S BENEFITS: 

n ., J \ t,wns me that the Vacmatic dispenser 
WIll' l.hy (!y·S lubricant Wi ll increase power . 
economy. pcr lormance, plus pr.omote 
smoother running wi th less carbon buildup and 
less spark knock. The claims are valid. because 
all those spheres o f an engine's running are 

inlet depenc1t::nt on C. lc t l (\filer 10 \ ' ,\1\"1\, 1 
dl ~Wjh:S 

M"f1l1ul1 witS madL.' .tl h" ' jtlllIllHI , II tlus .u ll 
dt~ Ih.tl . 111 ('Il \ III1t: Ilci!d s /I t.' .1t " qll,11 nH llhll ', 

11011 JJfPSSlJlt!S 111 " II li s cylllh1l'r :-. It: ( t t.'ll\.~'f Iht 
yonds CullSldOl wha l Ollt! . 1:1:\0 . l.\.'IIIHh ·, ..,\tll 
do to the others. whore its lack 01 pclloHni lll(. t ~ 

IS from flngs , valves no l seahnv c ll1c1enlly 
Ihe olher "good" cyhders w,1I be re lardpo hI' 
the slack one's uncQu:11 pf e: ·.~ur es dUlU1~ 1 Iht ' 
4 ·slrol..c c:yclQ. ;md thu resultan t 1l0 lHhy ll1l1lW 

tlllllCj PIJI ~(lS ar e hurh/l ~ 1 Ihl ~ c n ~J" ' C ~ l ' IIICH:1l 

cy . addi tio nal 1(' th e lazy Cylllld L'1 s shUll 
comings 

If you had single carburetors and Inta~e : un 
ners lor each inlet port. and the carblJr t~ tor s 

weren 't equally matched or tuned , you'd need 
a btllance lube linking all the runners ~o equa
lise nllldllr(>s ThaI's Wh.lllhc VaLm;IIIC d pVIC l ' 

(1ocs It hath lubricates and pr otecl s .m lIppel 

cyhnder's war lone componenlS dnd eC1t1a lls~s 

the comhuslion pressures Lei 5 run through 
each section : 

INCREASED POWER: Th,s mainly results from 
balancing the combustion prt:ssures thus 
prOViding more smoothness. Via compleSSlon 
ring sealing and va lve se .. l hng as ..... t~ 1I as 
promoting a more complete bl Jrn of the fut!ll or 
more fuel elliciency . 

STOPPING SPARK KNOCK: A cleaner eng,ne 
with less carbon buildup . lind With better itnd 
more bnlanced comblJsllon and pr(,f,5I1rt?s 
;\Volds knock Func lloillllq 1Il0lt.' l'IlI l ~ lt~ lIt1 v WI I/ I 

betler SCilling etc also tlclps U' I ~ 

SMOOTHER RUNNING: More equally balanced 
and lubriCilted sealed upper cyllncter arCtiS pro· 
vide this . Another by-produc t and a pOinter 10 
thiS. is that ncarly aH engines cQUlpped wllh th(~ 
luhncant deVice gain appreciable RPM '~ i ll Idte 
and thus the idle speed . and midurC. {:an be 
re·set. 

continued page 1. 
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LESS CARBON BUILDUP: Stopping carbon 
buildup. and especially its reformation, is 
characteristic 01 the lubricant. This inter-relates 
wilh all other sections, as being cleaner me
ans more ellicient , and of course carbon buil
dup retains heat. Without it an engine runs cool· 
er . An important quote from the manufacturer 
is that the system will " keep new engines clean 
and clean up old engines". Tests have proved 
that it will , indeed, remove carbon deposits in 
an older engine . 
BETTER ECONOMY & PERFORMANCE: 
These naturally result from a combination of au 
the former attributes. The same rate of acceler
ation as beforehand (when the engine was 
" dry") can be accomplished with less throttle, 
and manually changing up through the gears 
ear~er at less engine rev's. Automatic transmis
sion vehicles with a throttle kick-down to regu
late changes will also change up gears at less 
throttle, earlier. 

TESTS RESULTS: 
We equipped the following cars with Vacmat
ic: Two HO Holdens with 202 engines reas
sembled 6 ,000 miles previously. 350 Camaro 
with heads needing a valve job. 318 Valiant au
tomatic in top condition . 4 cyhnder Datsun run
ning weU at 120,000 miles. HX Holden 202 
on 80,000 miles . AU these were on petrol. 

The test began near mid-winter and all cars 

immediately showed advantages In cold morn
ing starts. They fired quicker with less or no 
choke, idled smoother, stalling was eliminated, 
and with no warm-up time they could be driven 
011 with no choke. 

In built-up areas they seemad to have Inherit· 
ed another cylinder. The Holdens only need
ed 2nd gear for starls, unless uphiU. Steep 
driveways whiCh needed 1 st gear before, could 
now be taken in 2nd. In suburban driving the 
Datsun could be driven one gear up on <;:orn
ers and intersections, and was one gear up 00 

hilly terrain pulling a trailered runabout. 
For open road commuting, the V8 Valiant had 

the most canistent daily route and it was in best 
condition of the vehicles. II showed a 10 
percent-plus improvement in economy with a 
high of 13 percent, saving the owner $5 per 
week . Second most consistent route was for 
one 01 the Holdens and it averaged a 7 per
cent gain. The Camaro's shabby idle improved 
immensely, as did the idle speed, and general 
road performance improved 15 percent. 

Once installed, the only cost 01 servicing the 
vacrnatiC is Morey's upper cylinder lube packs. 
Discounting the obvious perlormance benefits 
and avoidance of head weal and work, \he cost 
01 the lube was ollset many times by the sav, 
ing in luel. Rising Irom 20mpg to 22mpg may 
not seem so signilicant, but thaI's to percent 
and over each month it amounts to a very con
siderable saving. 

IlJuslriJling ,h,· Irt'edam 01 choice in IIKOJling Ihl' Vole
mOllic compan,onls in "oJri(Jus c.-ngille (omp.Jrtmc.'nls, 
,h,·s!· photus show th,' lubt.· funl.J;ncr A, V.lCuum· 
coJpiJliJry unit 8, .:md point 01 ,'ulry inw the iolJke..' 
C. Thr(ll' lilts Wt' equipp, .. d ht'rr .ut! C.un.IfD clbuvt!. 
V.lli.lllt .1111 .11,.wC.'·fiJ,:hI. Hflld.'n 2(11 S; '( bduw. 

SIGNED COMPARISON REPORTS: 
1973 Rover 3 .5 V8 auto, 55.("~s, on 
CNG. before IiHlng ( ) ~ aher 
Engine Ide speed in Pall< 5.,_,,,", 675rpm 
Engine Ide speed in Drive 425rpm 625rpm 
Measured y.-miIe tlIIclimb . 45mph 55mph 

(72.4kph)(88.5kph) 
F~ tank range on CNG 128.8kmI44.9km 

1973 280E twin OHC luel-inj Mercedes, on 
Petrol. before fiHlng de.ice aher 
3rd gear misfll'e began at 120kph gone 
3rd gsal maximI.m speed 140kph 160kph 
Ide V8CUOOl (inches) 15.0 16.25 

Other advantages: bener cold starts, more 
torque, cooler water t.,mp. 

DVNO TEST REPORTS: 
Holden I -too Utility with 350 Chev, Turbo 400, 
mit8age on re~t eng/trans 19,263 miles, test 
by FII'ffi8nS Marine Ltd, Napier. 
H.P, output on CNG: 

1 
30mph 
40mph 
50mph 

c .. ._ c 

"OJ ~~ cl» ~ c~ .,"" .,!a !2.,,,, 
... . . .... 0 uiS .c E uQ.lCij 
.... 0 .. 0 ...... -. ~c a;~ 5'" "Uo :r:(J) ~ Q.I 0.._ »a...E1-

68 
82 
98 

75 10.29 76 11 .76 
89 8 .54 93 13.41 
104 6 .12 108 10.20 

average 8 .32 average 11 .79 

Fuel range on U tank improved by 12% 

Ctvysler Alpine GLS, 103,000 miles, on petrol, 
test by FII'ffi8nS Marine Ltd, Napier. Belore and 

.r . 
; aher adding Morey's heavy duty 011 stabiliser to 

Iingine and lilting Vacmatic unit. 250km run 
between tests: before aher 
Hydrocarbons par1s,1miUion 1 600 bOO 
Carbon Monoxide percentage 5 .5 .55 
Exhausl tail-pipe colour black grey 
Ide characteristics rouQh smooth 
HY. anaease 4 ./1 percent. 
Fuel economy increas.. approx 15 percent. 
Other observations: Reduced tappet noise. 
exhaust smoke "t high rev·s eliminated. idle o~ 
pressure raised hom low to normal, easier 
starling, improved pulling smoothness Irom Idte. 
valve guide 011 · seepage reduced dramallcally. 

Mitsubishi L300 t 600 ViUl, on CNG. test by 
CNG h15tatlations (Onehun<j<II , ~OOklll ""' 
between tests before and aller filtlng V.cmatic 

device: before alter 
Ide speed in R. P. M. 750 760 
Carbon Monoxide ~o at idle .05 ~ 
H. P. at 80kph 150mph 4thl 44 45 
Torque at 80kph in 4th 2801l·fb 295111b 
Carbon Monoxide 0·0 80kph 1 1 6 

Local body authority <.tyno test on Mazda B 1600. 
duaHueI system, H. P. figures shown before and 
aher fitting Vacmalic device. pIuS percentage toss 
01 H. P. when switched from petrol to CNG: 

Top Petrol·Cng 

Gear Petrol·H.P. Cng-H.P H. p' . ~o loss 
Speed beforIPh., belor.,h ... befortf.lh., 

40kph 1825 1315 27 .7 16.6 

50 243t 1922 20.8 8 .3 

60 3035 2629 13.3 3 .3 

70 3538 31 36 11.4 2.& t 

80 41 45 3743 9.7 4.& t 

90 4352 4t 47 4.6 9.3+ 

100 4555 4t 49 8 .8 &.&+ 

Note: Figure~ .n bold print indicate lhat Irom 
70kph upwards, the vehicle developed mor~ 
horsepower on CNG with the Vacmatic deVICe 
lined, than what it did on petrol III standard 
condition without Vacmatic device. 
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THE INTERIOR 

This is a view of the dashboard of the 1800 
we drove to Sydney, showing all the changes 

we made for the marathon. 

O DUPLICATE INSTRUMENTS 
The co-driver can watch these 
while the driver watches Ihe road. 

A AEROFOILS ON WIPERS 
V Wind pressure on these flaps 

helps to press the blades against 
glass. 

A TWIN-DIAL CLOCK 
U We used this for timing sections 

of the route. 

O DISTANCE METERS 
, These recorded distance In miles 

for all or part of Ihe route. 

~ ADVANCE-RETARD LEVER 
U With this we could alter the engine 

tuning while running. 

A SCREEN-WASHER BOTTLE . 
U This was Inside for easy access 

and refilling. 

a STEERING WHEEL 
U This was lealher covered for a 

comfortable grip. 

A BUCKET SEAT 
V It was covered In wool for warmth 

and comfort. 

THE ENGINE 

A TWIN CARBURETTORS 
V The air filter has been removed 

for this picture. 

~ BONNET STAY 
W Pierced with holes for extra light

ness. 

~AIR HOSES 
W Connected to the inside of the car. 

~CAP CHAIN 
W To prevent the cap falling or being 

lost. 

(9 CYLINDER HEAD 

i.fl SEALED BATTERY 
W With breather tube to lei air flow 

In. 

& HIGH TENSION COIL 
W 

It.T!\ ALTERNATOR . 
W Wired for emergency use with dry 

battery. 



AUSTIN 1800 MK 111 

YEAR OF MANUFACTURE: 
COLOUR: 
CHASSIS NO.: 
ENGINE ON.: 
REGISTRATION NO. 

CAB SPKCIFICATIDHS 

ENGINE 

COMPRESSION RATIO: 

TORQUE: 

PISTONS: 

VALVES: 

VALVE SPRINGS: 

CAMSHAFT: 

TAPPETS: 

TII1ING CHAIN: 

CRANKSHAFT : 

CONt~ECTI IIG RODS: 

CYLINDER HEAD: 

CARBURETTORS: 
( ) 

, 

1973 
Cryatal White 
AH45E-91828A 
18H651AA-H11923 
NOH436 

'.' . 

.-..' 

9.5:1 
, f, r' 

106 lbf. ft. (14.66 kaf. II.) 
at 3000 rpm. 

MGB .030" overaize 
No. of ringa: 

2 Compreaaion 
1 011 control 

INLET: 1. 630" (41. 4mm) 
EXHAUST: 1.348" C38.88mm) 

Sinde '(valve bounce 5700 rpm) 

MGB Standard 
INLET VALVE: 

Opena 16 B.T.D.C. 
Clo~ea 56 A.B.D.C. , 

EXHAUST VALVE: 
Opena 51 B.B.D.C. 

21 B.T.D.C. 

Li~ht weight bucket (thimble) type 
with radiua base. 

Double-row chain & sprocketa (used 
on early type B series engines) 

Machined 0.010" oversize bearings 
Balanced with: 

Harmonic Balancer 
Clutch Pressure Plate 
Conn~cting Rods 
P1Btons 

Horizontal 'split big-end. solid 
small end 

Lock in~ Ilethod - Mul ii-sided friction 
nut (no locking tabs as they ~ive 
falee talk readin~s & compress with 
'il!e) 

1800 V series (no promontory between 
valves) 

Twin 1 1/2 H4 SU (~ro. an KGA) 
Needlea: st' ( )8 
Sprinll: Re ' 

'.' 

DISTRIBUTOR: ; ' 

L ! .: . i l ." : ' 

STARTER MOTOR: 

ALTERNATOR: 

GEARBOX 

FINAL DRIVE RATIO: 

ROAD SPEED @ 1000 rpm: 

GEAR CHANGE UNIT: 

DRIVE SHAFTS: 

GENERAL 

SUSPENSION: 

' STEERING WHEEL: 

WHEELS & TYRES: 

BRAKES: 

EXHAUST: 

LIGHTS: 

HAND BRAit!: , ,'", " 

COLUMN SWITCHES: 
.. .: ~ : :~ ·r« · ', · 

;.:..4"-.. · •. ·f.'.i~~::.~t I:' '.:', .,: !::',,! . ~I · 

SKAT: BELTS: 

ADDITIONAL INSTRUMENTS: 

( ) 
RADIO/CASSI. -...-l: 

Lucas 45 D4 (modified - no vacuum 
advance - MGB stage 4) . 

Centrifugal advance : 
8 B.T.D.C. 8 600 rpm 
18 B.T.D.C. 8 2000 rpm 
34 B.T.D.C. @ 3800 rpm 

Cfull advance) 
Dwell angle 60 
Point bounce 9000 rpm 

Solenoid type 

35 amp with built-in regulator 
(to be uprated to 55 amp to support 
470 watt light output) 

3.e 1 

18.2 m.p.h, (29 . 3 km . /h,) approx. 

Single rod Push/Pull (no cables) 

Needle roller joint & sliding 
spline ~type use in automatics) 

Displacers: heavy duty (similar to 
the type used in the rally cars & 
Austin Kimberley's) 

14" - 3 Spoked MOTO LITA leather 
sports wheel (hub is the same as 
mini) 

14" x 175 
Trim: slot type (same as 13" Mk. 1) 

Girling master cylinder 5i~gle with 
no reducing valve 

Fre~ flow sports muffler with 
1 3/4" tail pipe, standard 
manifold & engine pipe . 

Head liQhts - 100/80 watt H4 Hell~ 

DrivinQ liQhts - 135/90 watt PIAA 8" 
haloQen lamp with lead crYstal len~ 

Centre pull Cie. between front ' 
aeatal 

R/Side - Indicators. horn. high/low 
beam & high beam flash. 

L/Slde - 2 speed wiper & electric 
washer. (T.C. Cortinal 

Inertia reel 

Smiths tachometer 8000 rpm 
Smiths oil pressure 100 lb . 

Pioneer 4 way 60 watt digital 
stereo 

') , ' 
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Special 

Tuning 

topics' 

Some helpful hints from British Leyland 

Special Tuning Department 

Manager BASI L WALES 

When an owner finds it necessary to wr ite to the 
Factory to compla in that he cannot obtain a 
particular British Leyland Special Tuning part over 
the counter he is naturally concerned. but some
times the problem is of his own making. 

Firstly. it is essential t o ensure that you are trying 
to obta in these parts from an accredited BMC 
Service or Stan part stockist. depending on the make 
of your car. The correct premises w ill display the 
appropriate sign. Only Distributors can order parts 
d irect from the factory. so it may be preferable to see 
from local advertisements or the manufacturer's list 
how near your particular Distributor is. Many good 
Dealers carry an excellent stock of parts and may be 
keen to give owner/enthusiasts a f irst class service 
by keeping a stock of Special Tuning parts as well as 
the ir normal range. Special Tun ing parts are 
' ::' l1n:;! ied by a special prefix. C- on BMC parts or 
99- on Standard-Triumph parts. Th is prefix and/or 
part number must always be quoted in order to 
assist correct ordering. 

The correct Part Number can be obtained from the 
f\Spec: ial Tun ing Data Sheets. or in many cases from 

: "1anufacturers' Parts Lists. The exploded views 
" i "se lists show the arrangements of all compon

ents. which may often be a great help when 
dismantl ing parts or checking what w ill be required 
when a major overhaul is contemplated. The actual 
d ismantling and assembly will normally be fully 
deta iled in the comprehensive Workshop Manuals 
published by the manufacturers. Care should be 
taken if unoff icial handbooks are purchased since 
manufacturers ' recommendations are often subject 
to change in the light of further •. knowledge. and 
unoff icial cop ies can never be kept up-to-date. 
Ow ners may buy both the offic ial Workshop 
M anuals and the Parts Lists. but these may have to 
be ordered specially t hrough a Distr ibutor. as they 
are seld om kept in stock. 

Ha '{ , n ~ found the correct part number w hich you 
reqUire. the part may be one that is not regula rly used 
or a new SpeCIal Tun ing part wh ich you have just 
read about in High Road. Spare a th ou g ~,t for the 
ha 'assed Pans Manager who can never hope to have 
eVEry par t In slock tha t t he w orks can produce. If you 
w"e,t h,m to get a part !or you that he does net have 
In st :>ck .' make it clear t hat you def,n ,tely Intend to 
b;;y and If necessary leave a depOSI t. ThIS is lust to 
re as. s ..;'c him that his parts counter YI.' 11I not become 
sta:':cd hIgh WIth pans obtaon cd spe t lally fer 
Cust:. ""'je rs who n ever returned ! U nf c!t :'.JnatC:~ y' 

_a s,·s a!so arose w here the w e'ks (flay be 
:e,,;;::·r;;r,!y out of stoc k of some VItal part w hlc:l , 
d(':" . S yc,u r rcbu lld ,ng . DespIte w hat a d:ssa: :s!'c': 
C u~! ~ o; ~ cr m ay t h ln~:. t h~ works W ill t.c d Ol!lg en .: 
Cil ": t ::. ebta,n th IS part. Remembcr also t ro at the 
\-. ( I .... ~ r.-. (! j be t r, c c\.:s tc";~ r Cif an oua .: e s...; :: ~h~ r (,.~, 

I " " '. - ,, : fr .• • ••••• , ~ ..... ~ . ;.."'; :; ... . 

En(JI'n. of /h. $".,i" Tuning Morris' 800 II$1~ apposir • . M'lIi ... 2-in SUs provid.rh, br"rhing for rhi. '30·plu.·bhp mUII;piIC. 

assured that the part will be suppl ied just as soon 
as possible on the fa irest first-ordered first-served 
principle. 

If you are planning a season of competition 
motoring try to consider your own spares requ ire
ments in advance. so that you have a few likely 
spare parts at hand ready to fit rather than run the 
risk of being held up for a gasket set or some other 
such part which you are likely to need several of 
during the season. The sooner you buy a part the 
cheaper it is likely to be. the way that costs are 
rocketing nowadays! 
Special Tuning Literature 
The f ield of competition preparation is never at a 
standstill. What was written yesterday and typed 
today is about to be improved upon tomorrow. so it 
is not very practical to go to press with a hard cover 
book. This would need weeks of preparation and the 
cost of setting up the type would mean that a large 
quantity would have to be printed in order to make 
the price economical. This is the reason why the 
Special Tuning Data Sheets are in loose leaf 
lithographed form for speedy printing. Sets of 
sheets are sl80led together in small batches so that 
anyone buying any Tuning Booklet is getting the 
most up-tO-date information available. See the 
table for the appropriate models and part numbers 
already covered by Special Tun ing Booklets. For 
garage use or people dealing with several models it 
is possible to buy a ringed plastic binder Part No 
C-AKD 5061 and a full set of index dividers Part No 
C-AKD 5093. to take a complete set of Special 
Tun ing Data Sheets Part No C-AJJ 3333. 
Brake fluid 
Surely brake fluid is one of the most neglected 
topics on a modern car! What is not generally 
real ized is that on a disc-braked ca r. the flu id comes 
very near to the heat -generat ing pads. whereas on 
drum brakes. the fluid is much further from the 
lin ings. If the flu id reaches its boil ing point. the 
resultant vapour is very eas ily compressed. bringing 
on a very spongy pedal unt il temperatures drop a 
little . Any contaminat ion in the brake fluid w ill low er 
itie minimum boiling point of the f luid. so a trace of 
water will reduce the boilong point to 100·deg C. 
For sat isfactory use In drum bra ked cars . the boolong 
po int should be over 200-deg C. so is your flU Id 
safe? 

The offiCIal recommendat ion is that brake flU Id 
should be chan\;ed completely every 18 months or 
24 .000 miles. wh,chevcr is the sooner. All t lu,d 
seals an the hydrauloc system and all flex lblc hoses 
should be examined every three years or 40.000 
mlies w h ichever 1$ t he $oon(:r . and ren(:\vcc \-."ele 
r,e cessary. It 1$ e~st' r. t lal to usc l h (: correct or t e tt er 
tl,, :d. and the f iu .:: fer dlsc ·brakcd ca ' s can be ..;~t:: 

l- ~oIvc : sa l~Y' . Fcr ca' ~ V'- , !~l Loc id lt:c : d ,~c. t.r a '(.~ ~:-. ~ .. . 
. : c . ~ ,. ~. :-: . .•.. ;- . . ...,. ~ • •. . . r l"l' '' ~' . . . 

and mixing any other fluid could cause serious trouble. 
On cars w ith Girling brakes. use only Castrol 

Girling Brake Flu id Amber ; the Amber is particulafly 
important. Refer to the vehicle handbook to check 
which fluid to use. or look for the maker's name on 
the lid of the master cylinder. The clutch cyl inder can 
be topped up w itli the same flu id. 

Never leave flu id in unsealed containers. as it 
absorbs moisture quickly. thus low ering its boiling 
point. Fluid used for bleeding or drained from the 
system should never be re -used and is best 
d iscarded. Absolute cleanliness is essential at all 
times. but care should be taken to keep the flu id 
away from bodywork as it soon cleans the paint off J. 

If new pads or linings are f itted shortly after 
topp ing up. remember to syphon off some fluid. 
otherwise the displaced piston will make the fluid 
overflow all down the engine compartment. 

When chang ing the brake fluid completely. pump 
all the fluid out of each bleed screw. and flush 
through each with n'ew fluid . Ideally. the calipers 
should be disconnected from their mountings so 
that all the old fluid can be drained. and then f illed in 
this way. w ith the bleed screw uppermost. to get all 
the air out. ·Once the system has been f lushed out 
with new fluid. the norma l procedure for bleeding 
each wheel should be fo llow ed. Do not forget the 
brake servo from these operat ions. as it may need to 
be bled separately. One further word of warn ing. Do 
not split the brake ca liper. even if one piston is 
partially seized. Preferably use the correct 'G' clamp 
to reta in the oppos ite piston. and use the hydraul ic 
system to expel it. If the correct tool IS r.c, t available. 
leave the pad in the free side. but use a co r.vent ional 
'G' clamp to support the bra. e disc wh,!st expell ing 
the p iston requ iring allention. Rep lace the piston and 
pad before removing the next pad and p:ston . . 

Special Tuning Booklets 
Model 

Cooper S (970. 1071 & 
1275-cc) 

Sprote/Midget 1275 -cc 
850 & 998 M onl. 997 & 99& 

Cooper 
1800 range 
"00/1300 Transver se 

Saloon range 
MGB Tun Ing Book 
Spllte M k I & M ,dgct 94& · tc 

only 
Spro tc/ IJI ,dgct 1096- cc 

mc:de:s 
MGA l~O~ · tc & l ('OO· (c 

....... . . " . _ ' . ~' ' r . · t 

Part r...:c Price-

C·AKO 509 6 2s 6d 
C- AKD W9 8 2s 6d 

C-M:O 5099 2s 6d 

C·A~Q~12 1 2s6d 

C·t. ~:> ~ C'2' 2s 6d 

(.I. •. ~ . i: : ~ 2s 6d 
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BMC AA20222 , 
LEYI-10TOR LDN 22498 

ATTENTION MR B TEBBLE • 

OEL Y 23 CARS OUT OF THE 96 WH I CH SET OFF F~OM LONDON I N APR I L 11:110 

COMPLETED THE 16,000 MILE DAILY MIRROR wORLn CUP RALLY TO MEXICO, 
AND OF THESE SEVEN WERE BRITISH LEYLA~D. OF THESE SEVEN, FOUR 
FINISHED IN THE FIRST TEN, THE·TR . IU~lPH 2.5 P.I.S OF BRIAN CULCHETH 
AND PADDY HOPKIRK BEING PLACED 2hD AND 4TH RESPECTiVELY. ROSMARY 
SMI~H OF DUBLIN, DRIVI~G AN AUSTIN MAXI WON T~E COUPE DES D~MES AND 
WAS 10TH ovERALL wfTH JEAN DENTON IN A MORRIS 180n RU~NER-UP. A 
PRiVATELY ENTERED 1800 DRIVEN BY REGINALD REDGRAVE WAS NI~TH OVERALL 
AND SECOND IN THE PRIVATE OWNERS CATEGORY ~HILE AN AUSTRALIA~ ENTERED 
lOnO DRIVEN BY KEN TUBMAN WAS 11TH OVERALL AND 3RD IN THE PRIVATE 
OWNERS C;'TEGORY. THE SEVENTH BRITISH LEYLAND CAR TO FINISH ".AS THE. 
RED ARRO~S AUSTIN MAXI DRIVEN BY TERRY KINGSLEY. BRIA~ eULeHETH 
(2ND OVER;'LL) wAS THE HIGHEST-PLACED ALL-BRITISH CREW AND THE T~REE 
lAOOS TOOK SECOND PLACE IN THE MANUFACTURERS TEAM A~ARD. THE 2. 5 
p. I.S OF ERIAN eULCHETH AND PADDY HOPKIRK WERE 1ST AND 2NG 
RESPECTIVELY IN THE CLASS FOR 2001 TO 30nneC, A~D ROSEMARY SMITH'S 

"'';''XI WAS FIRST IN THE CLASS FOR 1301 TO 1600 CC. 

Br·;c AA20?22 I , 
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LANDCRAB 

Number 29 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia October 1990 

Eight of us attended the September meeting wOt •• n apo lOt" . fro Len Eastwood. New membership 
was received from Jenny and Michael McMahon who, YOIJ may remember, were married last month 
with two 1800s leading their wedding procession. They have kindly donated $100 to the club in 
appreciation for our efforts in providing an idential white Mkl 1800 for the wedding. The car belonged 
to Bill Wheeler who also kindly consented to act as chauffeur. 

Jenny and Michael McMAHON 17 Bingley Crescent (06) 258 7353 Mkl Sedan (auto) 
Fraser ACT 2615 

A couple of members, notably Pat Farrell, have raised the subject of a committee for the club. As yet 
we do not have one, nor are we incorporated. When the subject was broached at the last meeting 
it met with a nil response. This, of course, does not mean we should not have one. The club and 
committee could be run on a similar basis to that of the Austin AgO Atlantic Club - their committee 
is made up from all states with an annual get-together held at a mutually-agreed location. Pat has 
offered to act as President and Mick Oates would be prepared to act as Treasurer; I would continue 
as Secretary/NewsletterEditor. Your comments are invited. 

We received a short note from Bill Fraser (UK Landcrab Owners Club) expressing his regret at the 
long delay in dispatching our T-shirts and parts. He has assured us they will be on their way shortly. 

At the last meeting it was suggested we send Ken Patience some club money to have him make up 
his polyurethane bushes. The club will then hoid a small stock of each type for the use of all members 
as they need them. 

The club balance currently stands at $360.78, a sizeable sum for a small club such as ours. As we 
are a fairly non-social group, at least In 0 the Canberra region (we don't take part in club runs, rally , 
events, and the like - as the recent Economy Run attests as not one of our members participated), 
we should decide as a club how to use our funds. Whatever is decided, use of club funds should 
benefit all members. At present the cost of producing the newsletter is kept to a bare minimum, with 
the main expense being postage. Perhaps we could make up our own T-shirt design or a club badge? 
Should anyone feel motivated, please submit your suggestion(s) and design(s). 

In the two years plus since our inauguration the newsletter technical tips and information has never 
ceased to amaze me .. . and still they come. We have enough material at the moment to fill newsletters 
to Christmas and beyond (thanks to Ken Patience, Peter Jones and Neil Melville, to name a few). 
However I have received some comments regarding some of this information - it must be remembered 
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that input to the club is more important than 100% accuracy. Of course there will be discrepancies 
with different experience, remedies, and priorities. Different solutions to the same problem give us a 
choice as well as a bit of controversy; it may motivate membership to greater involvement. r 

Items of interest featured this month include a suggestion for the refurbishment of ball joints, relocation 
of horns, a quick fix for leaking gearchange cables, and details of polyurethane radiator mount vibration 
bushes (all supplied courtesy of Ken Patience). Other articles include a universal joint repair and a 
feature entitled "LandCrab - Not for Crawlers" . . Neil Melville sent in many comments and they are 
reproduced here exactly as he outlined them in his letter to the club: 

Rycos Z23 (Mkll) oil filter differs from their Z30 (Holden) filter in two ways: 

• The oi.1 retained that you mentioned. 

• Additionally it has a bypass valve incorporated. 

Holden HR (ear brakes differ from the 1800 PBR in that the cylinders are 
different and' the shoes from the HR car and wagon are different at the top to 
the 1800 sho.es. This difference is to accept the different cylinder and push 
rod. 

HR ute and van have a 50% wider shoe HRA optioned with front discs, had the same piston servo unit r ) 
as the early 1800s, and the calipers appear very similar. If the piston sticks in these servos it can be - I 

freed by removing the little air filter and trickling about an egg-cup of brake fluid into the filter aperture 
while an assistant pumps the brake pedal with engine running. 

Most early utes had the big bore master cylinder and rear wheel cylinders (with ~" cups similar to 
. IeIR Holden). Most cars and late utes had the small bore master cylinder and a mix of ~" and ti" wheel 

cylinders. Some very early Mkll cars had GIRLING three piston calipers. It is sometimes cheaper to 
buy a changeover caliper than the parts to fix it as sales tax does not apply. to new parts used in a 
reconditioned component. 

I use individual rings to replace caliper seals and fill any pits in the chromed pistons with Plasti-Bond 
and use rubber grease copiously. If PBR brakes back-pressure with a high, hard pedal causing discs 
to drag it is usually a softened master cylinder cup on the primary piston stretched to twice its normal 
length, blocking the compensating post into the disc brake fluid reservoir - or a lack of pedal free 

. travel which can be compensated by extra spacers between master cylinder and firewall. 

The last of the 1800s had the X6 gearcables sealed against engine oil but, when the seals go, oil gets 
into the cable(s) and can't get back readily past the seal causing "hydraulicking" against the first and (" 
third gears. With this problem you have three choices: ~ 

1. Replace the seals ana , : . :~ c, ~he cable(s). 

2. Remove the seals. 

3. Drain the cables occasionally by raising the front of the vehicle and draining the surplus oil ",om 
the reversing light switch plus in the remote housing. 

I have successfully sealed leaking gearcables by liberally ''painting'' them with Silastic 735 when clean 
and dry. 

Our Mkls are stiff to engage second gear cold so we park them in second gear; our late Mklls tend to 
"hydraulic" third so we park them in third gear. . 

Mkls have different and coarser primary drive gears to the Mkll (19 teeth versus 24) which causes 
a tinny whine at low speeds through the gears, particularly in hot weather - nothing to worry about 
even when the noise increases with milage. 

.r---
Mkl clutch pressure plates have a weak thrust area which self-destructs and should be replaced with '
Mkll or exchange units. Clutch master cylinder push rods can be usefully lengthened to keep the pedal 



out of the carpet (~" optimum). 

When starter ring gears wear, I knock them off the flywheel and reverse them after angling the teeths' 
'new' leading edge with a 4" angle grinder and cutting disc, or worn grinding disc. I make engine 
mountings last longer by rebonding with Silastic 735 before they are too far gone. 

A sagging radiator can be adjusted to clear the fan by fitting a Holden accelerator turnbuckle between 
the speedometer drive end plate and the lower radiator bracket rear comer hole - particularly on rough 
roads. [Your tip on engine breather vacuum overcoming oil leaks would be riSky in dusty conditions 
because, with heavy equipment, severe wear of seals and seal bosses occurs with engine vacuum 
conditions.] 

Holden thermostats fit the 1800 - and the old water pumps with "oiler" outlast greatly the "sealed 
bearing" pump IF oiled regularly. A variation on your tip of welding the exhaust clamp boltheads to the 
clamp is to weld a ~" rod from boltheat to bolthead. 

There are several makes of vehicle with a ball joint "flexible" in their exhaust pipe but, unless you're 
a leadfoot or have a crook engine tie-rod, there isn't need for a flex. We have operated two carsltwo 
utes for over 10 years without, and without breakage. We've had no experience with the crook Indian 
rubber universals but SUPRA (ex UK) in yellow box were faulty and soft - MOPROD (eX UK) In 

. red box are well made if slightly soft (but soon harden) - and the best is CAR PARTS CO (source 
unknown) in white box. The white nylon cross is excellent but the black plastic one is weak and unsafe. 

X6 two-speed wipers can be fitted using an 1800 headlight switch for the three positions. 

To replace the dash top vinyl: 

1. Cut the old vinyl around the ends, demisters, and screen with a sharp knife. This can be used 
as a template (if still workable) for new stronger reinforced vinyl. [If you want a paper template 
copy, let me know.] 

2. Secure or replace foam underlay and, with two people and Selleys Gel-Grip (in various-sized 
tins, tubes are dear!), glue in place BEFORE glue is tacky to allow adjustment. 

3. Allow 24 hours for 'bubbling' of the vinyl to subside, rubbing it down occasionally. 

4. You'll end up with a tidy 90% job. 

When the Mkll windscreen washer. bottle becomes brittle, replace it with a detergent squeeze-pack 
and mount the horns up near the master cylinders. 

To keep rust at bay I am grease and oil happy - grease all fuel, brake and suspension pipes (but not 
hoses!) including the rust-prone bulkhead and pipes behind the engine, paying attention that water has 
not rusted the pipes inside the plastic sheaths covering them under the floor section. Every 10 years I 
do inside the doors and fuel filler flap, bonnet and boot lid extremities with Fishoilene/KilirustlPioneer 
Fish Oil, grease or oil window winders/door locks (also inside ute tailgate), and half fill the door sills 
with used gear oil and jack the vehicle to and fro to keep the oil level high without staining the floor 
mats. I use ice cream containers to catch this oil as it drains then tip it into the. hollow panels behind the 
back wheels with attention to the wheel arches. Then, with funnel and hose through the holes below 
the front displacers, I fill the front subframes, the crossmember below the grill, and the sill below the 
boot lock. Pressure-pack Fishoilene gets Into other awkward spots like the back of the front mudguard. 
I vaseline all bolts and screws on reassembly. also Iightbulb sockets and electrical connectors, and 
(where possible) inside electrical switches to prevent arcing and oxidizing of the contacts (eg Mkll 
rocker switches). 

In the late 1800/early X6, Leyland fitted some imperfectly-curved windscreens which have flat spots 
and require a more supple wiper rubber, for which the early Mkl is ideal. Our two utes have this 

o problem but we're almost out of Mkl rubbers as we have been unable to procure them (even ex UK) 
for the last 5 years. Please advise if you sight any. 
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An aspect of hydrolastic suspension that is rarely mentioned is that it is the only springing medium that 
tightens with speed, giving a soft ride at low speed and stable high speed - even Mercedes/BMW/"" 
ride like a dray at low speed! 

No doubt at some time or other you have suffered the squeaky brake syndrome where the disc pads do 
not quite return fully, continuing to brush against the disc, resulting in the annoying squeak. Frustrating, 
isn't it? There is, however, a simple and quick remedy for this. Remove the small clips, withdraw the 
disc pad (retaining pins), fit a fairly strong spring to each of the four retaining pins, then refit. Result: No 

(

more squeaks! 

With reference to Peter Jones' wiper article last month, an additional useful tip is to reverse the bushes 
I which fit over the wiper arm shaft where it passes through the bulkhead. There are two of these bushes 

\ 

. - one internally (under the dash) and the other on the · outside. It is this external one that goes hard 
over the years and is often responsible for allowing water to drip onto the carpet adjacent to the clutch 

\ pedal. 

What a strange thing coincidence is. I have had it in my mind for months now to make up a suitable 
lifting apparatus for removing the power unit from the Landcrab. Then, within days of each other, Ken 
Patience and Louis Busetti announced they were doing the same thing. Louis has already made his 
and sent a drawing; Ken is in the process of doing the same and will be submitting a plan for club 
use. In case you did not know, the overall weight of the 1800 power unit complete is 549 Ibs/250 kg.r---
This represents approximately a fifth of the overall weight of the Landcrab (2547 Ibs/1155 kg). ~ 

Ty Reynolds is about to renew the clutch on his Mkll and has succeeded In obtaining a substantial 
discount from Weston Brake and Clutch Service, Weston Creek. For $20t you can obtain clutch plate, 
pressure plate, and release bearing (normally costing over $300 from other outlets). The person to 
see is Bob McPherson and your club membership card is essential. 

The All British Day this year will be held on 11 November at Weston Park, organised by the Jaguar Car 
Owners Club. Our club has participated keenly in this event over the past 2 years and this year will 
be no different. We hope to borrow a video camera to record this event and to film members' cars on 
the move around Canberra. Geoffrey Holmes bought the low-mileage Mkl 1800 in Cooma (advertised 
recently) and this will be your opportunity to view an 1800 as near as possible to its original showroom 
condition. Believe me, it is immaculate. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 5 November, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you there! Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 

Mick 

WANTED: Information to complete book on history of BMC. Need production details and chassis number prefixes for 

Australian and New Zealand produced (and sold) Farina and front wheel drive vehicles. Also any information on BMC 

commercial vehicles (production details, chassis prefixes, etc). Write to Peter Jones, 26 Leichhardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. 

FOR SALE: Mkll Austin 1800, manual, two-tone blue, good tyres, good mechanical condition, needs tidying up. Just out 
of (Old) rego. $800. Telephone 282 5262 (AH). 

* * * * 
On behalf of the Council of ACT Motor Clubs. the Canberra Celica Club would like to invite 
the members of your club to the annual Breakfast Run: 

Date: 

Commence: 

Sunday. 14 October 1990 

8.00 am 
Weat Block carpark. Rear of Old Parliament House 

Leave for Molonglo Gorge approximately 8.15 am 

Hope to see you all therel Rodger~nach~ 

telephone: 288 7224 

Directions: 

* * 

Kings Avenue 

onto Moreshead Drive 

onto Pialligo Avenue 

tum left onto Sutton Road 

tum right onto /<Owen Forest Road 
proceed right across grid 

Kowen Forest Road is a dirt road for approx SOOm': 

Go into Molonglo Gorge picnic area - Ranger Station. 

Members of our club will be there with BBCs lit and running. 



Reprinted from -
The Courier-I-Iail (Brisbane) 
26 June 1990 
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di"uss,on plI'cr on IUSlI,ubic 
de'elopmcnl . teleued ,Q.erdl,. 
11~0 propowod bond or Insuunee 
schemel for inciuSlry 10 olhel 
pollution dlma,c, 

The Kheme. plrl of lhe Goyer ... 
ment'. d .. ye 10 aprl, IUlu,nable 
dtvelopmelll 10 c ' lhl inciuSlry 

,roups. rallYIUG pollutiol\ permiu 
II h,.:h call be &faded bel-un 'II' 
dUSIfI" 

.. " mljor problem •• th the 
currcn' tCIOurce aUoullon mecha. 
n"m II Ihal many t"ouiea are 
frec Ot ullderpro,;ed." Ihe paper 
12\", 

'" "ddtcSlinl Ihe probleml or 
nalural raoutcc pnCllI1 \I crUCial 
10 the IUc.ca& of III, llraltlY for 
sUSlllllable dcYelopmenL" 

The paper. prepared by an inter· 
depanmen~1 commill •• "'lIau 

Reprinted from -
The Sun (Melbourne) 
26 June 1990 

fuel ~ICS and "chicle·ale chu,ci 
colulel be Imposcci 011 molorlSU 10 
d'loCoOIIra,e Ihem horn dny.nl, 

II IClIIO",lcdlCl 10. Illcome 
urllcrs. _ho It"e in oUI I,'lnl 
subutbiand own older can . • ,11 ~ 
h,. hard"' by lhe ehaf,a. 

The parer .,11 be r,llalo*, by a 
hi,h .po-ered CablNt lub·eom. 
m,lIee aher Ii •• ccks of publoc 
commenl. 

The Prima" Indulin" Mini .. 
ler . Iotr Kenn. llld lhe paper "'ould 
c:nd ad hoc dec.llon-maunl. 

Pollute tax plan 
to hit motorists 
THE Frdrral Oovrm
mrnt wUl eonsldrr in
c~ased furl tans and 
vrhlclr rrrlstrlUon 
errs In a bid to rrdurr 
poUuUon caused by 
eara and tnleks. 

oUWr opUona Indude 
PUIU/lc IImIII on Ibe a.e 01 
yehlclH which can be ,... 
p\e1'Pd IJId fortine up \tic 
price or leaded pctrol. 

1bt DPUOna .. ,.. In • 
d1Iclllllon Plpcr ,..Iealed 
b, CIbIM\ ,"\erda,. 
n. peper aald IIklne 

UW _lei 10 lake IIICII 
'CUoN could llelp ,..dUCf 
\tic CIanIefl IlnUd 10 \lie 
II'HnIIo~ elrcel II weU 
u kIwff IocaIIir .nd nola 
poUuUon. 

It aid lIIcrtutnc fupi 
uu. .1Id re,IIU.Uon 

I, CRAIG JOHNSTONE 

ch.rln wcre poss.ble 
.... ) .• 01 encouf."n. 
people to Ulf publIC t,.n~ · 
port, 

But It also w.mtd tile 
publtc "'ould be lold "'IIy 
aucII pouIblP CIllI'l'PlWCI'P 
n .. ded .nd that tile, 
collid be unra" to poo:.r 
peopl . . .. 110 lended 10 Ulf • MrI 1CeI1, ....... 
older Uri and Uye III GUlfr • fIost Itep. 
.ubum. formull_ a pobc:, on 

The papcr .110 ad". sullallllblP dc:"lopmrnt. 
Clled I "poUut... PlYI- Oilier areu covtrH In 
prlnelp" lor IncIUIIry -. tile Piper Included '1!11' 
move .IIICII could ~ tile' cultu,.. mini",. .nerry 
OO\'emrnftlt InJlIII , .. " procIUCUon IIId tourism. 
Irom Indu.Uica ... II.ell ISIIe aaldworkInC IfOUPi 
d.map \lie .nylrOnJllCnt of !IOY.mmrnl. IncIUlIr7. 

'nit En"lronment MInIS- unlon.nd C:ONC""10n 
vr. Mfl KeU,. aald UIf re,re .. nl.tlyPl Would 
papcr .aa \lit IIrIL lie, 10 coNidef 1M IcItu. 

TIle, " 'ould ",port 10 
CablMl belol'P It decided 
on • IUllllnl ble dp\'P
Iopmrnl poUr,. 
Th~ Oovem",",1 Is ea· 

pct'ted 10 decide Itl pol~, 
b)' 11Ie mlddlP olneat ~.r, 

Mrs Kelly IJId \lie PrI· 
mery JnduatrIPs MllIlIIer. 
Mr Kertn. ,"Ierell, IIrH' 
led \lie optIoN conlllnld 
In \lie Plpcr wcre _I, 
lor consideration .nd 
could be rejeCled 

TIle, laid \lie,.. would 
tit no baN 01\ _ 1IId .... 
tries " 'IIIIP \lit Oovtm
_nt ~ PftPIIInC III 
polK'" 

Mr KprtJI aald I audaln
.ble deyelopment polk, 
... ould CfIIblP botll ' con
.. ",.11OnI11I and lncIu.try 
IfOUPi to 1ft ..... , II'Om 
"Wln·tow 1111111'-" on 
enYll'OMlnlla1 IaaufI. 



Council of ACT Motor Clubs Inc. o. : 
P.O. Box 963 
Dickson ACT 2602 

The Hon R Kelly HP 
Hinister for Arts Sport the Environment 

Tourisa and Territories 
Parliament House 
CANBERRA ACT 2600 

Dear Minister 

I write to you on behalf of the Council of ACT Motor Clubs, a 
body representing over 40 ACT aotoring clubs with aore than 2000 
members. 

Within the past few days, my attention has been drawn to the 
attached newspaper reports concerning proposals in a Government 
discussion paper to impose increased costs on older motor 
vehicles. This is apparently being canvassed as a measure to 
reduce vehicle emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2). 

I note that the media reports were dated in late June and 
suggested that a six week coaaent period would apply. I regret 
that this letter will be late, and that I am required to comment 
on only the media reports. I find myself wondering if any real 
attempt was made to communicate the proposals to those clubs and 
organisations representing the motorists who would be most 
affected by these proposals, i.e. this Council and other similar 
bodies. Maybe your officers could advise on this point. 

Without wishing to dwell on the newspaper reports, which appear 
somewhat garbled, may I make the following points: 

1. While not doubting the reality of the "greenhouse effect", no 
useful purpose would be .erved by Australia aoving ahead of 
coordinated international action, particularly by the major 
industrial nation., in the area of C02 control. Were we to 
do so, the global significance would be negligible. 

2. There are far more sUbstantial emitters of C02 in Australia 
than motor vehicles, particularly coal burning industries and 
power stations. 

3. In the area of private road transport (and ignoring the major 
use of fuel and resulting C02 emissions by the commercial . 
sector), most of the total fleet kilometres are travelled by 
new and near new vehicles. Australian Bureau of statistics 
data on aotor vehicle usage clearly show not only that older 
cars decrease as a proportion of the overall fleet, but also 
that the average per-vehicle distance travelled yearly also 
decreases substantially with increasing age. 

4. There is little basis for assertions that older vehicles have 
higher fuel consumption - that depends on individual vehicle 
characteristics, rather than age. As an example, 30-40 MPG 
was common among post-war cars. Equally, in this context, it 
is( J elevant whether vehicles use leaded or uny ·~d. petrol. 

'-' '-' 

5. Given the above points, sanctions against the ownership and 
use of older vehicles not only would be inequitable to owners 
of older vehicles but, more importantly, would lead to an 
inconsequential decrease in C02 emissions at great community 
expense. 

This Council rejects any suggestion that older vehicles should 
be subject to liaitations, financial penalties, or other 
constraints beyond those applying to the overall private vehicle 
fleet. While not mentioned in the newspaper, we also would 
reject any "Japanese" style mandatory scrappings of vehicles 
only a few years old, should that be proposed. 

.While we appreciate that the "greenhouse effect" must be 
,addressed, we are concerned that the measures set in train with 
that intent should not be used to promote either extreme 
environmental views or the interests of industry groups, e.g. 
the vehicle manufacturers. It is our , concern that these 
proposals appear to contain influences from both these 
directions and to be intended mainly as visible action against a 
minority sector of the community. 

I would appreciate your comment on the above points. Host of 
all, the council would welcome an assurance that not only will 
no discriminatory measures be taken against older vehicles, but 

, that relevant groups such as this will be kept informed and be 
given full opportunities to comment at an early stage on any 
proposals which may affect us., 

Yours sincerely , 

- --_ ,~-"-y- - '''::'-''-';:::_ ,J 
' \..--.-

George Cook 
(President) 

6' /~~ /<J'F-p 

\ ) ( ) 
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If you fO"!lct thi!" little w:llOlI",', or if it is 
har'd('ncil "net cracked, ynu wi II h:wc hi gh oil 
con~umpti()n on Oil\' I..'nuinl's. 
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P'::.'nc·.!t: the staid::,; :'i: ::::.:r ;laces around :he edge of Housi::g ' 2 J and 

·;h !:.-:an:l e the call jc:.:::. 

:. Thorouohly clean ~1! ;:'ir:s and ~xa~in~ for suitability fcr re-use. 

~emove sufficient ma::rial from the edges of either, or both Top SOcket (3) 

and Bot:cm .:;ocket ( ~ i so ~'lat l .. hE:: botJ: are held firmly against the ball 

there is a gap of abo,": O. Smm between them. 

4. Thoroughly lubricate all parts with Molybond, or similar grease and re-

assemble. 

Place a conicaJ shim washer in the recess cf the suspension arm :-

o. D \-18-

'-.n o.~lS· 
\I.,..c."",c.~~ 0-0. -o.~s-:.. 

O. OI1I'r'TING Shims ; ( 5) and !.cck- '-lasher (6), re-assemble tbecomplete ball 

jOint into the suspension arm. 

7. Screw the housing in undl the Ball Pin {7} has the specified freedom 

of movement. 

e. USing feeler ';4uges determine the gap between the face of the suspension 

arm and the flange of ~'le housing. Call ·er.is dimension, -D-. 

9. Measure ~~e :tickness of the lo~k-washer, and to this add SUfficient shims 

to tri::g ~~eir total t!:ickness to equal -D-. 

~O. With ~~E lock-washer and shim aSSEmbly as determined in (9) above fitted 

to t~e f:o lJsin,;, re- assemble all :0 the suspension arm. 

~l. Tigh:er.:o specifications and secure the lock- washer . 

Fil :' -:::e Dust ·:over r .; ; : .. ith grease and Ei: to the ball joint . 

~ 

U PPf.R./ LowE 11.. . AU)T IN f ~OO 
SU~f'r~SICl N BALL :JOINTS·. 

SK~ET , ~f 
2. 

-~~~.~.~--~~ .......................... ----~--~-----.. ---.~,~.--~~--------------~~~~--~~---------------------~.~~. 
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LEYlAllD unlUE SAL 
JOinTS 
If you own a Morris 1300, 1500, 
Austin 1800" a Kimberley or a 
Tasman, then this story is fOI' 
you ... the rubber type universal 
joint fitted to the Minis and thE! 

11005 was covered in the January 
issue of AUTOFIX. 

EAST-WEST UNIVERSAL JOINT 

If small problems are encountered 
during the renewal of the universal joint 
on one side of the car, then it is possible 
for the overhaul operation to take 
around five hoUrs - at the average cost 
of $15 an hour for working on a ftne 
British vehicle, a labor saving of $90 
is attractive. As there are two universals 
fitted to the vehicle, if both are to be 
renewed -the money saved by doing the 
repairs yourself will be worth the 
blisters and the bruises that you may 
have at the completion of this job. 

It was first suspected that there was a 
. faulty universal joint in the Morris we 

have used here when a squeak was heard 
under light throttle conditions. Under 
deceleration or hard throttle, no squeak. 
As r. .••. ~. :lot ~(lW~, at t'lis ~ .. le, 
which side the offending joint was 
located, we decided to drive for a few 
more kilometers until wear could be felt 
within the joint. Each weekend the 
sump guard was removed from beneath 
the engine and . the universals 
pushed/felt/levered/and tugged in an 
attempt to locate the wearinC joinl It 
was not until the car started to shudder 
under acceleration through first and 
second gears with the accelerator rully 
depreslied in racing type fashion, that 
-wear was fOUM to be present in tIlf' 
passengers' side universal joint. It wa; 
decided that as no wear could be felt i:l 
the drivers side joint, and the time 
needed to renew it would be aroun:! 
four hours (the car being jacked up ani 
the sump euard removed) the driver's 
side joint could be lett to another time. 
In theory two joints fitted at the sam.~ 
time will wear out together, but three 
months and 4000 km later. the driver':; 
side joint. is not even squeaking. The 
decision not to renew both join ··s 
qether, in this instance. paid oCC. 

.. ,' ... 

BUt If you have the time, renew both 
toeether as it could-be inconvenient to 
reoew the seco~done when it wears 
out. 

DISMANTLING 

In order to remove the drive abaft 
from the vehicle it Ii necessary to 
detach the hub assembly from the upper 
and the lower control arms. The upper 
arm is l1rst detached by positioning the 
stand beneath the lower control arm, 
removing the top arm rebound nut and 
then leverinC - the top control arm 
upwards by insertinc about a two metre 
steel bar under the ead of the uppa 
control arm and beneath a convenient 
solid (iJced point on the chassis. Now 
pull the control ann upwards, but don't 
pull the au!_off the stand. Strike the end 
of the arm with a heavy bamma to 
break the tapered joint. Now move the 
stand to beneath the clwsis: 

The lower joint is detached in a 
similar manner alter leverin& the lower 
control arm downwards in the same 
manner that the upper arm was levered 
~ards. When levertne do not lever 
lCainst brake hOlieS or lines. 

. ASSEMBLING 

I>Urbi,' ::the -';'mbly: of ~e new 
univerS3l jollit, d-=1!n:.., i;6 taSeIltial to 
ensure long liCe of the new joinl As 
shown iD pie IS, the ralsed aectiOD or 
the jolot must face away from. tile 
differeatlal. . _ . .. . 

The ECret in the flttlnc of the new 
joints is to press the joint further than 

- its correctly lnstaIl~ position- so the 
second ~p can be fitted over tile 
tnumlon ·WITHOUT dislodging the 
Deedle roDen in the cap which is about 
to be fitted. 

. Before fitting the assembly into the 
vehicle tmSUre that the Danre is squae 
- if not use a flat file to true-up the 
surfaces. 

• • ' I 

WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

Materials: A new universal joint - and 
make sure that it is the correct one 
before removing the shaft from the cu. 
Tools: A set of AF hand spanners or 
sockets, hammer,long steel bar, stands, 
and an engineer's fice. 

Austrlliln A UTOF IX. Ju IV. 1976 .t9 
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1. Loosen the wheel nuts on one side, 
raise that side and ren ove the wheel. 
Place a stand beneath the lower arm and 
repeat the procedure on , the other side 
of the vehicle. 

I
..::?"· 

.... _ t • ~ ." 
, - -~.-

4. Remove the rebound nut and break 
the taper on the tOP ban joint by 
levering the upper control arm upwards 
as described under DISMANTLING on 
the lead·in page of story. 

'. On models fitt,d with disc brakes 
::Ieate and remove ·the twO retaining ' 
~Its which hold the caliper to the hub 
ssembly. Withdraw and suspend the 
Jliper assembly without straining, 

;0 ~ustr3lian A·UTOFIX . July . 1976 

.. --- ... -. - . .--. . -.-

2. Apply the handbrake, select top gear 
and then remove the bolts 'which retain. 
the sum" guard to the vehicle - ·always 
remove the rear retaining bolts first 
while an assistant supports the guard. 

5. Turn the wheel out and loosen the 
nut whiCh retains the steering arm 'to 
the tie rod joint. Strike the end of the 
.m to break the taper. remove the nut 
and then disconnect the rod-end. 

8. Usinej the stili IMr. lift the upper 
control arm from the joint and pull the 
hub outwuds slightfy. Now lift the hub 
bottom jc)int from the lower control 
.m and ..withdraw the shaft assembly. 

,. . 
I 

3. .Have the aSsistant apply the 
footbrake, remove one retaining nut and 
bolt, then select . neutral. release 
footbrake., rotate di-ive shaft. Repeat the 
procedure imtil all nuts are' removed. 

r 
'---

6, Support the ear an~ r..,osition the .. 
stand sO that it is now beneath the front· : . - . 
radius rod bracket. Oiscomect the :,. 
lower ball joint a$ also described on the 
first page of'tl:li. article. 

-9. W.hthe driveshaft uni""sal joint 
end and then ptaee the assembly on the 
work bench. Using a thin screwdriver as 
a . punch loeate and reinove the four 
IMP rinejs as shown. 

. ' 

. . .I .;., .. ,.~~ 
, ·.Ji·.r. ... : ;"l · 

' ::!~:~~' •. ~:~ 
! . ... ; 7 :" f. " 

, 
l 

--' . 
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10. Support the assembly so that the 
yoke rests on die vice jaws and using a 
10ft-faced hanwner drive the flange 
squarely downwards, sufficiently to grip 
the expond trunnion cap. 

. .... . _.. . . 

'Agai~ sUpPOk~ ~b ' aCr'olStl 
jaws and ' using '· the ' _'r~" ..... 

hammer drive the 1runnion 1Ift''''''' .... m 
10 expose the bottom cap -

. will be essential to piWot tru 

11. Grip the exposed cap with a pair-of 
multigrips or pliers, twist the cap back 
and fonh to remove it fronl the end of 
the trunion. I f it is tight. gr ip the cap in 
the vice jaws and twist shaft., 

12. Inven the shaft and drive the flange 
downwards again:Gently tap the flange 
upwards and then lift til. flange from 
Ute joint. Suppon the flange and tap 
out the second cap. 

. . ~ .. . . ~ ~ ••• ' - , 1:" .;.:/,,, .~~ . . ' . ' .. ; . , '~-, . :", . .. , 
16. The rais" trunnion section muat-. ::. t1~ By : pr .. ing :. on·: ,the . • OurER.; . ..:·18~ PIK. the ~ftd cap onto , " , . 
face away from the cliff. Hold ,the:i:: si:cTION ONLY 01 the caP. pr_~' : 1runnion , expol8d end without I.' • . ' 
trunnion into ane flange cap orific .. nd;;·~CIIP ,~. the fla,. using 'a lOCut,OI.a <" dillodliing any roll •• ,and press the ,' . • - . ' 
then place the cap over the trunnion ·':::·,~ ',: . ' . • hown. To pres. trunnion : trunnion IMck into . the centre of the ':- ."'; 
end without dislodging any roll ••• " : ::,,,~::~,,·~'oDPositll.ide uselalga nut..'~";::- -. ftange using Ute socketi or the nuts. ' . 

, ' ,'. ';-;i~';~'>;';~ ' .~:.~ , - --. '.~~~~~:. ' . A~Ii.n-AUT~~.IX.~IY. 1976 
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: '~'!~ /\"'<' .' .' . 
" . .: .' :.;.: 19 •. C.efully instal a new snap ring to 
': ''' . . '/:One of the installed caps which has an 
. : .~: .'" '~eXposed snap ring ·groove •. Ensure that it __ " .. : < :teats fully in t~ groove of the cap 
. . :;':" .,::. r;. w;thout distortion • . 

.---
~ , <:'>l . , 

' . 
• t e ' • 

;:. . 

~· ~r~· 
. -. :: 

;..,. ~ . . : -. 

, . 
20. Check the fit of thesec:ond snap .' . 21. A~r installing both snap rings 
ring before attempting to instal it. If . anure that the jOint can be ~sily·. 
neceSsary ' support the ' flange 10 that it twisted - if not, support the flange' in .. , . 
'can bl spr.d slightly by using a thin, ,~. 1M vi~ and spread the eyes of the . 

.' 10ft drift. ' . ~· . ":.;.; ; f1ange slightly using a punch . 
("' : . . ~, •. ::':, ~.:: .;:'~:' .. :::' ... ' .,.- . . 

-.. ', .... "- .... ... --;... - ~~~~ 
. ' . ?--: .::~ . 

. ./ ) .: 
. :. , J" • • ' 

:;ManCI8Uvre' ::~~ flange onto the '~< 2:J. ' hlltal the remaining cap'witho~ ':: ;::; ~:lf the remaining snap ring ~~not~· 
.. ,;.;~";, ... ~,-'I<. the trunnion against the . ' .disiodlling its needle rollers and pr .. ' .:: .,stalled, spread the yoke eyes .. shOwn 

and i~1 the third cap ' . lhe cap int~ the yoke eye. If po.ible, :. ' . ':- this is how the flange eyes 'are also 
: ~!.:. di$lodging . the needle rollers. Instal a snap ring to one of the cap spread if necessary - Using a soft d:-ift .. 

. ' ~ '. :' >·Press the cap ttvough the yoke eye. groo"S - use new snap rings always. .nd a hammer. .' ' . (""' 
: .,,~. : .. ~~'~ .. ;,- . ." . . 

." ". 

~" ., , . 

. - ..... --~ . 

. ..... 

,.~·;ff· '. 
.; ... . 0 ;,25. If the flange cannot be twisted 

.. . easily in both directions use the pu~_ 
oo!'; '; 'piead the eyes ilightly. Check that 

0,the flange to diff mating surface has not 
. . been damag.t. true up with a file . 

. 52 .Australla., ~UTOt=IX . Julv . 1976 

26. Blfore installing the assembly iinD 
1tIe vet-iele ensure that the boots 
·c.rowec I on the drive shm are still 
.rvicabl... I f not. then renew them 
while the drive shaft is removed. 

Xl. The inStallation of the Shaft 
assembly into the vehide is a reversil of 
the removal procidurL TightM 1he 
flangi nuts while :holding a .hart ber 
l8:'inst the fllnge . 

, 
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Attendance at our monthly meetings was never very good, but to see only two turn up at the last 
meeting was a little disheartening. Perhaps the day is not far off when I shall be the only one there 
... however, to look on the brighter side, we do have three new members. Please welcome: 

Paul ANTHES 20 Scantelbury Crescent (06) 295 5920 Mkl Utility 
Theodore ACT 2905 

Max FREW 'Kiola' Mkll Utility 
Boorowa NSW 2586 (customised) 

Richard GEARY 3 Amadio Place (06) 258 7718 Mkl Sedan (manual) 
Melba ACT 2615 

The date for the All British Day shown in last month's newsletter as 11 November was wrong - it 
should have been 4 November. The Jaguar Car Club, the organisers of the event, gave me the date 
when I called a couple of months back. However, quite by chance when speaking to Don Brown of 
the MG Car Club, I was told the date was wrong and that it was definitely 4 November. Another phone _ 
call to the Rover Car Club confirmed that 4 November was Indeed the day. I think I managed to call 
all the CanberralQueanbeyan members advising the alternate date and my apologies to those I could 
not contact. 

As you can see we have two new utility members. Paul Anthes' Mkl ute is a little neglected mechanically 
but it does have a new red paint job. Paul has done wonders in the short period he has owned it and, 
with time, he says it will be on top form. Conversely, Max Frew's utility has been totally customised 
and is in superb condition. Max has already won two trophies in a display recently held by the Griffith 
Custom and Classic Car Club - 'top interior' and runner up for 'best ute'. Max is in the process of 
moving up to Queensland. 

Rick Geary advises that a universal wiper blade assembly is available which suits the Mkl admirably. 
The name of the product is 'Tridon' (Canadian-made) and comes complete with adapters and pins 
though Rick says these are unnecessary with regard to tt1e 1800. The cost is $8 each and could well 
solve the recent proble'ms experienced by Neil Melville in .WA. 

We have at last received the parts and T-shirts from our Landcrab counterpart in the UK. They arrived 
courtesy of Ian Ingram, their editor, who just happens to be a purser with British Airways. 

Speaking of the UK club, it has drawn some negative criticism from its Aussie members - notably 
Peter Jones, Ken Lyle, and others in Victoria - who have not heard from them in months and have 
not received any newsletters since May. This probably explains the reason why our club has not had 
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a newslE;ltter for so long. This situation should (hopefully) improve now that they have at last elected " 
a committee thereby spreading the enormous workload that Bill Fraser had. The UK Landcra.b 'CI~<'\ 
now sports 247 members and the mind boggles when I think of the mere 57 members we hay 
An interesting aspect of their club is that they encompass the Austin Maxi, presumably classing it a 
Landcrab. I'm not too sure I agree with that as the Maxi is a totally different car in every way - hardly 
a Landcrab to my way of thinking. 

With regard to the Austins Over Australia event to be held at Tamworth next Easter, so far no enquiries 
have been received but it is still not too late. The Austin Motor Vehicle Club of Queensland sent us 
some application forms and these are available upon request. . " 

As usual, our technical information is not lacking for this month's newsletter. Included is an article on 
how to carry out a top overheaul on the 'B' " series engine (sent in by Peter Jones) and a copy of a 
brochure of transfers/stickers/labels available from a company in Victoria. Alternately, you can write to 
Classic Reproductions, 991 Wolverhame!Q.!l.Road, Oldbury, West Midlands, B69 4RJ," United K!~g~ 

or, as Pat Farrell and "1 have done, FAX them with an order including authorisation to charge your credit " 
card - our orders were received within nine days. The fax number is 0015 44 021 544 4340. 

Ken Patience has sent in samples of the polyurethane bushes and these were available for inspection 
at the last meeting. Included were rocker cover seals, radiator anti-vibration bushes (replacing the 
old grommet style), and two types of lower fulcrum bush - one type, found on the Mkl, replaces ttT" ) 
Hardiplex bushes and the other type replaces the Mkll Silentbloc type. The latter is smaller in diamet&..
due to the sleeve remaining after the old bush is removed. The club has placed an order with Dale 
McShane in Victoria who "manufactures the bushes from Ken's dies. The order consisted of 40 rocker 
cover seals, 10 each of th~ lower fulcrum bushes, and 40 radiator bushes. Prices are expected to 
range from 70{. to $1.50 and will be advised next month. 

Yet again Ken has sent in more suggestions. Among them is a quick-fix repair for the steering column 
plaStic shroud and another wiring detail for Austin 1800 5-pole trailer connections. As mentioned 
last month, he sent in a beautiful drawing of his home-designed floor hoist for 1800 engine removal. 
However, Ken stresses that the final dimensions for lifting the power unit safely were achieved by trial
and-error. For example, the boom length to bottom rail length is critical and, if too short, the assembly 
will tend to tip backwards; also. jack position is critical. The materials used were those available to 
Ken at the time and any strong steel sections would suffice, providing the welding is carried out by a 
competant operator. 

Reference the rubber universal joints mentioned in last month's newsletter, Ken reports that Ire has 
successfully used another 'conventional style' with white nylon caps, utilizing needle roller bearings.' - ) 
This type also has a safety piece moulded on the extremity to prevent misplacement of the U-bolt~ 
This type is made in the UK by Quinton Hazell and the part number is QH5000 KIT. It is available l l. r 

Victoria and is relatively expensive. 

Another addition included with this newsletter is an oil filter modification replacing the relatively ex
pensive Ryco Z23 with a Z9 (as fitted to Ford, Toyota. etc). Ken cut open both filters and examined 
eC3:ch in detail - pressure valve details, etc - and found both to be identical. Only the threads are 
different. He converted both his and his wife's Landcrab to the Z9 without any detrimental effect. A 
drawing which shows machining details is included. There are many engineering shops around who 
could make up an adapter thread. I shall be making enquiries in the Canberra region and it may be 
possible to get a number made up for our general use. One thing is for sure, Z9 filters at less than 
half the Z23 price, .an adapter thread will pay for itself in no time. 

Not that we need to be reminded just how good the Landcrabis, here is yet an~ther4' example to 
its testimony. Mick Oates and his family (including 3 teenagers) recently returned f'i.0_~' a holiday in 
Queensland. His family and their luggage completed a 3000-mile journey, the Mkl returning an average 
of 30 miles per gallon and oil consumption confined to a quart. The trip was trouble-free mechanically 
except when the CB points closed up when the screw became loose. Mick bought his Mkl a couple 
of years ago very cheaply when the car was in need of a new clutch. Since then he has put in mar,;----. 
hours - but little cash - to bring his car up to standard and it owes him nothing. 



, 
For those of you in Canberra, a grillelbumper badge is available courtesy of the ACT Council of Car 
Clubs, of which we are a member. The badge is about 3 inches in diameter and features a blue 

f\ parliamentary flagpole on a yellow background. The cost ·is $16, available from Graham Brohan, 
71 Soloman Crescent, Latham ACT 2615. 
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The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday,3 December, 7.30 pm 
The Canberra Yacht Club. 

See you there! Remember ... You're travelling First Class. 

Mick 

COMMITTEE UK LANDCRAB CLUB 

General Secretary 

Spares Secretary 

Treasurer 

Technical Secretary 

Historian 

Events Secretary 

Newsletter 

Publicity 

FOR SALE 

William Fraser 

Tony Wood 

Richard Horwood 

Steve Lee 

Steve Crocker 

Trevor Woodford 

Ian Ingram 

Mark Chivers 

4 Trelawney Ave, Rumney Cardiff . 

31 All Hallows Road, Bispha[n, Blackpeol 

27 Curtis Road, Whitton, Middlesex 

66 Wood low, Thundersley, Benfleet, Essex 

5 Tangmere Close, Shotgate, Essex 

52 St Vincents Crescent, Horndean, Hants 

51 Granville Road, Hillingdon, Middlesex 

21 Christleton, Mill brook, Shevington, Lancashire 

(222) n0015 

(253) 52730 

(81) 8982968 
(268) 741530 

(705) 592962 

(257) 427593 

Ken Patience currently dismantling a Mkl 1800 for spares. Has very straight body with good door panels, no rust. Too good 

to send to the tip. Very reasonable prices. 13- wheel trims, etc, etc. Telephone (03) 3364661. 

Miscellaneous: New front sideJindicator lenses to suit Mkl, $7 each, 4 available. New wiper switch, $10. New lefthand rear 

indicator lenses to suit Mkl, $7 each, 4 available. New righthand tail-light lens, Mkl, $5. Mick (06) 282 5262. 

WANTED: Information to complete book on history of BMC. Need production details and chassis number prefixes for 

Australian and New Zealand produced (and sold) Farina and frontwheel drive vehicles, Also any information on BMC 

commercial vehicles (production details, chassis prefixes, etc). Write to Peter Jones, 26 Leichhardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. 
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first sight it lool<s ;mr-ossi!:J/~. but 
Irlting the m.nifolding off lind over the 
rear studs II110ws the front end to clear 
t~ brellther '''Mve oil separator canister 

... .,._ ..... 

MovinfJ. on to r~ head now, you may prefer 
to remove the worst of the carbon from 
the chambers and valve heads before using 
OJ spring compressor to remove the valves 

") 
.... 

·u. .' it's sound practice to renew all 
, Jive springs liS part of the job. However, 
1800 springs should measure 2 1.in. and 
i ;~ ilJ . long. outer and inner, respectively 

. --.~ .. ~ 

Some head studs pass through the rocl<er 
shaft. so all head nuts must be progreso 
sively slackened at this stage. And note 
the keyed washer on the rear end pedestlll 

With the valves out ' and placed carefully 
on one side in order, don't neglect 10 

clear the coke from the ports. A long 
slim brush in a drill is handy for this 

Certainly you should renew the valve stem 
oil seals as a mattI" of course : ensure 
that they are correctly positioned. just 
below the cotters. Soak them in oil first 

A sharp twist and upward pull on thi' pu' 
rods should overcome any tendency for ~ 
drllg to dIsplace the cam followers Holt 
punched me.,,'; _. -.'I! "pep the rods 'in ord, 

Cle".n up each valve in tum and use 
stralght ·edge to eheel< that the stem ! 

true. Also look for heavy stem wear an 
for dangerously thin or warped head fac!' 

- -... .:.iIIIt 
The new coniposition head ga~lcet was fit. 

. ted ''!ry ''-g~sAer seal is oilly a " las! 
resort on agmg units with u~ven faces 
The gasket was marked "top" lind "front: 

ttw t6carry out a 

_ .overhaul 

(lSMC's popular ~edium
_city engine 

(~r.l:~~;i; 
__ "_ . .i~;.t? , . . 



Whfm the head is lifted. close inspection 
of the pasket, block and head faces will 
show whether there has been any gas or 
water lellkage-they will show liS stains 

,v exV-draw rag through each vlJlve guide 
to . clean them out, and then insert ellch 
vlJlve in tum and check to see there's no 
more than just perceptible sideways play 

fo. eassembly. the chambers and bores 
•• ere f:Jirll' generOUSly smeared with ' oil 
-the theory is that the first explosion ' 
will clear stray coke arong with the oil ' 

A blunt. curved table knife proved best 
for decoking the dishec; piston cro·wns. An 
old pIston ring laid on top of the piston 
ensures II useful carbon "seal " IS retained 

Rotate the suction tool back lind forth 
between the plJlms, occasionally lifting 
lind turning the vlJlve through 90° to ' dis
tribute the paste evenly around the seat 

The "8 " Series head nut torque is 40 Ib.ft 
- - but remember that as well as following 
the correct sec/uence each nut should be 
tightened progressively. lirrte by little 

N IN E times out of ten, a decok~ is the first major job 
that the d-i-y man attempts-and he finds that it 
isn't so ."major" after all. Once you know o 'ne end of 

a spanner from the ' other, the nut and bolt work is perfectly 
straightforward arid the· object of the exercise is simple 
enough . . ' 

However, it is the "do's arid don'ts" of the actual work 
involved once you've got everything apart that may still 
puzzle some. Since it is thi~ ' that can make o.r break the 
operation it does deserve special care. Remember. too, 
that atlention to the. valves and their seats is, in fact, Il'ore 
important than removing what little carbon you may find. 

The object of this feature, then . . is .more to ill'ustrate the 
checks that sho.uld be made and the techniques involved 
than to detail the removal of every single nut and bolt .. 

Our top-job was carried out on 8 BMC "s" Series engine, 
the car in this case being the Austin 1 BOO. .' 

Once the piston rrowns and the block facc, 
hlJve been thoroughly cleaned. check tho 
pistons for excessive " rock" lJnd the top ~ 

of the. bores for un dull' hefty welJr ridge:. 

Using just fine paste if possible, COl 

tinue the grinding only long enough 1 
achieve an unbroken matt grey ring rour. 
both seating surfaces, Remove all pas. 

The MI<. 1 1800 manual specifies • 'VI,; 
v.llve cie.lf.1l1ce · ··· adjllstetf w ith' r ~g.;. 
running, and cnld l Other " 8 " ~ _ ~s e:
maf' differ, so check with your handbu 

.. ---~- .-- - ----
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THE 1969 LONDON-SYDNEY MARATHON 

The most popular and successful car entered in this event was the 
Austin 1800 which had 12 cars entered, of which 9 completed the 
course. This is very good considering that only 56 out of the 106 cars 
entered finished. 

There were 3 cars entered by British Leyland UK and 1 by BMC Aus
tralia; all of these cars completed the course with P. Hopkirk (entered 
by British Leyland) coming second with a loss of 56 points to A. Cowan 
in a Hillman Hunter-who lost 50 pOints. Hopklrk's car would have been 
first to complete the course but, in true sportsman manner, he stopped 
to let the Hunter cross the finishing line first. 

The next 1800 home came sixth; this was also a BL entered car with 
a loss of 70 pOints. Usted below are the placings/points lost for all the 
1800s which cOmpleted the course: . 

2nd P. Hopkirk BLUK 56 points 

6th R. Aaltonen BLUK 70 points 

19th Fit Lt Kingsley KingsleylEvan Cook Ltd 266 points 

21st E. Green BMC Australia 332 points 

24th T. Fall BLUK 430 points 

28th B. Field Vantona Everwear Ltd 570 points 

31st Capt Hamilton Royal Navy 656 points 

34th A. Wilson Wilsons Motor Caravans 816 points 

36th R. Eaves Big 'N' Cash-Carry Group 873 points 

The first 1800 retirement was in Yugoslavia when G. Franklin put a 
conrod through the crankcase; next was G. White who rolled over 
near Tehran; and finally B. Williams who went missing after Tehran. 

All the 1800s, with the exception of E. Green's, were UK entered. 

.P.A.J. 
July 1988 
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NO 
Ifl ?UI 
TIUIJ 2A 
1I12U 21l 
TIL~O) 

TIL~(H 
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T1L!U6 
TH?07 

Tn200 
rR209 
Tn:! I U 
TH2I1 
TH212 
Tn:!I) 
Tfl214 
Tfl215 
TR216 
TR217 

PRlCE 

$3 . 50 
$3 . 50 
S3 . 5l' $3 . 0':' 

$) . 5,1 

$3 . 50 

S3 . 50 
53 . 50 

$3 . 50 
S3 . 50 
$J . 50 
52 . 00 
53 . 50 
52 . 00 
52.00 
52 .00 
$2.00 
$2 .50 

TRANSfERS 

DESCRIPTION 

Tecalmlt Oil filter Transfer 
C00per Air Cleaner Yellow(front) 
Cooper Air Cleaner Yellow(Rear) 
Smith:! Heater Motor Transfer 

flO:luttes T. ·auster 

Safety fdut T.·dnster 

satety rdut T.·dm;fer 
Special ' TUIIlIlg (Body Mounting) 

Rosette Tran9t er 
Oil filter Cap Trall~fer (Red) 
Oil filter CdP Transfer (White) 
Liyht Decal Off/SidellIead 
AC filter Transfer 
Light Decal Side/Main/Dip 
Light Decal RHO/Dip/Main 
Light Deca I LlID/Dip/Main 
Indicator Switch Transfer 
Oi I Cap Label 

APPLICATION 

MGB/C 1967-70 
Midget.Sprite.Minor 61-66 
Midget.Sprite.Minor 61-66 
ZA/ZB.Magnette.MGB/C. 
Jaguar.Rootes 
BMC Vehicles up to 1966. 
Windscreen Only 
All Special Tuning Vehicles 
Body Mounting up to 1969 
Windscreen 
All Special Tuning Vehicles 
up to 1969-70 . 
All BMC Cars Body Haunting 
Triumph/Herald/Land Rover 
Triumph/Herald/Land Rover 
TR5-TR6 
Triumph TR3/4 
Triumph 
Spi tt ire. TR'!. GT6 
Spittire.TR4.GT6 
Spittire.TR4.GT6 
TR2-TR4 

.-- ~. ~ MORRa s-s 'NUm·' .: . 
~!!!\ =,;, ~I . --.. -.... ~ c::; 
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THAT FINAL TOUCH TO A REBUILD 

Suppli., 01 cha .. i, pial ... under bonnel decAl, and 
Iran,I." 10 orlgi,... apec:ilica.lon. The rang. cov.,i 
mo,1 EngU'h c.a,sic and colleclo" car'. Allo avallabl. 
copl., 01 "AUSTIN SEVEN COMPANION". S.nd lor Ir .. 
ca'alogu •. F. Twigg. 14 Ol,mpic 51.. Bundoora 3083 
Phon. Number (03) 467 2587. 

( Telephone: (03)467 25~ 
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PART 
NO 

STlI0 
STlll 
STl12 
STl13 
ST1l4 
5Tl15 
ST116 
STl17 
ST1l8 
STl19 

5Tl20 

5T121 

5Tl22 

STl23 
STl24 

STl25 

STl26 
5Tl27 

ST128 
5Tl29 
5Tl30 
5Tl31 

5Tl32 
5Tl33 
5Tl34 
5Tl35 
STl36 
STl37 

PRICE 

S3 . 50 
53 .50 
53 .50 
53.50 
S3.50 
53 . 50 
S6 . 50 
53 . 50 
53 .00 
53 . 50 

53 . 50 

53 . 50 

55 . 00 

52 . 00 
52 . 00 

54.50 

53.50 
S2 . 00 

52.00 
52 . 00 
S2.00 
54.00 

53.50 
S3 . 50 
53 . 50 
53 . 50 
53.S0 
53 . 50 

5Tl38 $3 . 50 
5Tl39 53.S0 
5Tl40 53 . 00 
5Tl40A $3 . 00 
5Tl40B $3 . 00 
STl40C 53 . 00 
5Tl40D 53.00 
:;Tl40E S3 . 00 

. 5Tl40F 53.00 
STl40G 53.00 
STl40H 53.00 
STl401 $3 .00 
5Tl40J 53 . 00 

) 

DE5CRIPTl Otl 

STICKERS AND LABELS 

APPLICATION 

Special TunIng Valve C~ver 
Electronic Warning 
Tyre Pressure 
Negative Earth 
50ft Top Labe I 
Negative Earth -Red 
Trico Vacuum Washer~ 
Warning Label 
Plug Removal Warning 
Unipart Air Cleaner 

Cooper Air Cleaner(Blu~&Whitel 

Coopers Air Cleaner 

Lucas Wiring Ties(5et · of Five) 

5peedo Important Ld~el 
Tudor Wash Bottle

Blue Labe I 
Triplex Laminated Screen 

Leylavd Rocker Box Label 
Smiths Heater Caution-

(Red on Black) 
Heater Motor Direction 
Heater Label-Later Typf'. 
Heater Label-Early Type 
Brake ·Servo 

Valve Cover Sticker 
Valve Cover Sticker 
Valve Cover Sticker 
Valve Cover Sticker 
Valve Cover Sticker 
Valve Cover Sticker Weslake 

US Federal Labels 
Valve Cover Sticker 
Body Colour 
Silver Birch 
Admiralty Blue 
Black 
Zircon Blue 
Burnt Grey 
Jupiter Green 
White 
Arden Green 
Bordeaux Red 
Almond 

All Leyland Cars 
MGB/Midget 
MGB 1975 on USA 
MGB .Midget.Mini 
MGB/e.Midget 
MGB/MGB va 
MGZA/ZB.Jaguar 
Midget/MGB/C.Mini 
Midget/MGB/MGB va 
Minors/MGB/Midget/ 
Mini 1100'5 etc. from 1969 
MGB/C.Midget . Minors . Mini. 
Jaguar. ·l100 · s etc . to 1969 
Austin Healy 100/5 . 300. 
Mk I Sprite 
Briiish Cars with Lucas 
Wiring Looms. 
BMC '" Leyland 
MGB/C/V8.Midget.Minors. 
Mini.A40.Triumph 
MGB/C/VB.ZA/ZB.MGA.Jaguar . 
Triumph . 
Most Leyland Cars 
MGB/C/Va.Midget.Dolomite 

MGB/C/V8. 
HGB/C/V8.Midget.etc. 
MGB/C/V8.Midget.etc . 
MGBs Servo Type Master 
Cylinders 1974-on 
MGB US spec 
MGB US spec 
HGB/C.Midget.ll00.1300 
Morris.Mini.Minor.1100 
Austin . Mini .1.40.100 -
Originally Fitted MGB/e 
Midgets 
Venden Plee.Princess . 
Rover PS '" P6. 
Rover P5 & P6. 
Rover P5 & P6. 
Rover P5 '" P6. 
Rover PS '" P6 . 
Rover PS & P6 . 
Rover P5 & P6 . 
Rover PS & P6. 
Rover P5 '" P6. 

. Rover P5 & P6. 
Rover P5 & P6. 
Rover PS & P6 . 
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LANDCRAB 

Number 31 Landcrab Owners Club of Australasia December 1990 
('\ 

./ --0ur November meeting saw an Sbove average attendance of members and we continue to grow with 
the addition of three new enthusiasts. Please welcome: 

Shasa NUR 

Daryl STEPHENS 

Ian INGRAM 

'17 Kitchener Street 
Hughes ACT 2605 
22 Davison Street 
Mitcham VIC 3132 
51 Granville Road 
Hillingdon, Middlesex 
UB10 9AE United Kingdom 

(06) 281 6323 

(03) 873 3038 

0011 44 895 37496 
(United Kingdom) 

Mkll Sedan 
(automatic) 
Mkl Sedan 
Modified Mkl 
Morris 1800 'S' 
Austin Maxi 
Wolseley 18/85 Mkl & Mkll 
Kimberley Mkll 

Ian Ingram is the new editor of the UK club's Landcrab Newsheet; he Is also a purser with British 
Airways and regularly flies down under. He recently very kindly brought out our spare parts and 
T-shirts. Daryl Stephens is also a long-time 1800 freak and, In addition to his standard Mkl, has a 
Mkl with major modifications such as: alternator, 100/55 Quartz halogen lights, Aeon rear bump stops, 
auto-type universals, 'S' twin carbies and extractors, a 3.7 differential, and a ported and polished head . . 
Add to that a Wade 240 cam and I would imagine it would just about be ready for takeoff. 

At last we received a copy of Landcrab Newsheet and, frankly, I found it disappointing. Not only 
was it haid to read being ver; small print, but our club didn't even rate a mention which surprised me. 
Their club now sports in excess of 247 members, the majority of which I suspect are unaware of our 
existence. 

The All British Day held at Weston Park in November was a real success. Geoff Holmes and Mick 
Oates displayed their Mkl sedans; Bill Wheeler brought his English Mkl along; Len Eastwood, Ty 
Reynolds and myself sported our Mkll sedans; Warwick Wright showed off his Mkll utility; and the All 
British Day event would not have been complete without the Austin MaxI. This year the organisers 
included two extra trophies for individual car and best club display. Whilst we did not rate In the latter, 
I felt Geoff Holmes was In with a very good chance with his immaculately-diplayed Mkl sedan, with its 
low and genuine mileage of 15 000 plus a few. It really did look as though it had just come off the 
showroom floor. Pat Farrell journeyed from Melbourne up to Canberra with his family for the event and 
brought with him a couple of name badges - blue with a red BMC rosette at one end, the blue our 
new club colour (as christened by Pat). They are very attractive. These name badges are available 
from him at $7 each (plus postage) and includes name engraving. Pat also brought along a white 
long-sleeved sweatshirt with 'Landcrab Owners Club' on the back. These would also ,be available at 
$26 each should our club generate enough interest 

Overall our club participation at general public displays continues to improve with each event, young 
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and small though we may be. Perhaps at Wheels 91, to be held in February, we could make up a 
wide banner with poles at each end, sporting the words LANDCRAB OWNERS CLUB 

Car of the Century 

Magna owners ... eat your heart out. 

Andrew McGregor and a mate of his have tentatively set up a small business on the old industrial 
estate in . Fyshwick. Andrew advises that he can carry out minor repairs to members' cars for around 
$15 an hour and his mate can perform panel repairs and paint spraying after 4 pm. For further details, 
please contact Andrew at home after 6 pm, ph 286 1807. 

To things technical now ... 

. , Exchange water pumps are expensive but it is still possible to buy the individual bearing and 
. seal. A detailed drawing together with the relevant sizes of components and part numbers is 

included this month courtesy of the AMVC (VIC). Enquiries at Consolidated Bearing Company in 
Fyshwick revealed that they still stock the bearing (part no FPS 61) and seal for a total cost of 
$38. This bearing shaft size is i inch. 

• I am reliably informed that bottom hoses for the 1800 are available from Motor Spares, Molonglo 
Mall, Fyshwick. 

f' ) 
You may remember the. articles (see Newsletter 29) referring to a possible 'pollute tax' on older vehicles 
and a proposal by Ros Kelly to phase out the older internal combustion engines. Included with this 
edition is a printed letter to the minister, which you may care to sign and send to Parliament House in 
Canberra. It must be remembered that a similar situation existed in the UK last year and it was only 
through the hard work and unity of the car club movement that it was defeated. Why is it that Australia 
follows the Poms in so many like situations? 

, 

Our technical article this month deals with a complete engine strip of the 1800 'B' series power unit as 
fitted to our Landcrabs. It comes in two parts and is reproduced from the Sept 1973 English Practical 
Motorist. 

The following is information contributed by Jon Johansen, with the hope that it will be of use to the 
club: . 

The suspension pump in a recent newsletter was ingenious in its simplicity. I have one myself, 
made out of obsolete aircraft eqUipment, and it works very well. It makes life so much easier when 
you have the right equipment. I also make the fluid myself; the mixture I arrived at is: 450 cc 'I 
water, 50 cc alcohol. and 25 cc rust inhibitor (bought from Natra Radiator Services). This is green ( .' 
in colour and smells and looks like the original BMC fluid. I have used this for approximately two 
years now and it works well. The rust inhibitor is also used in the radiator - the water is always 
clean. It is an excellent product, highly recommended. 

As far as spare parts are concerned. I have come across a company that specializes in rubber 
parts. Peter Jackson's Replacement Panels Pty Ltd (please see enclosed phot09OPY). He has 
hearly everything in rubber products and I had no trouble obtaining new windscreen rubber with 
filling strip. He also has rubberboots for suspension balljoints and tie rod ends. They come in fOtJr 
sizes - the size for suspension balljoints is part no 270-039 (38 mm) and for tie rod ends part 
no 270-037 (31 mm). I fitted one for the suspension balljoint and it was slightly tight around the.
bolt. With a little grease and gentle persuasion.it worked out fine. I have not yet tried the boots 
for the tie rod ends. Peter Jackson also has bushes for engine to chassis torque rod. They come 
under shackle suspension bushes and it is part no 273-053R (costing $3.40 eaCh). This is also 
very good quality. _ 

~ . 

I bought a catalog for $5 and I think it is well worth the investment for anyone who wants parts for 
the 1800. [What he did not have is the rubber mounts next to the muffler on the Mkll. If anyone 
has a part number or where they can be obtained. I would appreciate it very much.] 
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Another problem I have had is the quality of the CV joint rubber boots. They swell and, after 
one month'S service, they are so swollen that the first fold scrapes against the brakeline bracket. 
This fold quickly splits to a gapping hole. Twice this has happened, so in desperation I went to 
Eastsid(: Al.to Parts Pty Ltd and explained my predicament. The service was excellent. I ended 
up with the rubber boot for a Mazda 323; it is Slightly smaller but is gently persuaded with a bit of 
grease. I fitted this in January and keep checking it regularly - satisfactory to date. For those 
interested, the part number is 53-411 (F001-22-530) outer. The kit includes grease, some circlips, 
and metal straps - for $23. 

As far as straps are concerned, I have also found electrical plastic ties excellent for using around 
the inner slide joint and much easier to put on than using wire as they are self locking. They 
come in different lengths; a packet of 6-inch ties costs around $10 and contains 100 ties. I have 
used these ties for several years now and have had no problem with them. They can be found 
at any electrical installation outlet. The part number is ATF-180L. 

The NEXT MEETING will be: Monday, 7 January 1991,7.30 pm 
The canberra Yacht Club. 

See you therel Have a Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Yearl 

Mick 

FOR SALE 

1970 Austin 1800. Good motor, mechanically sound, unregistered. $750. Telephone 282 5262. 

Mkll Sedan. No motor, otherwise 90"10 complete, straight body, no rust. $50. Telephone 282 5262. 

WANTED 

Tool bag, spanner and T bar. Also BMC "radio (working or not) to suit Austin 

1800 Mkll. 
Information to complete book on history of BMC. Need production details and 

chassis number prefixes for Australian and New Zealand produced (and sold) 
Farina and frontwheel drive vehicles. Also any information on BMC commercial 

vehicles (production details, chassis prefixes, etc).' 

Write to Peter Jones, 26 Leichhardt Street, Ruse NSW 2560. 

Floor shift T bar baseplate to suit TasmanlKimberley. Contact Tom Bray, telephone (06) 258 4825, 18 Baddeley Crescent, 

Spence ACT 2615. 

3 Mahon Place, Hughes Canbena ACT 2605, Australia, Telephone: (06) 282 S262 
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0.3Omph 

0.40 

0.50 , 

0.60 

0.70 

" 0.80 

Top Gear 

20.4Omph 

30.50 
40.60 

50.70 

60.80 

O.H.V. '18.00 

1r.1 
MKI 

4-. I 

MKI 

; , f "7. 0' ,1. I '2 'Y 
Auto J ' /J,- :.7 ' # 
MKI MKII MKII MKlls 

5.0 5.3/5.7 6.0 4.3 4.6 4.0 

7.7 8.2/8.5 9.3 7.5 7.2 6.4 

11.6 lJa/I3e 

16.6 166/1843 

22 • 1 246/2&1 

33.4 -/-

.11.3 -/11.0 

12.2 -/11.2 
12.9 -/11.7 
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19.6 -/26.2 

13.5 11.2 10.3 9.2 

18.2 15.6 14.4 13.7 
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11.3 
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31.8 31.0 28.0 
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11.0 
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~-1 

Special 
Tunil~g 

MKll 
St1 

4.2 

7.1 

9.9 

15.2 

21.8 

27.6 

10.1 

10.8 
11.6 ' 

12.5 

15.1 

Top speed 91.8 865/84 86 93.7 101 97 

-Standing 
tmile 

M~P.G. 

Source 

Sources: 

20.7/- 21.9 20.2 19.6 19.4 

26.1/25 19 23 24.1 24 

1 2/ 3 4 5 6 1 

1 Motor UK. 5. Modern Motor Jan '69 
2. Wheels Dec '65 6. AutocarMay '69 U.K. 

O.H.C. 2200 
; .1' if-I .t_1 4' ~ I tt~, 4-1 
Special Etheridge.Tickled g!charg. X~ · 

,Tuning GT 1800 1800 M1 
X6 Austin 
Mll 3 Lte. 

, MKll 

l St 2 
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8. Wheels June '68 
9. Wheels Nov. '70 
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OCT '90 Prices 
Bearings $25.90 
Seal I 9.00 

, Total 34.90 

REPLACEMENT PARTS SOURCES: 

CBC - Consolidated Bearing Co ......••.......... FPS 61. (5/8") 
SKEFCO •.....•.••.••••......••.••..•.•..•.•.•••• 6126450 ?(metrit) 
Bearing Services .••.•...•.•••.•••.•.••• w....... ? 
REPCO ....•••••.•......•.•.. ; .••.••••• ~ •••••.•.. P2619.C2619 

Note Dismantle and reassemble per Workshop Manual procedures. 

View of Typical Water Pump in Correct Assembly. Shaft 
and Pulley Hub must be Flush at Point ' A. Impeller 
durance at B should be Betw"n 0.51 to 0.76 mm. 

(0.020 to 0.030 in.) 

GASKET 

A 7 21 'WIW\ 

a,.. = ~"I'W\ 
6 ~ IOOMM 
D:- 30 Il'\M . 

CL ~ 16~"~ 
c. ~ ~S W',., 

eOL TS AHO WASHE"S<"t-. IM~IELLIE" 

."~OY."' t 
o 

.0 y 
V .............. .. 

eo ... TI AHO ." .... ". 
Exploded View of Water Pump Componenn. 

TECHNICAL ARTICLE 

BY KEN PATIENCE 

, ' : 
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DISTRIBUTORS 

ACT Australian Windscreen Specialists, Fyshwick 

NSW Gunnedah Auto Body Works, Gunnedah 

NSW Hastings Auto~ Paints & Supplies, Port Macquarie 

NSW Morton's Auto Restoration, Newcastle/Barnsley 

NSW Pete's Rubbers, Wollongong 

NSW Riverina Auto Rubber, Jindera 

QlD Vintage Parts & Panels, Michelton 

SA Fitch The Rubber Man, Hindmarsh 

VIC Progressive Auto Components, Castlemaine 

VIC Roverco, Oakleigh 

WA Woodsie's Unique Auto Parts, Dianella 

NSW Head Office & Show-room, St Marys 

SHOWROOM: UNIT 4/4 APPIN PLACE, DUNHEVED NSW 

POSTAL: P.O. BOX 328, ST. MARYS NSW 2760 

(06) 291 96~1 

(067) 42 1197 

(065) 83 6365 

(049) 53 1411 
f" 

(042) 84 1787 

(060) 26 3345 

(07) 354 2053 

(08) 46 5193 

(054) 72 4744 
r) 

(03) 563 3023~ 

(09) 271 2503 

(02) 673 1353 
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L THE AU#in/Morrls 1BOO Mfa tIN IogIcM outcom. 
r 'I 01 tIN .1Icc.sdlll tren_ eng;". '_11" 
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In Part-One, 

'.~~-f;..~ ... ~ 

TONY 
STUART.JONES 
describes the initial stages of an 
Austin/Morris 1800 engine strip 

I 
I 

Stllrt with thl! operlltions thllt Clln bl! Cllrril!d out from IIbove. 
First. drllin the cooling systl!m lind thl! oil from the trllnsmission 
cllsing. Thl!n rl!movl! the bonnet. 

Disconnect lind remove the bllrrl!ry complete with trllY lind 
support shelf IA). Remove the stllrter solenoid· (8) from the cross· 
member .nd disconnect the wires to the stllner motor lind the 
ignition circuit lit the control box. Then disconnect both hellter 
hous (e), the rlldilltor expllnsion tllnlc hose, lind brlllce servo hose 
from the enginl!. 

At the cllrburettor (D), disconnect the fuel pipe, thl! throttll! lind 
choice cllbles, lind the lIir clellnl!r. Unscrew lind relellse the 
exhllllst mllnifold clllmp lind loosl!n the rellr I!ngine mounting 
bolts (E). bul do not rl!move them lit this slllgl!. Frel! the bolts 
securing the horn brllclcets, disconnect the wires lind withdrllw 
the horns (F). 

Now plllcl! II good strong rope or wire IIround the engine lind 
Illise it sufficiently to tllkl! the weight off the mountings. Remove 
the top bolt from the engine dllmper lind push the damper to one 
side. Then detllch the two bolts securing the cross · member to 
lhe "'III mounting. the bullehelld brllcleet lind the front grille 
supooTf. Wirhdrllw the cross-member (G). 

Remove the two bolts securing thl! sillve cylinder 10 the clutch 
housing (H) lind withdrllw the .'Ylinder from the pushrod. 

September 1873 

Worle from below, next. Disconnect the engine stelldy lit the 
trensmission cIIse (J) lind the exhllust pipe brllcleet (rom the diff. 
housing. 

With the geerchllnge in the neutrlll position, . unscrew the six 
nuts sl!curing the cllble chenge housing (J) then pull thll housing 
rellrwerd to clellr. Disconnect the sp.lldo drive cllble (K) from the 
trllnsmission cllse. 

Remove both front end rellr engine mountings (U. It will help 
if the enginl! is lifted slightly lit this stllge. Undo the U bolts on 
ellch drivl! coupling (M), leeving the coupling on thl! drive shllfr. 
Push both shefts cleer of Ihe diff. "enges. 

From ebovl!, now, lift the engine - tihing it to clellr the diff. 
housin.g. Thl!n slowly 10wI!r it to the ground or on 10 the bench. 

o .... ,.....~,.;,.,.~: n r·. (1 ~ .. ";tI!T~f-;'-~: 
Ii, Li ~""'-.II~~li • \-L;~1r 'IW- ,,':"! 
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WITH the engine mounted at a 
convenient working height . we 
started to remov~ the ancillaries . 
beglnnmg with the radiator (1 I. 
Then we removed the rocker 
<:. ... .ver and unscrewed the rocker 
s:· .. lft pedestal nuts even Iv before 
th.: shaft was IIfwd clear. 

All th.: pllsh ro(fs wmti now 
lifted out and placed III the order 
of removal . Then we could 
remove the head (2) . complete 
with carb o and marllfoltls . 

Next. we loosened the fan belt 
and detached the dynamo with 
cOil art.3cheri . ThiS WcJ~ i .... :· - ·.·:-.. M 

bv unscrew.nn the fan hlacies and 
plIlI.·v (3) . hl'for.: mmOV1I1!l th" 
water purtlp. With both tappet 
chamber covers off . each tappet 
was carefully lifted out and kept 
In the onginal order for 
reassemulv 14). 

At the other emf of the block 
now . we removed the staner 
motnr 15) .lntl the wlnn!lloom 
{,UhlWl'dl . f lIn"'-' WIU~ with ,I 
sp,ln n ~r soon hael the primary 

drive cover off (6!. and at this 
POint we discovered that the first' 
motion shaft gear had worked 
loose due to a broken tab washer 
the remains of which we found 
later (7) . The damage was 
confined to a rather chewed 
cover plate (arrowed!. although 
much of the engine rattlo must 
have been caused bV thiS . 

clutch cover 
Afler removing the first motion 

shaft gear. wllilnscrewed the 
o;"VI!ll nllts hnlelln!1 1"0 flvwhlltll 
hOllSll19 to the transmiSSion case 
studs anel the four bolts to the 
adaptor plate . The flywheel 
hOUSing was now pulled clear of 
the adaptor plate lSI. A small 

. Quantitv of oil was released as 
the cover was Withdrawn. 

Next. we removed the dutcr · 
co",," .IS~t!I1'hIV _.,Hi ttl" th Ivt'll , 
plate , unscrewing the bolts ---. 
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evenly to avoid distorting the 
plate . This exposed the bolts 
holding the flywheel to the 
crankshaft (91. and after bending 
back the washers and unscrew· 
109 the six bolts the flywheel was 
lifted clear (10). Further work 
with the socket and wrench soon 
had the adaptor plate off 111 I. 
although we were careful not to 
allow the layshaft springs behind 
the plate (12) to fall out. 

We were now ready to 
separate the block from the 
transmission case . and after 
removing the eleven bolts and six 
nuts from the CilSlng flanoe . the 
block was lifted off (131. 

bore check 
W,th the block upended on the 

~nch we removed the 011 pIpe 
dnd filter, then the d,str,butor 
(141. A S/16,n . UNF I.>OIt . three 
inches long . was used to extract 

September 1973 

the distributor drive shaft from 
the side of the block after 
removing the distributor housing 
(151. 

Before the pistons could be 
removed , each bIg-end bearing 
cap and its respectIve con . rod 
were marked for locatIon .orner 
with a punch . We then removed 
each piston from its bore (16) by 
tappIng gently on the underside 
of the piston with the Shilft of a 
hammer . 

At this stage we took 
measuremt:",_ !" confirm that 
the p istons and bores were fIt for 
further servIce lust WIth rww 
rIngs. A pIston rlno WilS placen 
square in the unworn top sectIon 
of the bore . and a ring gilp 
measurement ta k"n . (17) The 
rong was then push<:d down Into 
the worn area and another 
measurement taken and com
pared with the fIrst . The 
dIfference ,n our case was 
008,n . - well w,th,n tI", 

re-ronglng Iomlt of .012,n . 

.~ .. 

An examination of the 
crankshaft b ig-end journals (18) 
and their respective shell bearings 

, revealed . again . "crV Iotlle wear . 
although most shells had just a 
hint of copper backing showing 
through. making replacement 
w i th new standard shells 
necessary. 

oil g\oze 
Addong. up our lost of spares , 

th~ rerl l/lrpments cOIncided 
ill most I , .. ictl ·~ ""'th th ilt ollor"'l 
as ,Ill overhaul kIt (191 by GMA 
(Reconset5) ltd, 5heepbrodge 
Works . Chesterf,eld, Derbyshire . 
541 9QD And very comprehen
sive It IS too . EverythIng for the 
overh ilul IS Incluned - valve 
9"n<1ln9 tool . p,ston ling 
compressor . grrnding paste . 
Ncthongls f(Orgotten . and ours illl 
earrH' hv f( ' tur" uf post. 

Bv the t ' 01e the Reconset had 

. .... : .. ~' .... . '~'-~. -- .. .. -

arrived , we had cleaned up the 
block and the transmission case 
with vast QuantitIes of paraffin . 
Each component so far removed 
was examined for wear and 
piaced back in order on the 
bench ready for reassembly . Even 
the pistons, when cleaned , 
looked new (20). 

The first thing that we did was 
to rough up the bores to break 
down the oil glaze. using the very 
coarse paper provided In the kit . 
Spendll1q over l,ve mInutes 
rubbing each bore (211. we 
even tually h<1d a matt fin ish . 

OUf ~p(,c lal fino J... lt C("'t. PIl(~ d (' 
" lOdge dodger ' top compressIon 
ring , standard tapered compres· 
sion rings, and a special 011 

control ring . 8y followrng the 
clear InstrUCtions on each packe t 
about the fitling and the gapping. 
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each compression ring was fined 
so as to be gapped at 120 deg. 
to the other, 'The oil control ring 
has to overlap (arrowed) (22). 
One by one. each piston was 
re-ringed by slicking the rings 
into position with a feeler gauge 
(23) and fitted back into its 
respective bore with the nng 
compressor provided (24) noting 
that each piston crown has the 
word "Front" marked on it , 

bottom end 
At the bonom end. we fitted 

the new bearing shells and 
coated them with a graphite 
running-in compound before 
tightening the cap bolts to 
4OIb.ft . with a torque wrench . At 
thil stage we checked the. 
crankshaft for any signs of tight 

'SPOll by revolving it by hand to 
cneck the fit of tne bearing 
,hells. Before the block was 

I 
: . 
; ~ 

I~ 

mated with the transmission case 
once again. we removed. cleaned 
'and checke>:! ' !he oil pump for ,
wear (25). before refitting it. 
together with a new gasket. Ours 
was within the limit of .006in . at 
the lobes . 

pulley nut 
So far . we had not removed 

the timing cover - mainly .due to 
the difficulty of unscrewing the 
pulley nut . Eventually it yiel~ed to 
the leverage of a 3ft. exhaust 
pipe on a spanner. with the 
crankshaft jammed by the shaft 
of a hammer (28) . Only then 
could the pulley be withdrawn . 
using a screwdriver on each side 
for leverage . With the cover 
removed and the sprocket bolt 
undone . both the sprockets and 
ehaon came off oasily. 

The new chain was fitted ,':71 
so that both the dimples 

_ '. ':I'J:;, ... ...... 
_ " ' . t . I 

~ " '.~.: ._ . f. 
• -'!". 

(arrowed) on the sprocket rim 
were in line . An additional part 

. which. in our case. was badly 
worn was the tensioner. This was 
replaced by a later type having 
no means of retracting the spring 
inside the body . We found the 
easiest way to get round this one 
was to compress the spring until 
the cylinder entered the' plunger 
bore. and when the peg reached 
the top of the helical slot. the 
spring remained compressed. We 
then fitted the tensloner in 
position. finally giving a gentle 
tap on the bOdy to release the 
spring. 

'-. 

.~ 
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